
HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES.
-e want the services of a nnm 
r of families to do knitting for 
at home, whole or spare time 

e furnish $20 machine and 
e yarn free, and 
>rk pa sent in.
Distance no hindrance. $7 to $10 
T week made according to time 
voted to the work.
Yrite at once. Name References.

Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto.

supply 
pay for the

NOTICE
is hereby given that thirty 
ir date I intend to apply 
Honorable the Chief Com- 

and Worksof Lands
speed a 1 license to cut and carry away 

from the following described lands* 
Commencing at a staked marked 
Rolston’s southeast corner, thence 

three-fourths of a mile; thence west 
lies; thence south three^fourths of a 
thence east two miles to point of 
incement, and comprising about nine 
*d and sixty (960) acres. This land 
lated on the banks of Pine Greeks 
Cassiar Mining District. B.C.

OLIVER ROLSTON.
■ Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.

ier

*t

NOTICE.

tification of Crown Grant.
reas, on the 3rd day of February 

Crown grant was issued to one- 
m Ross Dick, for Lot 4, being a 
ision of Section 42, Lake District 
ae said grantee was therein 

described as William Ross: 
ce is therefore hereby given in 
mee of Section 86 of the “Land 
that it is the intention to cancel 
fective Crown grant, and to issue 

ected one in its stead three months- 
the date hereof, unless good cause is 

to the contrary.
, ^ , C. A. SEMLIN,

Commissioner of Lands & Works 
and Works Department, 
toria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

a

erron-

ompanies Act, 1897.

ce is hereby given that Robert Hail, 
! City of Victoria, B. C., has 
'ted the Attorney for the “
88 Company’ 
ittenbury.
'd the 26th day of October, 1898.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
egtstrar of Joint Stock Companies.

been 
Arctic 

in place of Francis

Matter of the “Tramway Company] 
Iricorporation Act,*’

TCB is hereby given that we, t 
ligned, desire to form a company] 
the name of the “Atlin * Surprise! 
Tramway Company, Limited,” for! 

nrpose of building, equipping and 
Ing a single or double track or 
tramway, beginning at a point on 
Lake, m the District of Cassiar, in 
rovince of British Columbia, near 
the waters of Pine Creek Join those 

in Lake; thence along the valley of 
lid Pine Creek to the most conven
in'nt, near where 
Joins Surprise Lake in the said Dis- 

►f Cassiar; and also for the purpose 
hiding, constructing, equipping and 
ing a telephone or telegraph 
n connection with the said tramway, 
ith power to build, construct, equip 
perate branch lines.

the said Pine

line o

T. H. WORSNOP. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN P. DUFF.

NOTICE.
’ days after date I intend to apply 
1 Chief Commissioner of 1-Ands and 

for permission to purchase 160 
)f 'and in Cassiar District, commenc- 
out midway on the Southern bound- 

William Field's land; thence south 
'ins; thence west 40 chains; thence 
40 chains; then.ee eilst 40 chains, to 
>f commencement.

THOMAS TÜGWELL.
et 24th, 1898.

NOTICE.
iby given that two months after date 
rge Johnson, intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands and 
rmlssion to purchase one hundred 
ity (160) acres of land' situated at 
'Uth end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
" district, described as follows: 
inoing at a post marked North West 
, George Johnson, planted about (%> 
larter of a mile west of the outlet 
prise or Pine lake; thence south 40 

thence east 40 chains, thence north. 
Ins, thence west 40 chains to plac^ 
•inning.

to the 
Work»

GEORGE JOHNSON. 
Lake, Oassiar District, Sept. 3, 189:

NOTICE.
’ days after date I intend to apply 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase the foJ- 
described land, situate at the head 

amaat Arm, Coast District. J
nencing at a post 20 chains south 
D. Mann’s northwest corner; tbeued 
40 chains; west 40 chains; south 40 
; east 40 chains, to point of com
ment, containing 160 acres. __

LEWIS LUKES, 
at Arm, August 20, 1898.

Bin. tria üiroes. "i
’l

$1.50 «i $1.50 PER
annum ► Twice-a-Week. sA9 L-j -

I U
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G leaf Interest Manifested in the Pugil
istic Encounter To-Night.

Nejy York, Nov. 22.—To-day this city 
is the meeting point of thousands of 
men identified with pugilism, who have 
come from all over the United States 
to watch Corbett and Sharkeÿ settle the 
question of fistic supremacy before the 
Lennox Athletic Club to-night. Up-town 
hotelà are thronged with visitors. Cor- 
ibett will hold the position as favorite in 
the betting, Sharkey people getting 100 
to 80 for their money whenever a wager 
is made. Both pugilists are resting to
day, Corbett at his residence in this city 
and Sharkey at his training quarters in 
South Brooklyn. Reports from both 
quarters are similar to those given out 
last night, which announced the men to 
be in splendid condition. Each side 
seems to think its man invincible, but 
a-majority are in favor of Corbett, who 
in the past has shown himself to be a 
very clever fighter. It is expected 10,- 
000 persons will witness to-night’s 
test

CANADIAN BRIEFS. ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

1 YIELD OF dOLD 111 WILL M DO?Montreal, Nov. 21.—Isadore Bacon 
was arrested at Montreal for drunken* 
nee. He got into a fight in the police 
cells with some of the other prisoners! 
and received such injuries that he died 
in a few hours.

The Herald publishes a number of in
terviews on “What we have to be 
thankful for?” Among the contributors 
is Sir Wm. Van Horne, who says la
conically. “The Dingley tariff.”

. Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—Charles R. Irvine, 
barrister, formerly of Brighton, Ont-, has 
been found guilty here of stealing an ex
press package from the office of the Do
minion Express Co. The case has been 
pending for several days, and the prosecu
tion attempted to prove that Irvine re
moved from the office a parcel consigned 
to him and on which charges to the am
ount of $10.25 were due. The clerk over
looked that the parcel In question was 
labelled “C.O.J>.” and handed it over to

that the defendant neither paid the charges 
nor returned the parcel.

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—The Winnipeg sub
section of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion has adopted an emphatic protest 
against the city of Brandon pursuing any 
course or taking any steps which would, 
lead to a repudiation by the city of its 
financial obligations or cause a default In 
the payments of Its liabilities. The res'*- 
lotion was adopted in view of the proposed 
re-organization of city finances by which 
it was Intended to cancel coupons on cer
tain debentures and pay up the principal.

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—J. H. Glass and E,
Glass, both, commercial travellers of Lon- islands and the payment of indemnity
fire ’ which destroyed1 the" depot at Vlrden by the United States to Spain having 
yesterday. Mr. J. H. Glass was slightly been rejected by the Americans, the lat- 
injured while endeavoring to save his per- ter, deeming it essential that the present

SSSri.VAjSrs^
present Liberal candidate for West Huf- finite, conclusion, now begged to present
on, has been appointed member of the On-» a new proposition embodying the con-
tario cabinet wrthout portfol’o, succeeding cessions which, for the sake of peace,
Mr. Bronson, who retired from the house their government would be, under the

March. _- circumstances, willing to tender.West Huron ^'and^Halton' «(the .United States
day. The dates are December 1 and 8. lb unable to modify the proposal hereto- 

Toronto, Nov. 21.—It is reported on good fore made for the cession of the entire 
authority that all election protests in On- archipelago of the Philippines, but the 
tario will be abandoned save those in the American commissioners are authorized 
two Elgins and West Algoma. to offer to Spain in case cession should
ed^the* Varsity ln' the^semhfina™football" be agreed to, $20,000.000, to be paid in 

to come. ; match for tto Canadian Rugby champion- accordance with the terms of the treaty.
“In 1891,” said the director of tne shlp on Saturday afternoon at Rcsedale of peace. It being The policy of the 

mint this afternoon- “the world pro- By 7 points to 3. At half time the stu- United States to maintain in the Philip- 
,lueed in gold $237,000,000. This is an dents were ahead, 3 to nil. About 2,000 pines the “open door” to the world’s cOm- 
ircrea se of about 275 per cent, over the spectators witnessed the game. It was merce, the American commissioners are 
production of 1890, when *118«00,000 Wjg***; ^f^^rS^riafof Ponton prepared to insert in the treaty now in 
was wrung trom the soil. Of ttos tre aml ^tberl,, charged with the robbery of contemplation a stipulation that for a 
mendous production, in round numoeis Ihe Dominion Bank branch here in 1896, term of years Spanish ships and mer- 
something over 500 tons, South Africa re-opened this afternoon before Mr. Jus- chandise shall be admitted into the Phil- 
easily leads, with approximately $<_5,- tlce Ferguson. ippine ports on the same terms as Am-
(100000. Australia following with $05,- Quebec, Nov. 21.—The steamship Otter eriean ships and merchandise.
000 000] and the United tSates $00,000,- ja and ls Uke* The American commissioners are also
oooi Russia $30,000,000 and the remain- ‘Toronto Nov 10 T Mrs Gertrude Tru- authorized to insert m the treaty pro- 
ing $45,000,000 distributed among otner man^ of Hamilton, widow of Ransom Tru- vision for the mutual relinquishment of 
nations of the earth. man, claims to have knowledge of the Mid- all claims for indemnity, national and

In all probability the output for 1899* die Roads murder, case, for which Walter individual, of every kind, of the United 
will measure up to $300,000,000, and, so McWher-Tl ?” now serving a life term in States against Spain and Spain against 
far as human judgment is capable of the pern y. She says MCWherrall tj,e Untied States, tl at may have arisen 
discernment, this increase annually, at ™as ® * ,ce Bon of a Scotcb ge tle" since the beginning of the Cuban insur- 
a fair ratio, will continue fdt many kingston] Nov. 21.—Queen’s University rection and prior to the conclusion of the 
years, at least during this generation, registrar has been notified of a bequest treaty of peace.
The explanation of the remarkable made by the late M. C. Cameron, lien- Next followed terms nearly approach-
growth ye simple. Capital is just be- tenant-governor of the. Northwest Terri- in* a formal ultimatum to Spam. The

ranees in the construction of mihing Ptaed to cable the Wlnnipeg water works thé» Spanish commissioners on or before
machinery and the adoption of modéra bondholders an offer of $237,500 for the Monday?, the 28th, à definite and final 
and improved methods of handling ore. transfer of the entire water works plant acceptance of the proposals made as to

“Ten years ago this machinery and and system to the Winnipeg council. It Is the Philippines, in connection also with
present methods were practically un- thought, the offer will he accepted. these demands the proposals as to Cuba,-
known. Ore that ten years ago would Toronto, 21.—R<$v^ B E. 8cott pas_ porto Rfc,, and other Spanish islands of
have been thrown away as valueless by °to the P pa^omte'tf Homer ^srtert the West Indies.

of the comparatively small per church, Vancouver. He will accept, sub-
centage of gold contained is now made ject to approval of the conference, to take
to yield a handsome profit. Mineral effect next July,
containing so small an amount of gold 
as $3 to the ton is now handled with
profit. ,t'bre«1 i;°P.',Lrthe"'cmnca°* meee Wash'ngton, Nov. 22.—The Cuban evacua- 
a liasis ^«f $16 to the bunce, a P tion commission has made quite extended 
about the size of a hve-cent mcxei, report8 to the war department concerning 
weighing less than one-fifth of an ounce, the situation in the island, relating large- 
is a very small percentage of yield from ly to camp eond'tions and proposed sites
a ton of ore, and the average is much for United States garrisons, as well as
above this The supply of this low- suggestions as to supplies for the army,

3 so rfn to S6 tier and other matters of detail which must be grade ore, running from $-.00 o $o P considered before the army Is sent to Cuba, 
ton, is apparently inexhaustible. There one of the most important features of the 

immense quantities of such rock in ]8ter reports is that the evacuation of the 
Utah, Colorado, California and other islands by the Spaniards may take pi a to 
states sooner than at first anticipated. The

“In South Africa ore running from $8 commander has been informed that thirty 
to $10. to the ton is obtained, but the Spanish^ transports ■«? way
labor involved in its getting is muc take away a large number of troops. The 
greater than m the United States^ tne war department ’s now making arrange-
rnines being operated to a depth of o,UOO ments to sent troops to Cuba as soon as tbe . ~

In that country the greatest in- Spaniards evacuate, and will be ready to Spain in a Quandry.
ciease in the production of gold is noted, supply the different points as fast as the .povia Nov —The Spanish peace
In 1890 South Africa yielded little less Spaniards move_away__ commissioner last night telegraphed to
than $1,500,000. In 1897 the output was A COLD WAVE. Madrid the substance of the United!
(,ver $o8.000.000, and it will reach $(5,- -------- States memorandum presented yestvr-
000,000 in 1898. Chicago, Nov. 22.—The severe storm has day, and iate yesterday evening they

"Indications point to the construction moved northward, and Its central to-day were discussing it among themselves. As 
of a Klondike railroad from the head is over the upper lake region, attended jato as ^ o’clock this morning a Spanish V- -nalby -jyofChilkoot pass JSlSjSSî commissioner affirmed * _ ,
to Fort Selkirk. Obviously this wi vnilevs. A cold wave is moving forward leagues did not know what to do regard- 
be an undertaking of huge proportions, ln fhe rfnr of the gtl)nn, being felt to-day mg the American offer. There is a dU- 
requiring some extremely formidable as far eastward as Lake Mlehigsn. Illinois ference of opinion among unofficial peo- 
grades, but the revenue sure to be de- and Indiana. It is an unusually severe p]e near the commission, but the pre
rived and untold benefits accruing to cold wave for th's season of the year, bait diction is that Spain will decline the 
that section, make the project entirely UnLiLJn2?n]^tl^5=somewI,at ln the nortllern American offer of money. She will re- 
feasible The chief obstacle in the path Uj^kery ^ Vnnning Into Chicago from fuse to cede the Philippines and will 
of development of the great north west and northwest reports more or say to the United States. You may
western . territory is the manifest lack ]ess delay to trains on account of the bliz- take the archipelago because you have 
of transportation facilities. The pre- zard. Very few vessels have left Chicago power to do sa As you advance, we 
sent rates for the conveying either of since yesterday morning. will retire, protesting against greedy
freight or passengers are practically ‘ "TL-T7 . „ aggression. We Will faithfully carry
prohibitive With the most primitive makvaiiwimn jai an. out our part of the pledges and a room
railway facilities, even making it pos- Tacoma, Nov. 22. - Late advices from leave Cuba and Porto Rico in your and thundering in a tornado of fiery 
s»ble to transport provisions, lumber* Janan state that one thousand or more hands. You came here to engage in a stArm ^nps nnf viii «nvbodv vet it 
etc., from the coast to the interior, the fishermen living In Itrnp, northern Japan, discussion under the terms of the pro- j,,.’ f thousands of times
ratio of increase in the gold produc- are on the verge of starvation. Sdtoe tool. *but you evidently meant when „Jater than th! hugest ordinarv dy
tion from $3,000.000 in 1897 to possibly ,b"7ne„n^hl"a îtJlLrLarenîw" dnl?'iu“ UP th®t document to provide a namocannroduce ?
$11.000,000 in 1898, foretells a mighty ^“fu^wtotor'all Canî^f tmn^rtation ^tTua^von^tono^toannounc^aï With this machine, creating a pres-
future- between Itrnp and Bokkldo provinces are sure of millions of volts, Tesla says he

. _ ~ . _T/nT73d suspended, in consequence of which the the proper time what you will do, wheth- ia8heg vas^ ocean of electricity of
NEWS OF VANCOUVER. isl«nd ’nbahltants are subjected to innumer- er we agree to it or object. Such an tvp partv> :nto a cvcionic storm In-ch.*, d„„. essr* “ —-*611 t s sfiOTSsSrFrom Old C.nbOO. TRIAL BY COÜRT MARTIAL. £*“ “ * W S'p.ï’ÏSw,

m the inlet. The tug Leonora Was tow- tial of Navy Constructor John F. Hans- ----------------------- nil P
ing a scow loaded with wood to a Wharf, com. in charge of the construction depart- AMERICAN BRIEFS. iîf' hae of
when Charley Barrow, son of John Bar- ment at League Island navy yard, on ——— -*•*! .™e universe^ is a mg bag or
vow. a Metchosin farmer slipped over- charges of gross violation of rules relative New York, No_v._22-w7Che war investit- -tififitricity. When Teelaa thaaderholt
board Those on the tug knew nothing to fhc employment of labor In the navy gati :>n jommission decided to-day it machine bombards it in New York, rip-
of the accident until hailed from thi ^ard- would not visit Camp Wikoff in a body. pHng waves break on the most distant

toe'vouUiUrwho was aged iT He ’FRISCO’S NBW_8TEA>SHIP LINE. send a eommittee to prepare Jectae

came to Metchosin four years ago from San Francisco, Nov. 22,-Acoording to W. Washington, D.C., Nov. 22,-The war land ■ m the Philippines, at the poles 
Brantford. He was a brother of Mrs. B. Curtis, general manager and represen- department has made a contract, with north and south.
C'lnV Cflto= n.T this oifv This morning mtlve in San Franc'eco of the Tovo Risen J. H. Overton, of Texas, for furnishing
Ihe tug am? boats were dragffing for the I K2l8h*- or Oriental Steamshln Company beef to the interior garrison of the

h tug and boats were dragging tor tne who arriVPq here on tbe Coptic, the first United States troops in Cuba The price
"“iy and found the heaving line which ! stPamPr of the new line will arrive in this yaieentsnernound delivered Hr^ed 

Barrow was preparing to put ashore, eity about January 13th. The vessels will 1.® ";T* 1?^
l ut no sign of his remains. run In oonnectioii with Pacific mail and *.0 the commissary department at gar-
wav hereHObHe’haf and °W''™ an£^t^Li^' * Washington, D.C., Nov. 22,-The com-
cne nnt«V xEtth «1 tonrihoo PERSISTENCE CURES. — The most nvssa.'y department to-day dispatched
nlSnndS S»15' Cariboo mines ehronic case of Dyspensta or Indigestion the steamer Bratten from Savannah 
r turned $110.000 this season. will succumb to the all-healing power of wjth 70o t f ra.ov;slons for the stary-

A Chinaman committed suicide at the Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. What ;n,r f
1;>0-Mile bouse yesterday. He stabbed this wonderful medical dleecverv has done « people og oqpa. ___
Lii ni self with a knife for the thousands* of proolfllmed hopeless, pot PANFT T>"FR AT)■ helpless stomach invnl'de it can do fer LUL. 1 A.\Ei DEAD.

you. One Tablet will relieve—and per- ~ .. _
sistenee will cure. 35 cents. Ottawa, Nov. -2.—Col. Charles Eugene

T. . „ , -, _* Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Ca Paget, deputy minister of militia, died
<J, V,ai,y nse of, Abj?y/B --------------—— , at noon to-day after a three days’ ill-
>ait will keep you in good health. Recom-1 gmart Weed and Belladonna, combined ,jess of nnenmonia He was 68 years mended by medical Journals and endorsed, w,t™ the other Ingredients used In the best r nl Pane? t a a annointed to the
hr physicians. Sold by druggists. every- nnroua nlasten,. make Carter’s S. W. A B. .^net was appointed to tfie
« here aî 60 cents a large bottle. Trial size Backache Plasters the best In the market. *2 1874, and made a minister in

oentÿ Price "28 cents. 18 <5. He was a Liberal.

Esqelmalt To Be the Ontiitting Point for 
Cruisers and Transports and Halifax 

a Supply Depot.

Enormous Increase in Production of the Metal 
—An Official Estimate for the 

Year 1898.

No Official Information at Washington as to 
the Rejection of the Latest Proposals 

of the United States. i

No Intention to Provide for a Movement 
of Troops to Any Large Extent 

on the C. P. R.

Summary of the Ultimatum Handed to Spanish 
Commissioners Yesterday—“Open Door” 

in the Philippines.

tfe Processes Make the Working of 
Bodies of Low-Grade Ore 

Profitable.

New Absolutely Pure
Made •f tartarpure grape

MHMfllOttawa, Not. 21.—At the rate heavy 
ship guns, quick-firers, small arms, am
munition, munitions of war and stores 
for active service are arriving at Hali
fax and Esquimalt, it will soon be pos
sible to convert ocean liners into armed 
cruisers and -transports equivalent to the 
embarkation of 10,000 men simultane
ously for any point in Far Eastern seas 
to which the ships might be ordered.

There is apparently no intention to 
provide for a movement of troops to 
any large extènt from Europe across 
Canada by the “imperial highway” to 
Asia. On the contrary, exery indication 
points to Eequimalt being utilized for 
fitting out cruisers and transports ou 
sudden emergency, and Halifax as a There appears little room for doubt 
supply depot for the despatch of supplies that the Atlin goldfields are going to 
and drafts of reinforcements overland to attract a very large crowd of men in 
Bsquimalt. the spring of 1899. The. consensus o'

Facilities for the transport of troops opinion expressed’ by those who are in 
in large numbers across the continent a position to know and who have visited 
under conditions the imperial govern- » ictoria within the past few weeks has 
ment would impose are not unlimited, been to this effect, and now comes Mr. 
though means might be improvised at L. H. Gray, general traffic manager of 
a sharp pinch to rush through as many the White Pass & Yukon route, whose 
as 10,000 men with arms, baggage and enthusiasm in regard to the prospects 
supplies without break. No such strain, |°r the .mmediate future is positively in- 
however, seems likely to occur. feSÎ10u?,'

Weakening the British garrisons in Mr. Gray does not strike a casual ac- 
Europe for service in the east by way quaintance as a man likely to paint in 
of Canada is evidently contemplated, «rer-glowing colors anything on the 
Everything concurs to induce the be- earth, but when one listens to jus rose, 
lief that in a case of call for troops ate accounts of the new goldfields " tie 
they would embark for India, Canada teeling that he is an admirable advance 
doing her share in providing some trans- a?ent for any proposition becomes irre- 
ports and converted cruisers- Recent sistible. This is not said in any 
additions to the China and Japan lines fpint of disrespect to the gonial 
sailing from Canada, and the aecommo- j gentleman who favored a Times man 
dation available on a sudden emergency j 'y'y1 an interview this afternoon, but 
in other quarters, insure sufficient ton- rather as an explanation of the riew- 
nage at short notice to answer to the born desire to join in the exploitation of 
summons to rendezvous at any point in- ™o new goldfields resultant from Mr. 
dicated for embarkation in eastern Gray s account thereof. Mr. Grat

ina tes that 25,000 people —’
Atlin district bv Jufv 1 n<

Paris, Nov 22.—The memorandum of 
the American peace commissioners, em
bodying the proposals of the United 
States government in regard to. the Phil-, 
ippines, which was submitted at yester
day’s session, may be sumn^jrized as fol
lows: «

The fact was cited that the-fproposai 
presented by the American commission
ers on behalf of their government for 
the cession of the Philippines to the 
United States having been rejected by 
the Spanish commissioners, and the 
counter proposal of the latter for the 
withdrawal of the Americans from the

HWashington, November 16.—The re
port
calendar year 1898 shows an immense
mere»*- in the gold output of the world.
This "is thé gold production for 1808, 
estimated on reliable information:
South America.
Australia.............
United States ,
Russia...............
other countries

t
of the director of the mint for the

:Prominent Official of the Yukon and White 
Pass Road Speaks of the Wonders of 

the Goldfields.

icon- 
i . - ntaaiH

.. $75,000,000 

., 65,000,000
. 60,000,000 

,. 30,000,000
.. 45,000,000

'ï’O SEND PARIS POWER.

Tesla Will Transmit Electricity Across 
? the Ocean Without Wires.

New York, Nov. 14.—Now Nikola 
Teslà declares that he intends to run 
the machinery of the Paris exposition 
withr "electric power, sent instantly 
across the ocean from Niagara Falls. *

Tins astonishing statement was 
by Mm to-day.

He has just patented his machine for 
transmitting electricity without wires. 
He says he can shoot thousands of mil
lions of volts around and through the 
globe without metallic conductors.

“It is like a tale from the ‘Arabian 
Nights,’ ” says the Electrical Review, 
“and, if successful, it will open up 
limited resources of practically cost
less power.”

If successful it means that from the 
great falls of Niagara, of the Yellow
stone, of Alaska, and of the canyons of 
Colorado unlimited power of millions 
of volts can be delivered in New York, 
London, Paris, St. Petersburg and 
Pekin in a second of time. Mountains, 
rivers and oceans would thus be 
hilated.

• 'Says Machinery Works- Perfectly.
Tesla says his machinery works per

fectly; that he has demonstrated the 
seeming miracle beyond all possibility 
of failure.

“I can supply the Paris exhibition 
with Niagara’s power,” he said to-day. 
“I shall send it across the ocean with
out a wire. My invention is the crown
ing, success of long years of thought 
and labor.”

Tçsla went on to explain how he in
vents. He says -he first discovers the 
natural laws governing the secret he 
is aifter. Then he can predict just what 
his, mechanism, when constructed in u 
certain way, will accomplish.

When the laws controlling their ap
pointed work in tbe universe have been 
once mastered, the making of the pro- 
peer jnachine to act in harmony with 
tbe daws, he assert»;1 is comparatively 
an easy task.

When Tesla discovered the laws lead
ing up to the invention of his famous 
oscillator he was convinced that if he 
made certain wires in the machine ex-, 
actly of the required length the electri
city of the globe would stream forth in 
flame.

He worked, long and persistently, with 
no satisfactory result. Still, he said, 
he knew to a mathematical certainty— 
a certrinty on which he would stake 
his life—that the flames must appear 
when once he found the right measure
ments.

Some Experiences of Men Who Ventured and 
Returned Well Pleased With the Re

sult of Their Work.

$275,000,000Total
The Klondike output, included above, 

lor 1898 is estimated at $12,000,000. The 
Klondike data are the most interesting. 
The exact figures as they have come to 
the director of the United States mint 
are 8,10,055,270. Of this $5,070,000 was 
handled by the assay office at Seattle 
nud $-1,985,270 was turned in for coin- 

at the San Francisco mint.
The Klondike production will exceed 

the figures now available by probably 
$2,000,000. Last spring Mr. Roberts es
timated the output at between $10,000,- 
090 and $12,000,000. The facts bear 
him out and also bear out the estimates 
of miners well informed on the subject.

The Klondike is merely keeping step 
with the rest of the world. The produc
tion of gold is increasing at an astonish
ing rate, and there is good reason for 
the belief that the ratio of increase will 
he maintained annually for many years

made

age

un-

anni-

esti-
. will be in the 

. y July 1 next .tear, and he 
speaks with tim advantage of 
knowledge of what has been happenin'* 
there during the past few months.

Listen for a while to some of the true 
tales Mr. Gray can tell by the score of 
the ^experiences of men who have gone 
in there and returned overburdened with 
the precious metal. Take a sample, for 
instance, of the man who, in spite or 
the urg.misapplications of his timid bet- 
ter-half, joined the rush of SG0 men from 

A Scheme on Foot to Ovérthrow the the railroad construction, went
Federal Republic. August 20th, and returned on Sept.

. . ... 17th with two Ywtfpound tins filled
New ŸorX Nov.22—A dispatch to the auggets, and so toftdw his wife „ 

Herald from Panama says: Late ad- j the happiest women in Skagway Or 
vices from Salvador, via Nicaragua, m- of the other man who came up" f-om 
dictate that the revolt is more serious Juneau n August 10th, having been 
than at first thought. It may involve all compelled to leave his valise with the 
five states in a general conflagration, purser of the boat as security for the 
According to the advices the real object sum of $5, the amount of bis fare He 
of the movement is the overthrow of the j went to work on the track, but joined 
federal -epublic, which was organized i the rush, and returning five’ weeks later 
November 1st at Amapala. To accom- gave the steamboat agent five gold nu* 
plish this Regalados called in the aid of gets instead of the five paltry dollars 
Guatemala and Costa Rica, who always ! and yet had left several small sacks of 
viewed the union off Salvador, Nicaragua i gold, each weighing fully 12 ounces 
and Honduras as a constant menace to Think also of the 500 out of the 800 
their sovereignty. The rebels are in pos- everyo ne of whom secured good paying 
session of all departments with the ex- claims in that wonderful country where 
ception of La Union and Sanmiguel. The the gold is found from the grass roots-
latter is a stronghold of Horatio Villa- * ----- —
vicenio, who is a candidate in opposition 
to Regalados. The federal government 
is hurriedly mobilizing its forces to 
march against Regalados. Honduras 
sends 4,000, Nicaragua 400 and the 
federal district of Salvador 2,000. The 
movement is backed by capitalists who 
are well known military men. Cable 
censorship has been established at La 
Libertad.

seas. .
Unless information is wholly errone

ous conditions are such that a year at 
least of ceaseless effort would be re
quired to fit out an adequate Franco- 
Russian force for eastern seas to cope 

i power already . there, 
ailable. In the mean-

personai

with the British 
or presently 
time, it is asked, what would the Brit
ish be doing?

av
till

REVOI/T AT SALVADOR.

in on rw
one of

Satisfaction at the “Open Door.”
London, NovM 22.—Most of the after

noon newspapers comment upon and ex
press satisfaction at the “open door” in
tentions of the United States in the 
Philippine islands.

Washington, Nov. 22.—At the cabinet 
meeting to-day a brief cablegram was 
read which had been sent from Paris. 
It wis substantially in accord witn the 
newspaper ’ Reports of the proceedings, 
although no reference was made to any 
excitement attending the meeting or to 
any agreement It was stated that the 
next meeting would take place to-mor
row. The cabinet discussed the matter, 
and it was the belief of the members 
that there would be at least one more 
meeting after to-morrow if the Spaniards 
have decided to reject the American 
propositions- •

reason

nug-
EVAQUATION OF CUBA.

Marvel of Scientific Success.
At last he hit it, he asserts, and the 

world now marvels at the results an
nounced by him.

When laird Kelvin, the Shakespeare 
of European science, saw the machine 
in action, its awful flames shooting and 
exploding in veritable thunderbolts, it 
is said that his emotion was profound, 
for above and beyond its spectacular 
features he realized that lit sent its cur
rents around and through the universe 
of matter. Between each terrifying 
lightning stroke the globe is penetrated 
and encircled ' by the million-volted 
force.

that country where grass grows higher 
than the stature of an ordinary man, 
and make it an ideal land for the pros
pector and his stock; that country 
where timber exists in plenty for all 
purposes and where the climate is free 
fr°mall the drawbacks inseparable from 
toe Klondike, and which has yet not hin
dered upwards of a score of thousand 
People making their homes on the banks 

i of the Yukon.
. All this, says Mr. Gray, must be 'borne 
m mind when any estimate of the future 
of the Atlin country is made, 

j _ And how and when to go in are sub-
_____  | Jepts upon which Mr. Gray speaks also

Toronto, Nov. 21,-The following is a ; ^“h authority. As to the fôrmer, the 
special cable dispatch to the Evening ; Whit t^. s r!?®A*16 Yukon and 
Telegram, dated London. Nov. 21: The | l °V£e
Daily Mail to-day, referring to Canada’s j the tLiVte ï ï èVake

tLt K etoquent^re- ! ^

mother ^Ld*^^"fostered"'by toT Jri! ! r^lLtd^Tkîïbo^unds^blI

P. B ’mproved
preferential trade laws, Toronto s naval j iuteiy free of toll, and the log cabins are 
reserve schema-all these have been open to aheiter him. Gf con“se to ül06e 
prompted by Canada s spirit of impe- I who do not take the railroad to the 
nalism. And what ?s it, aMs the Mail, summit the company will be compelled 
but business-like imperialism that in- to make a slight charge for toll. When 
duces Lord btrathcona of Canada to to go in? Between Fbruary 15 and 
confer with the government with refer- March 15, to give the new arrival time 
ence to a Canadian fast steamship ser- to locate in his territory, fix himself 
vice. Historians will have much to say comfortably in a cabin and be ready to 
about Canada’s lead m imperialism. commence prospecting when the show

melts a month later.
Mr. Gray says there is no reason for 

Woehln-rton NLw 22 —The war de- aDy man in this vicinity to be withoutpartment ha^’receTved the^oflowing dis- toSkagwhv'for ^nd can
nntnh from Rmokp about the re- ' g?1 P*ssaSe t0 okagway for $5, and eonported ^disorders* in the islaTof Porto IT t»n»P0^«0»* the
Rico: Reports received from San Se- j ™ll^.ay î®^neBr®athe wtork 18 ^e‘”e ,dont* 

other troublesome regions ; tih?S° wor£ at from
show disorders occurring in that part ; J o° yZe cents Jin hourJ Tfork
of the island, but I have it thoroughly I ? dayv and aave
patrolled and am still patrolling it. ! board of the very best quality at $1 a
Everything has been quiet for three or ; flliy- , °r he can purchase from the corn- 
four weeks. Several bandits have been ; Puuy s store provisions of all kinds at
killed or wounded by our patrols. Re- | actual cost. Mr Gray says there is no
porto h re very mnfli exaggerated.. danger that work will he susiiended

.... .vs. owing to the cold weatehr. He himself
has found that with the thermometer 
below zero he has been able to stand for 

“I was very weak and hardly able to ten minutes in the open air without 
walk. My blood was thin and I was us a coat, and not feel 
pale as death. Being told about Rood’s effects
Sarsaparilla I began taking it and in a , , .few months I had gained twenty pounds In nmte severe than fifteen above here, and 
weight. I kept on with It until T was as iv thinks all men m need of work to 
well as ever.'-' Arthur Mills, Dresden, On- i taake a grubstake would be willing to 
tario. j undergo the little hardship that would

entail. There are now from 1,200 to 
j 1.500 maji working, and • there '

Ah. no! it would not do to stand on the j î?rlle2’^, pare" p°„;
street corners and smite onr beasts as Î!ons W1 be received at the office of 
miserable sinners. It is far better to tb,e f“pany" oae °£ wbu-h >*c °pen- 
oongregate in high places, in clubs, in c‘d at 16 Trounce avenue on Dec. 1st, in 
medical societies, and in the editorial charge of Mr. J. H. (xroer, the newly 
corners of our journals, and unite onr appointed commercial agent of the corn- 
voices in thanks that we are not as 
other men are. Then onr fellows may 
see how wise are the tenets of our spec
ialty and how false are otb”- men’s.

PRAISE FOR CANADA.feet.
Daily Mail Comments on Dominion’s 

Lead in Imperialism.With this seemingly miraculously en
dowed oscilator Tesla, it is declared, 
instantly brings Paris and Hongkong 
within the reach of his hand.

Tesla, without any wire: or other ar
tificial means of communication, uses 
the earth and atmosphere as his dou
ble wire, and thus secures a complete 
electrical circuit. He has a thunderbolt 
producing machine, his famous “os
cillator." Instead of producing the few 
thousand volts used for electric light
ing, propelling trolley cars, or killing 
murderers at Sing Sing, it manufac
tures millions of volts.

that his col-

Harmless, Yet Awe-Inspiring.
The electricity is of such a character, 

it is stated, that when the machine fills 
with jagged lightning, flashing

DISORDERS IN PORTO RICO.

bastian and

A SUBSTANTIAL CAIN.

even
any utiplfeasant 

Fifteen below zero there iè not
/

Confident of Success.
This is Tesla’s claim, that the elec

tro-magnetic waves can thus be made 
to sweep around and through the 
world in an instant, and on this claim 
he announces his ability to move the 
Paris machinery by power generated 
at Niagara Falls.

Many astounding facts in electricity 
have ben discovered. It originally 
cost thousands of dollars for copper 
wire alone to carry comparatively weak 
currents a few miles to move machin
ery. It was finally discovered that a 
tremendous voltage could be sent on a 
mere threat^ of wire, thus reducing the 
cost to a trifling expense.

Tesla first succeeded in transmitting 
power over one wire. Now he claims 
he abolishes all wires.

HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, headache. is room

i
pany.

Mr. Gray will be glad to furnish fur
ther particulars of the Atlin country to. 
all those who are interested. His advice 
to the people of Victoria is to be up and 

If yon had taken two of Carter’s Little doing, for there is going to be a repeti- 
Llver Pills before retiring you would no* : tion next year of the excitement and the

7heh moiUhtthto moraln|“e Krep a^to! ' ™sh of thousands to the northern gold
with yon for occasional use.

USED DAILY GIVES HEALTH.k
■

fields.l

;
V:

L

NOTICE
is hereby given that thirty j 

after date I intend to apP1^] 
ie Honorable the Chief Cony 
ner of Lands and Works 
tial license to cut and carry 

from the following described lands*! 
Commencing at a stake markeoy 
Connelly, northwest corner, thency 
three-fourths of a mile; thence easi 
iiles; thence north three-fourths of a 
thence west two rn’les to point 01 
frcement, and containing about nine 
bd and sixty (960) acres. This 
ated on the bank of Pine Creek, Av 
assiar Mining «District. , , ^r JOHN CONNELLY.

Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2ùd, 189S.

ICA lightens
the

load— 
shortensXLE4

«EASE "toad.
ikes the wagon pull easier 
(dps the team. Saves wear 

and expense. Sold 
everywhere.

RUIT TREES,
Ornament*! Trees,

ROSES, HOLLIES, BULBS
eral Nursery Stock.

OAKLAND NURSERIES
ILSON, Victoria, B.C.

•I& ENTRQMPTLY SECùfel
RICH QUICKLY. 'Write ttMiailTS 

jy of our big Book on Patents. We hare 
Ive experience in the intrioatewpatent 
: 50 foreign oonntries. Send sketch, model
to for free ad vine. MARION * 
'Experts. Temple Building, Montreal.
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VICTORIA TIMSS,-FRIIXAŸ, NOVEMBER 25, 1898.

.k ..nu-, lw, »... Th., ™ niM/ni name /ADDfTT Si StBBê1 *M,a “,he d“s,“e‘
only one instance of the frequent misuse \|||ll|n Ig |l|Tf||| t I lIKÎir I I started to mix it up and whipped in Just what effect the untimely incident 

We shall merely ask the merchants of of power Qf which the ex-police magis- JllflllllLl I'Ll UltJ Will'Ll I some co.rkers on the body. Corbett re- will have on the boxing game in this 
Victoria to read carefully the news trate wa9 guilty and it was the climax ! ■ ‘ taliated with light jabs on the face aÿ vicinity in future cannot now be well
victoria to re a ' f nat® waa gu, y\ * , ■ th . wonld ; fairly forceful blows. on the body. Mid- gauged, but that it will injure pugilists
which is being printed m the papeis of ot a course of misbehavior that it would , ........ - way through the round there was a rat- in this city is beyond question.
the city touching the Atlin goldfields and iiave been positively wrong of the A.lor- The Sailor Pugilist Easily Vanquishes Pompa , -mlx.uPi both exchanging lefts and ; A close estimate places the attend- | 
form their own opinion as to whether or ney-Gencral to ignore any longer. Mr. doar j|m the Fistic Encounter at New ; rights on the head and body, with the ance to-night at 9,000. and it was learn- j
not it will be worth while taking some xwrae’s incumbeùcv Of the police mag- „ . , I sailor having a shade the better of it. ed that the receipts exceeded $45,000. j
not « wm oe wo v; . ^ Macraes mcumDency oijue voice s York Last Evening. | There were cries of “foul," when Cor- The first of the preliminary bouts was !
definite steps to ensure vmtona geran istracy was little short of a public scan I Lett Mt his man in the break away, begun at 8-45 o’clock. The principals
wha-t belongs to ner, namely, tnecréantand the prompt manner m which ----------- I which the referee had not called. The were two local boxers, Jack Sullivan
of the trade to be done in that district, Martin took action after the ; . - " méû were clinched at the bell after and. Charley Schultz, wboj were an-
The .Times has been careful to make ‘ ^dy outrage met ^ c. d h» « —zx.z*issc
thorough inquiry from all miners and approvai of the eitiweus; it 
traders . coming from Atlin as to the aj)Uge tjlat TOuld no longer be borne, and 
prospects, and finds a remarkable unani- . thoae who undertake to challenge the act 
mity of opinion among them as to the q£ the att0rney-general lay themselves 
‘‘first-classness” of the new diggings. It ttadar a very grave responsibility. Mr.
■is important that Victoria should he Macrae has been treated with perfect 
represented, at those diggings by a man justice, indeed with marked leniency, 
or m,n rto ,..M e«rol.e ta if^bK

in keeping the claims of the capital city i ÏEientUy and merciful act to Mr. Macrae 
well before the miners, and see that the jf tbe ciumsy advocates who are attempt- 
interests of the city were properly , ing to whitewash him are persuaded to
guarded in the matter of transportation , desist -------------------------- bluejacket in the navy, drew an enor- bett’s case. It was Sharkey’s fight so ; entering the club house. A careful ; Flora. tie had $9.25 in coarM.
and delivery of goods, and that our RICH ATLIN. mous crowd of sporting men to tlie ben- tar. The pace was terrific. watch was kept by the men on the door , taken from the late discovery un
sharp neighbors at the south did not ! -------- - _ box Athletic club house to-night. In Eighth, round—Sharkey was the first ;so.that he could not get in, hut he dev- i creek, which empties into the
have it all their own way, as was the : An Australian Miner Brings Out $3,000 f,ict, such a representative gathering of to lead, landing a left chop on the neck. " ’ v̂:" J!~ ~ " *....... ‘
„„„„ T1,„ whi,ie So far as in Dust From the New Goldfields. the sporting element from all over the They elinnned frequently, and the ref-
case at • I ‘ — , __ ■___ country was never within the city Jim- eree vas kept busy separating them.
we are able to discern the adva ag 8 j M. D. Kirwan, an Australian ,™'nch its at one time before. The fact that Tom tried a left chop below, which fell 
■are all on Victoria’s snde, and these, i has, with his partner, W.tiayes, just re- contcst would certainly take place short, and Jim jabbed his left hard on
handled as they ought to be, should en- ] turned from tne Atlm aiggm„s. i . without any legal interference induced the nose. Sharkey sent a right straight
nh,„ „„ ,A exclude the foreign element j K,rwau .says Pine creek is not now and hundreds of followers and admir- to the face, and Jim was ready with a
abie us to exclude tne lore gn a ; never will prove rich like Dawswa Kir- erg the art of selMefence to make left hook, which grazed Sharkey’s ear.
pretty effectually. It might t wan located claims on Pme Wright, iong journeys in order to be at the nng- Both men fought fast, clinching repeat;
bad idea for the merchants of the dt> j Spruce and Eagle creeks, and worked a sid| Jwheu the fight took place. Nearly edly. Jim hooked his right hand on
to hold a meeting a.t an early date, to bench claim on Fine. He ug every city of any importance in the TohVs jaw, half dazing him. He quick-
which oould be invited some of the gen- co“rn, wl area of country that Ls United States and Canada was repre- ly recuperated and went back at his

o' »« «- jrtiscmssst.'s smt sx'i.KA’p

try, and there and then foimulate some hfd to bre?k theT™ for a ml™ served, and by doing so they saved them- the men refused to break toother. Cor-
plan of action, or ait least take such Cariboo Crossing We just missed selves a lot of trouble on their arrival bett struck Tom on the body, and the 
steps as will lead to definite action. It steamer^ the Oli^M^ {jere. as for the past few days there has sailor appealed to the referee.

•iT k« .KtvHxir wp hplipvp for the on hn-ir on<l n hfllf been a lively scramble to secure good said. On, you go away,
will be found ^ , ’. . i«-)n .i,p bench c-laim we worked bed- scats. To-day not a seat was to be had were m the centre of the ring, mixing it
merchants to pool on th s , was reached at six inches. Yet it after one o’clock except for exorbitant uptin the liveliest manner, ORourke
ter the pattern of .the Seattle traders, ‘ , throughout and it was oiily prices paid to wideawake speculators. calling to Tom not to mind Corbett s low

—«“■ satfâsLtWf.sa citijaw

doubtedly be a great rush in there in the S100 apiece. Other tickets eosfang trom Police the m-owd franticalU-
spring, though the late comers will not $5 to $15 brought prices increased two Lq^Lu toses^” “Lwk
find it so easy to locate. There are, and threefold, and the club management yelled Jonh Corbett loses. Eook
however, any number of streams and did not put any of the . $3 admission to^miv no attention to thl
gulches in that section of country and tickets on sale. The anxious sports who “y sef.e(w( \ookin- at the fighters
doubtless all will prove profitable. clamored for admission at the entrances matte^ but kept look,n at the fighters,

“The country abounds in caribou, gladly paid $5, and in many çases $10 ™ “Sf a^ froui thl in-
. . . fi „ m sever" 1 moose and deer. I thoroughly enjoyed for the privilege of standing up at the “cVey to P SDectators keot vell-

Of late we have noticed m seven. 1 rhe mo03e meat. The winter had set in extreme ends ot the building. The -doors w*h^ finallv slnarated
British newspapers interesting articles when j ,eft and the snow bad fallen to of the big building were thrown open and o^red tiiéV to to^r
upon the climate, minerals and agncul- about three feet in. depth.” after 5 o’clock. At that early hour bun- the fighters and orc^red mem^to^ tneir
tural possibUities of Vancouver Island; Kirwan is an old West Australian dreds of people were waiting -patiently why the referee should interfere

‘ •all the writers taking the view that the miner and newspaper man and has m front of thé club house on Lexington protested, but Kelly was obdurate
.. ff; s . , 7 j . , hichlv-im- seen a lot of experience in the West avenue. The crowds were kept m , LA. th,,island is dest.ned to become a h syi y Australian gold territories. He was one check by a large force of police, under Su» u.
‘ portant portion of the Canadian Domin- 0f the thirty men who were the first to the command of Inspector ,Mxü-aughlin Meanwhile the *P^^t]a,tcTs ’Ilj a „

ion One writer calls it “imperium in reach Kanona, the rich diggings from and Captain Brown. Inside the build- yei'ed that bets
îmiipro' -an empire within an empire, which the second largest nuggel in the icg all was bustle and excitement. *ey believed,.^7cy eommitted the

, h"».0the -4,*. S#* ™ discovered, worth ÜSS

scants upon its many natuial aJ\an --------------------------- the boxes. Corbett’s stock was always «2* k£s thp°winnpthnnreIert^chni^Htv1
tages.. Those gentlemen are doing OLD-TIME PLACERS. in preference and odds on the bi’g Cali- Sarftkney a^n m-ts were off
EHHÏ: “ L°EjTils01on W^Sn^SdT

The interest of the British reading pub- in the misty past of Wakeman Sound, m^Vbookrmtkers în™6 'laid .$2.900 îh^mln Com^he^nc th6 departUXe °f 
lie in the island is very strong. The 200 miles up .the coast, now the stump- against ÿo,400 on Corbett, Dennis Sul- 1 p 'T;™” ,.7;,. ^ o
name alone to an intelligent Englishman, mg ground of logger. chiefly, men toil- lirau of New York, taking the Sharkey Corbet certainly had the worst of the-
„ e rn. ed and sweated m their efforts to make finr1 ’ f ctpvp, r" Hommedien encounter when Connie McVey jumpedScotsman or Irishman, is full of r the earth yield up its hidden riches.r bet 000 tob$^* 500 on Corbett nnd Joe into the ring, and in the face of this
mance, while viewed from the practical . yery few people in British Columbia TTllnrin took another bet of«’<$1000 ®r0S9 violation of the iules, the referee,
side it will soon be a name to conjure imagined that this particular part of the nf,a;not «700 from Hommedien ‘ illliman “Honest” John Kelly, had no alterna-
With- for the development of the island coast was rich in minerals. Very few Sg the Shurkev cndThistitie Kid t[ve but t0 di^!ta!i,fy CqrbeUand award
:î‘,clp ,.-L 1. ..-a» tir-ygr <*><"* * «“°™ sss w^isr,™,1, «s 1 «* sÆiïisÆ

tant. British capital has already be- Qn the steamer Comox, which arrived 'aer„ ’inirncdtotely1' ejected ^ two^olice eree' believing that there was a “job”, '^nnmmcer Charlie Harvey called the 
interested in Vancouver Island; in port to-day, says the Vancouver Prov- d pnnv3^ft nuïetlv °thoueh ln if’ took uP°n himself to declare all f th” oni0okers to the fact

the vepo its which have been made from ince. were eight hardy loggers who have „mtor protest1 ° ’ I hets Before Kelly did so, however, principals wished them to w-,,
time to time hate-been of a favorable SKarlFey weighed th& alterné i76, and ^mediately oil11
kind, both as to minerals and agridul- B^rns They Teredo tiStitSi that k Corbett 183 Sharkey climbed through Sh“^dJh^ X l^Tch act?^, while the cigars whi‘'ht";ere being industrmu^

The mines now being worked for was on,y recently they heard of the New *pe ropes at ^O o^'ock and received the Sharkeyites shouted against suchdn- .lyu{-agfd The crowd was beginning to
rttffre XoTcapt WA^«eey, the foreman of the

tal they will’doubtless fulfil the expects- ™ ^viTreporter^qu^r yaTn Wild cheers were given at 10 ;38 when “7^j5rity Vfhe^eriiîo»,^ g^ry dumted “Three^ forte-

“T IS frngatSt“ouver S tSthe ST»^ KM/T^aT.^X?

Island is that it assesses a climate un- ^oods ^e^W from thetide water f "-^Kel^Sred ttrhVat%0:40 ^ "bfa'n TerS ^hf “ ^ îhan°Sharkey. There was a wild cheer A ^ of late Dawson news was r. 

like that of any other part of Canada, he almost stummed into seierai la go shook hands with both men. At . * * 1 as he was seen making his way in. ceived last evening In letters from tuc
The southern portion of the island en- hole*, alm09t. circular 10:44 the men had donned the. gloves T ÏÏ W v to tiTe ring"® Corbet^Moroed ’^TmT Mtinl^l^ tay^' The"British"An,:
Tr acoDUheof81goe,Sd paenr| 5»  ̂ Zy i«t«  ̂some friends; %» «°***
year round that is, accord n? to seien y beside the holel and told the Charley Harvey. At 10:50 thev were the contest, and when they stripped to- then he climbed nimbly through the f^Xndtie witli a view to furnishing
tific observers, most favorable to the p.o P. > y origin. ’ ca’led to the centre of the ring And in- night both of them showed excellent ropes. He was enveloped ma dark the trayening public with all the provis-
duetion of certain varieties of fruit and Oariboo Jack an Itidian who has structed as to the rules by Referee Kel- condition. Sharkey was confident of olive green dressing gown. Lus ha r ions -needed for the trip ftomthth”J.ival
Plants of high commercial value, as the ta?eT^° hC atde in that JOcahty? says ly. At 10:58 the men shook hands. success, and the manor in which he ae ^parted ^b®e”lddl®r Ta Van" vXn^and0 tcThhn

the hop and others. This equable that many years ago he reiriembere when The Fight by Rounds, j nn| while the 0ha“dev White ' Geo^ Considine as a" badly scared man. "Without oars.
"Lrsround—The i. www "j’jSî'Ku'ÆiSuw «55-tà.tsresartf &

dollars in coarse gold eral seconds. Jim made a left for the Those who believed that Sharkey could acted .V1ls. frme-keeper. and drifted from bar to bar on the Yu-
The mties however soon played out head. Tom responded with left and not üariit fairly changed their opinion Both men had their choice of two sets Late Saturday morning .t lodged

TankN <=tnrv left on the body, which seemed to be his Corbett safely. • ers. They were nearly an inch and a were drlven to Selkirk by the Teslln lake
jacks sto y.____ ___________ objective point. Jim feinted and tried jn the second round, there were wild haIf lonSer than his opponent s, which route, leaving Glenora on June 28 “

Once in a while we hear of a man to draw his man on. Sharkey Was al- yellg fro-n the admirers of the Irishman would give an -°P from the from thl^tlklneYo® the lake'” “
being driven to drink, but the majority ways ready with his left jab and right when he floored Corbett with a right mg the hair m the Sloves away from thc flo?et‘bundred lo^ are‘ reported to have
walk right up to tbe trouble voluntarily, swing, which invariably landed on the swing on the head, which he preceded knuckles., as provided bJen sold af Selkirk at prices rang ng

body, qorbett .faded to show -any .of^ w,th a powerful blow on; the bodvi ghat ^tion weight of five ounces, as provided tn)m $25 t0 $100 each,
the great cleverness witii *hichfhe has keylg/ rushes were successful invâriablv .*>$ the Horton law. 1 The status of the water-front occupancy

1» In tkt old frontier days been credited. The ie»nd ended with abd J'im’s quickness and leg work were Corbett wore white trunks and a red. t has again been discussed in Daotoh s
W hundreds of Sharkey at his -man. i tested to their utmost in trying To evadl white and green sash, which his seconds ; the big fire destroyed a por non of tlhe

y pioneers were Second round—Corbett landed with his the aggressive sailor. That8 Sharkev took off as soon as he stood ^®ct’ i mwn. Commissioner Ogilvie^has^e 
rl°rtU/ed and left Pehtly. Then there was an ex- has improved wonderfully goes without Sharkey wore green splits^ heldby a i government totênded to resume'the control
kburned at the change with lefts atid rights on the head saying, and, oh the other hand, that Cor- belted American flag- r37ncinnls thpir of the™ tier-front at the expiration ot the

stake by cruei jn which Sharkey showed to advantage, bett is not the Corbett of New Orleans long confabibetwéen the principals,JTh ! McDonald lease, and that all property
\ Indians. The Jim kept trying to push his left mit into is beyond question. At no time had the seconds and the referee, after which ; holders „ou]d be compelled to reia°Y< ^
\ V tortures èn-" T,Sm’s face, and the sailor would come Califdr/dan the upper hand of Ms young- the men retl?ed to their corners, after j^iidmgg next spring. Perjnredon has be »
Jÿ» dured by right hack with a swing on the body.- er and more sturdy rival. having agreed not to hit m^clinches or , granted for tenmoary po^es^on on ^
ft]these mar- He was inclined to be a trifle wild, and Sharkey is a fighter, and a clever one in break-aways, and that they would Burned aistrict^but all tho^ huhaye 
? // tyrs must wua frequently cautioned by O’Rourke, at that, and hiT work tTnlgfat stam™ step back when ordered to. Everyth g i tiven to understnnd ^hat tne bnjldi „3
7/ Iliw his chief second. Tom put over a him beyond all doubt as king sec^d was then in order for the opening of the , ^xttearprlt^m dangers of the ^
fj vinrîtWetlllnK straight right on Jim’s nose, which only to Fitzsimmons, who wilLhave to bout, the discreditable ending of whit sweeping them from the bank in the f. , xY h Thcrc' arc seemed to bring the blood to that mem- meet him in order to decide which is the has already been told. j and spring jams are well known to fl
i thousTndsTf bT'theShXyThTcTSaen7gCorbbentt dTwn theTshouTd nuf uu'^fi T'° « Some peopiXTlTtrouble on account | ^wTrM « e‘ito'ja^+SU

Who are'b?- He attempted to repeat the dOTe, but worth, witnessing. From the second to TbTon accounfTf thSr U^bleSare ™ I icTagainst The^bank."8 On^he matter of
(A'itxr AavLL was foiled, as Jim clinched. The round tbe eighth rounds Sharkev held a de-. d bt on account OI tnelr T' ; water-front possession Commissioner 0„il-

/'/ytortnred to closed with Tom all over his matt. tided advantage. . ■—.... ............ '■ ■ ,g=rr: vie’» ordinance is as follows:
death at the Third round—Corbett tied with his Jn the ninth round which was =o nro i *To all whom it may concern:
stake of dis- right for the body, landing, and Starkey ductive of disappointment anTunTooked WELL KNOWN VIOLINIST ^ânTTew^teri” ride'of FW avenue
ease. Their responding m kind. Jim reached for for incidents, Corbett seemed to be ________ ! whT were buraTout and hrd their bnlld-

bodies cry out but in a language that only the body several times, but Tom came stronger than at any time during the ! inge torn down by reason of the fire o
the sufferers themselves can hear. When right back with lefts for tne neaa. a. fight, but it was evident that he was Traveled Extensively Throughout the , Friday, October 14, to rebuild on t 

is suffering in this way his body right on the body staggered Jimp; ohar- slowly but surely failing under Sharkey’s — Ipreviously occupied by turn
eries out with an aching head, a sluggish key whipped over a. tremendous right onslaughts. It Was two to one on Shar- ^r9VmCeS *nterestm0 Statement. , f purely for- their accommojatiw f 
body, muscles that are lax and lazy, a brain hand smash on the jaw. The sailors key after the second round, and had Me- Concerning His Experience. ! for the fact that It is dlmcui ^ wmlV
that is dull, a stomach that disdains food leads were ineffectual his counter being Vey not acted as he did, there is very «TFIT ARTON n S-James R xfnrrav i b^^mftab^tor “their" immediate nrcis.
and nerves that will not rest. the blows which cut the figure Corbett little doubt but that Sharkey would have STELLARTON,N.S.-JamesR Murray, ^“iriu'fflstoctly nnderottid that thev

A wise man will heed these warnings and kept jabbing lightly for the head, and won handily * a well known violinist, of this place, who ! be “required to move off finally and
will resort to the right remedy before it is Sharkey came right back at Mm with gomg of the most prominent bankers, has traveled extensively throughout the forever in the spring, of which rerama 
too late. TK. Pierce’s Golden Med,cal Dis- riçht .smashes on the wind. J brokers, lawyers, doctors and business Provinces, makes this statement : *»ejustice win'be glvem Original ;

, „ sss&'&’Bsrfîïsyre stssitfvia.aasrjs■.**-<*-*'*>-«»**—’*■ ts&rasussssw»**Official notice has been given to Mr. natUral processes of secretion and excre- rights fo- the head, landing each time. ?hem could sle anv reason for interfer-
Farquhar Macrae, late police magis- tion. It makes the digestion and assimila- Corbètt clinched and acted entirely pn gnee bv McVev The general belief is
trate of Victoria, that the Lieutenant- tion perfect. It purifies the blood and fills the defensive,. Corbett led his deft for tkat McVey acted from some unexplain-"
Cover,lor-m-Councii has been Phased to ; S^SS^ÎSISSVonSrt'“tissues and Tent' back’s Vardrighfoi “the body. ring “^prevent
rescind his appointment to that office. | replaces them with the firm, muscular tis- OoVbett began then to do some punching porwt £?■!„ under S ° prevent

in. r public nert ,.vc ' ^j£rgZ*£SSf ASS & S

concern whatever on that scoreX Mr. | coughs and kindred ailments. Found at sicLerabLy. The sailor chased his, pppon- g” ^ters Vho were mixing it up in the
Macrae ought to have been removed ; all medicine stores. Accejit .no substitute ent into the ls tier’s corner and received “entre of the ring. Inspector ^cLaugh
from the olee of police magistrate long that may be represented a^ JU^^ood. a , ^ *£■*"*■ action uT'cTught hold Jf McTey to puuTim
before Attorney-General Martin rendered ^As C f^oting^ leiT^Ib Ç thf facti aSd

the public that service as soon as the “Twenty-five years ago eight different doctors parentlv attempting to fool with his j he wag successful, but not until
oDDortunity occurred. Mr. Macrae was told me that I would live but *.short time, that man# Sharkey, however, was not ift a lf th in the house hud
Sariy fortunate in escaping so long ^ftiThlor^ eT® to « ^ S ropetiedlf &S&X
th® act of expulsion which has rid the the hig-Ca-Hfornian realized what
public service o£ a man who in the land and among the living. p™?'£»m s body arkey off had occurred he appeared furious with
gave frequent and gross ex- Don,t 8uffer from constipation. Keep h,s feet with ^oulders. Corbett pagBion. and rushed at McVey. Had he
hibitions of the fact that he was the body clean inside as well as outside. backedTteanT wheTeasphere was caught Mevey there is no telling what
not the right man in1 'the right place, Dr. Pierce’s.. Pleasant Pellets cure con- ' „■ 3L|Tnf forrer 'behind Sharkey’s -Corbett migne have done in has frenzy,
t - nf the oDDbsition papers to stipation and1 biliousness. They never a^C”dof fOTCe ^ but the police were^ on hand and rushed
Ittempt to baBeMr. CreeT diLTssal ^pe. All good dealers have them. '"gttxth round^Corbett led for the head betwen the men, thus avoiding a scene

t IBM ms PH® (Mill ilI
GOLDEN ATLIN.

Constable Carter, Who Hag Been Malioi 
the Government Post at the Stewart 

River, Talks of the Find.

Complete Destruction by Fi e £ 
i0g of San Francisa's Fami 

and Theatre Build

Md,,

j ^ Tells ef the Stampede Which Oc 

Early In October—The
sk action after the ; • ■ • . , . ■ „. .. mëù' were clinched at the bell after and,. Charley Schultz, whoi were an-,
with the universal ; Corbett’s Second Enters the Ring the Ninth -.participating- in a very fast-mix-up. •' i Aoimced to go ten rounds at 135 pounds. I 
gens; it was an I Round td Prevent Sharkey Putting Hfs Seventh round-Sharkey ran across The men. had hardly shaped themselves |

to challenge the act .. i acted on the defensive, and seemed uu- livan’s jaw, which put him down and |
“1 *— ***----------- - 3 ^ * able, to withstand Sharkey’s rushes; The out. . , r„ ... . i -fu aV?ai °i ttxe. finds on xiiio*.

latter whipped in a beautiful hook on During the progress ot tMs bout there creek, winch flows into the iv,; 
the wind and followed it up with a right was a commotion in a box at the ring- ; miles above the Stewart, hav,

______ ________^------— . „ i on the jaw. The sailor kept doing all side. .,Kid; McCoy, thé pughist, who is confirmed. The Yukon Ji„tuS'
bett of California, and the ex-chàmpion ! the work, and was always ready to mix to meet Peter Mather, at Coney Island huli or October lota has the iu:i„Wn!
heaw-weight boxer of the world and I up on the slightest provocation. He al- next month, had gained admission to m retereuce to this district:-

$Q. f~_ .-tiTtnmtenr iroi«T,V who ! ternately threw over left and right on the arena, disguised with false black Constable Carter stationed at m,.
iom Sharkey, of Dundalk, Ireland, i head and body, occasionally changing whiskers and moustache. Some days eminent post at the moutn oi - t i
first showed his prowess as a hghter j to feft hooks on the wind, which were ago Tom O’Rourke, the manager of the- »W. lately came down from "
while serving in the United States as a-J slowly but surely attending to ^Cor- i club, forbade MçGoy the privilege of pff^,„let'ïued u,u lust tr:i‘ S

erfy baffled their vigiFance with his dis- 1 the right bank twenty mi,. J
guise. As, soon as he took his seat at Stewart river. The Thistle ji,Vi< ,«.■<! 
the ringside, McCoy was recognized, as I Yukon on the same bank as ts -i: ■
he had removed Ms beard. Detective ; Stewart. The gold is dark in cot.,- JJ I
Sergeant Armstrong ordered McCoy to ! yerY coarse, three of the pieces wei-h I
leave the building, but the “Kid” re- ‘ lng three dollars. Some of it I

A Number of Lives Lost, Inclw 
and Louis Meyers, Cigar 

of Skagway.

currtj
MakejCreek

From Source to Mourn.
Seventh round—Sharkey ran across The men had hardly shaped themselves ,

Francisco, Nov. 23.- 
theatre caught fire about 
ter the conclusion of the 

The fire sprei

New York, Nov. 22.—The twenty- 
round glove fight between James 4- Gor-

San

Service.” 
the Baldwin hotel, the the 
being part of the same 1 
hotel, which is second oui 

crowded with 
sent all throu

wasace, 
alarm was

Suit!
1 lilstle 
Vukt »ut the fire burned so rap 

fef the guests had to jump 
■'A Mr. Morris, recently 

the Klondike, was hurt il 
died-in the hospital.

N; D. Noon, of St. Loi 
to the hospital with a i 
and numerous bruises.

While the roof was in fl

leave the building, but the “Kid” re- ! mg three dollars. Some of it )s 
fused. Then Armstrong and Detective ! and jagged, while many of th.- 
Mulholland urged McCoy to leave, and ! are smooth from water action, i'onsta- 
canght him by the arm, at the same j Me Carter is stationed with Corporal 
time pushing him through the crowd. ! Green, at the mouth of Stewart river 
McCoy left very reluctantly, protesting j xhe corporal is the mining recorder to 
as he went. The officers left McCoy at ; whom the whole mining «.entry is 
the entrance to the building, and Jie ; subject, as all filing must be dbne it the 
walked' out on Lexington avenue." As ; post. Constable Carter staked that eight 
he passed .the door on his way out. Me- ! Scotchmen have been prospecting on 
Coy demanded a pass-out check and was Thistle creek since last July. They 
accommodated. The incident caused a ; sank holes to bedrock near the month 
good deal of excitement, but the spec- ; of the stream and found encouraging 
tators soon settled back in their seats , prospects. They ascended the creek 
and forgot the little episode. ; until they reached a point about ten

The second preliminary bout brought i ™“e® above the mouth, where they 
‘Kid” Harris, of Chicago, and Charley ; u(]V,nd tlle nm, dhe first
Roden, of Jersey City, together. They 1 hole was sunk thirty leet before bed- 
boxed at 108 pounds. When, Roden j was struck. They got as high as
went to Ms corner in the ninth, it was 1 25 cents to the pan. Selecting a point 
found that his jaw was broken, and the j down the creek and nearer the
referee stopped the bout and awarded [ rl™ san ] a ” twelve teet deep
the fight to Harris. Roden, when he.) a“d PS asT^ ceuts ll) t!l;
left the ring, was cheered for his won- I Pf111 °® J-*1.® bedrock. This encouraged 
derfiil vnmëness 1 them' Going nearer the nm rock, the
derfuli gameness. , , , ,, „ third hole foufid bedrock at eight fret.

During thé interval between the Har-] It ;9 claimed by Carter that pans of
ris-Roden bout and the arrival of the ; graTej taken off the bedrock went as 
big fellows, betting of the liveliest kind. fTgh „s $120. They became excited
took place. Many big wagers we . an(j started for the recorder’s office at
made, amounting to thousands of dol- , the mollth of the Stewart. Arriving 
lars. Some of the biggest bookers in - there October 1, two of the partners 
the country were among the most ™t®C ' were allowed a 500-foot claim and the 
ested betters, and they bet both ways | remaining six filed on the six claims 
whenever an opportunity offered. Some . at,0ve. As soon as they left for their 
of them were simply gambling on the Cja;ms the news leaked out about the 
event and trying to pick a winner, while gtett,art river settlement, and then pan- 
others could not forego the chance of j demonium broke loose. Everybody 
making a percentage . book Corbett s j Qff for tbe stampede.. It 
backérs forged the price of the Calyfor- | ra<?e pp the swift Yukon, and many 
•man to $100 to $70, just as at was Mara- . were the funny incidents that happened, 
ed that the ex-champion had reached the , The experienced poiers made the best 

and was m his dressing time and reached the mouth of Thistle
creek first.

At twenty-three minutes after ten wag located ten miles above discovery 
o’clock a buzz of excitement ran through and gye miles below. The government 
the building, and Tom Sharkey pushed has portioned off every ten alternate 
his way through the betting crowd. He claims: The creek is fully forty miles 

attired in a light blue dressing gown, long, looking very much like Bonanza 
underneath which he had an American creek. It is 1,500 feet wide from bank 
flag wound round his waist for a belt. ! t0 bank at discovery claim. Further up 
He was accompanied by his manager, the creek it narrows into a canyon and 
Tom O’Rourke,’ John T. Dougherty, then opens out again into a level and 
George Dixon, Bob Armstrong and Jack open basin. Many branches connect 
Reid, who acted as his seconds. Pro- with the creek at points about three 
f essor Jimmy Deferrest held the watch m;ies apart. It is stated by other par- 
for the Irishman. Sharkey never ties, writing down to friends, that the 
looked better in Ms life, and said be indications for benches are very good, 
weighed 178 pounds- He was very con- jt remains for further prospecting to 
fident, and exhibited no signs of ner- determine whether Thistle creek will

be numbered in future records as a pay
ing stream. The mining public of 
Dawson will await developments with

is full of
to secure

a night shirt clambered 
per. window. To those b 
as though he had fallen 

Eight servant iflames.
on the top floor may hav 
to death. They and seve 
ployed have not been acca 

The interior of the bu 
burning like a furnace.

- Shortly after the flames

Corbett 
The men

women were seen at a 
cupola on the northwest 
building, 
street- volunteered to go tl 
but were prevented by a 
doing so. , I

Soon, after two other 
seen. In one of the upper j 
and they have not been 1 

The members of the ”8 
company are all accounts 

It does not appear that 
Is as great as was at firsj 
to the warning given the] 
this hour it is impossibfl 
finitely either the numbel 
their names.

The hotel and theatre 
owned by F. J. Baldwin 
funvsliings were estimate 
$1,000,000. The building 
-with râ high mansard ro 
tower on one corner, tha 
-great torch, it Illuminati 
could be seen far out at 

, The firemen had a dii 
keeping the fire from b 
jaeent buildings.

10 a.m.—The Baldwin ! 
burning, but the fire is « 

The number of lives 
known. Only two are d 
—A. J. White and L. Me 
ers, Of Skagway. Meyej 
from heart disease caused 
The hotel is a complete 

Shn Francisco, Nov. 
which destroyed the Bali 
have started in the kite 
the basement on the El 

! The" times worked the* 
the flue up to the sixth fl 
the alarm was sent the 
great headway. The fi 
followed by others in c 
until five calls had been 
rnoning every piece of uj 
command of the departm 
of people were attracted 
si on of alarms and the gl; 
ing building, and befoi 
stretched ropes they almo 
ket, Eddy, Powell and I 

For years the Baldwii 
garded by the fire dep 
most dangerous fire-traj 
cisco. Built of wood, r 
with a' narrow and to 
it is a wonder that half j 
the hotel this morning I 
were slo .v to awaked 
lazed an 1 stupefied by 1 
the police, the firemen I 
ployees, hurrying throud 
kicked ojieu doors and nq 
of their great danger. « 
aged to reach the windj 
capes there were no ladl 
tempted to jumji from I 
the streets, but were wl 
so by the crowds belowJ 
men got up their ladders! 
taking people to the a 
many in this manner, j 

In the interior of the] 
sion in the theatre can] 
of the building to cavel 
sion also extinguished tl 
throughout the buildini 
many people in the uppl 
ridors at the time, and | 
policemen were trying ] 
the Market and Powell | 
The entire top of the iJ 
ing mass. Those on t| 
could see through the i 
attic cornices forms of 
crouching and clinging 
work, which was aired 
smoulder.

Streams from 30 end 
poured upon the blaziri 
every point of vantage, ] 
apjiarent effect. Explod 
plosion. The roof of i 
lapsed, taking with it 
building a number of 
been dinging for life to 

The death of White v 
tie. Three women appa 
nice of the fifth floor 
street Side of the hot« 
could not reach them i 
they stood helpless, 
terror. Suddenly Whit 
window, carrying a sn: 
this he lowered the w 
arms of the firemen w 
at the windows of the j 
he started down the 
hand. Half way downj 
and the man who had 
wag dashed to the pa' 
dred feet below.

“Lucky” Baldwin had 
from perishing in his o 
all the din he slept pei 
room was broken into : 
ged from his bed. H 
Well known attorney, 
conscious from Ms be 
cover.

One of the most thri 
the fire was the rescue 
by Fireman Keogh. F 
■Christie ran to and fr 
«f the fifth floor, 
sotoe way to escape 
broaching flames. Fin 
many efforts managed 
and bring Aim down » 

The building of th< 
1873, and was finished 
cost, including ground 
Ing $3,000,000. The b, 
French renaissance st; 
Irb columns and mans

Several gentle
can
ments and shipping companies, for in
stance, Where individual firms might ap
peal in vain. At any rate we offer the 
suggestion for what it is worth, and hope 
sometMng in the line of decided action 
will be taken, and as early as possible.

THU ISLAND’S FUTURE.

was
was a great

club bouse 
room. In a few days the creek

was

come
-imndi • anxiety- -The cam» , i 
idle and hungry men unable 
emplovment and unfortunate in coming 
so late, after almost all available ground 
had been staked and recorded.ture.

NEWS FROM DAWSON.

Victorians Reach the Capital on a Scow 
After a Rough Trip—The Dawson 

Waterfront.

prune,
climate is also well adapted for the pux- 

of the dairy-farmer, and the bestposes
authorities in Canada have declared em
phatically that Vancouver Island is an 
ideal dairying country. For raising 
farm-stock, also, better conditions .do not 
exist anywhere. ‘These are probably to 
be among the chief internal sources of 
Vancouver Island’s wealth mining, 
agricultural, fruit-growing, stock-raising 
and dairying. But the timber of the 
island is also destined to play an import
ant part in the process of expansion; it 
is a very large item in the assets of the

•T
island.

Then, again, the favorable situation of 
the island for shipping, the numerous 
deep and well-sheltered harbors of the 
west coast and the broad straits giving 
an easy avenue to the docks of Victoria, 

to the view of the prognosticator

, 9
- Jj x

open up
of the island’s coming greatness an il
limitable prospect. It is the natural 
landing place for the all-British cable, 
the spat where all the commerce afloat 
under the British flag in the North Pa
cific will centre and make headquarters; 
it cannot fail to be the scene of in

activity in tlie development of the

si
mense
Pacific trade, for it is the gateway of 
the British empire in the west, and all 
the vast traffic to and from the centre 
of the empire will one day soon pour 
through that gateway. Truly, we live 
on the threshold of great things, in 
an age that recognizes no impossibili
ties, and whose urgent enterprise and 
commercial interest will make this cor
ner of the world ere long one of the 
busiest spots on the globe.

«- - -- ■—-c

a man anil

EX-MAGISTRATE MACRAE.

weight fell off from 175 to ISO pounds, particulars. 
Prescriptions did me but little good. My 1 
trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking five bottles I was greatly benefited.

“WILLIAM OGILVIE.“Commissioner.

CZAR’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Berlin Nov 23 —A despatch fl'o;‘
I feel as wellnow as ever In my life, and , Elbing! ’the seaport of'West 1'™“^ 
have increased in flesh so that I now j says an attempt was made upon tne ^ 
weigh 177 pounds. I am well known in ] of the Czar while his majest} " 
this part of the country, having followed j ^““^fore thTczaf’?' special tr,h 
my profession, that of a violin musician : cros8ed the bridge between 1"»' ”“ 
for the last 28 years. I gladly tell my ; hoefen and Lagern a switchman 1 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done ered that the bridge had been ’■ 
for me. Before I began taking the medl- |dres^ o^wMchhe C now 

cine I did not have any ambition, but now pital, the switchman, it appesy^
all ls changed and my dyspeptic trouble ceeded in removing the obstacles ^ 
perfectly cured.” Jambs B. Muurat. ently to permit of th® P?88’]]],, wlV”»

N. B. If you decide to tike Hood’s Bar. l^?nal in secret, is still
saparills, do not be induced to buy any- ceedinz. 
substitute. Be sure to get: Hood’s.

:
efforts, a- 

in the h°s see

I»-’

, child in the *
in the middleHood’s Pills Ho^JS^riu? -Train up your 

shbuld go and-.keep 
the same road yourself. ■tji
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THE BALDWIN FIRE.
1 Total - Lyss :i Million itnd a 

•i ! Iff iluesu .Niiisumg.

1stories high, with the principal dome III/
162 feet high. The hotel occupied the | I H|| 
lot at the corner of Market- and Powell : (J||| 
streets, extending about" ‘-TV feet on i 
Market. 100 on Pctvvll and 300 feet on-,
Ellis street. In the building was the ■
Baldwin tienne. •i,he first floor was1 o<- The Tampa and the Arthur Grt, V.un Titeir 
vuiiied by the hot 1 offi < s, lar-room and .
a number of stores. In the basement j cargoes, Lost Uuuug a Uale on
was an elaborately fitted cafe. Lake Superior.

The Baldwin theatre was completely 
demolished by the falling of the .fifth 
floor. The entire effects of the “Secret 
Service” Co* which was filling an en
gagement at that theatre, were destroy
ed. Nothing whatever was saved. The 
scenery and stage fittings weré very 
valuable. A great deal of Jewellery and 
money belonging to members of the com
pany were lost.

The Columbia theatre and places of 
business opposite the Baldwin were dam
aged by water to the extent of $15,000.
E. J. Baldwin, owner of the hotel, Is 
prostrated and unable to tell much about 
his affairs. He says he will not be able 
to estimate his losses for some days. H.
V. Lake, manager of the hotel, barely 
managed to get out wÿh his wife and 
children. He says there" were 309 guests 
in the hotel.

j ship Renown sailed to-day for Bermuda. 
! The gunboat Pelican is still here.him m i« * six

1a Half—Two f J.Vont.oui, Nov. 23.—At a conference 
railway officials held this inorn
ate war was finally ended and 

will be restored on Mon-

Nov. 23.—Hon. Clifford 
Sifton is expected to arrive In Winnipeg 
on Thursday of next week. He will 
remain in the West for a brief season.

■1
! San, Franc'sco, Nuv. 24.—A careful es | 
tiiuate of ihe ;oss by i lie Baldwin hoiei 

places tin- ! lei. a at $1,500,000, .on 
whicii on the opts, fce .was not ttVer 
$150,000 insuran t , va.y $50,000 was 
carried on the hotel.

The two chambermaids and Tate 
Prior, who were missing, have been ac
counted for. Mrs. Andrews and two 
children, guests of the hotel, have not 
been seen since the fire.

ri. , re;. mComplete Destruction by Fi e Early This Morn
ing of San Franciso’s Famous Hostelry 

and Theatre Building.

Scotch Shipbuilding i ions Are A >, u-.iku
tracts for' the Construction of a Number 

of Atlantic Steamships.

Ua V
' V» ai .iA .Ljt'g, i■r£

m
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rSIX MEN KILLED.
Loss of the Two Vessels Estimated at $450,000 

— An Effort to Be Made to Float 
the Orr.

A Number of Lives Lost, Including A. J. White 
and Louis Meyers, Cigar Dealers, 

of Skagway.

Vessels Intended for the Belgian-American 
Service—Two of the Craft Are To 

Be Cargo Boats.

Louisiana, Mo., Nov. 23.—A terrific ex
plosion occurred at the Hercules powder 
works, near Ashburn, tin this county, 
about 8 o’clock this morning, causing 
the earth to tremble for many miles 
around.

The packing house was completely dé
tins eitv snva tint the American line has molished, several dther buildings dam-tms city soys that the Amer.can line has aged an(1 at leagt six men killed. The
ordered six Atlantic twm-screw leers, known dead are: Willie Wilson. jr„, son 
two of Hawthorne & Elsie, of New- i of the superintendent; Will Charlton, J.
castle, and four of a Clydebank ship- Holliugreen Abest Wengle, Lloyd
building company. It is added they are Smith, Albert Miller, 
intended for the Belgian-American ser- The cause of the explosion is not yet 
vice, and that they will fly the Red Star definitely known. There was a terrific
flag. The vessels to be built at New- roar and the walls and roof of the pack-
castle, it appears, are to be cargo boats, ing house were thrown into the air as 
530 feet long; and the other four are to though shot from a volcano. Window 
be passenger ships, 560 feet. It is said glass was shattered for a radius of ten 
these vessels are not intended to com- miles. The employees were thrown into 
pete with the bigger and more powerful the air by the force of the explosion and
vessels of the other lines. their bodies fell back amid the wreck

and burning debris.
Half a dozen persons were injured by 

flying timbers and a number of near by 
houses were struck. One house half a 
mile away was almost demolished by a 
huge mass of brick and mortar that fell 
upon it while it was still rocking from 
the force of the explosion. Rescue par
ties are at work trying to reach the 
burning men. A special train was made 
up in Hannibal and a large number of 
citizens hastened to the scene.

(BUTS FIRST TKII
Francisco, Nov. 23.—The Baldwin 

caught fire about midnight, af
ter the conclusion of the play “Secret 

The fire spread quickly to

Duluth, Nov. 24.—The steamers Tam
pa and Arthur Orr are wrecked on the 
north shore of Lake Superior. The two 
vessels represent about $450,000 with 
their Cargoes, and they lie within nine 
miles of each other.

The Tampa, Duluth bound, with coal 
from Buffalo, is a complete wreck on 
the rocks at Beaver bay, sixty miles 
east of Duluth. She went ashore about 
2 o’clock Tuesday morning in the fear
ful gple that swept Lake Superior all of 
Monday and Tuesday. Her crew is safe 
at Beaver bay.

The Tampa was owned by David 
Whitney, of Detroit. She was built in 
1890, and is of six thousand tons regis
ter. -She is 
for $100,000.

-for $28,000.
The tug W. B. Castle returned last 

night from the,»scene, .and brought 
news of the wreck of the Arthur Orr at 
Baptism river, nine miles east of the 
Tampa. She went on at about the same 
hour ns the Tampa was wrecked. She Is 
not in as bad shape as the Tampa.

The-Orr left Duluth on Monday morn
ing, just before the storm broke. She 
had a cargo bf flour and copper, and was 
bound for Buffalo. The Orr is owned 
by C. W. Elphioke, of Chicago, and is 
valued at $150,000. She is only three 
years old, and" is one of the best boats 
on the lakes.

A wrecking expedition leaves this 
morning to rescue her if possible.

THE SELWYN STAMPEDE.
The New Found Diggings Were Not 

“What They Were Cracked 
Up to Re."

Glasgow, Nov. 24.—The Herald ofSan
theatre

The Body of Louis Dahlman, the First Victim 
of the Winter’s Storms, Found Frozen 

Stiff on Chilkoot

:

Service.” , . . ,
the Baldwin hotel, the theatre and hotel 

part of the same building. The 
which is second only to the Pal- 

crowded with patrons. An 
sent all through the house,

being
hotel,

wasace.
alarm was

Amt the fire burned so rapidly that some 
, the guests had to jump for their lives. 
* " a Mr. Morris, recently returned from 

the Klondike, was hurt in jumping and 
died in the hospital. ,, ■

X. D. Noon, ot'St Louis, was taken 
to the hospital with a sprained ankle 
and numerous bruises.

While the roof was in flames a man in 
a night shirt clambered out of the up
per window. To those below it seemed 
as though he had fallen back into the 

Eight servant girls who slept 
the top floor may have been burned 

to death. They and several others em
ployed have not been accounted for.

The interior of the building is still

He Was Accompanying a Pack Train to Atlin 
When a Storm Overtook Him on . 

the SummitSUM MI6 MPI. ■- j ?

1-T-.

- :
WILL SPAIN SIGN?Hoary Chilkoot's'victim of the winter 

of 1898 is Louis Dahlman, formeriv a 
well-to-cjo business man of Dyea. Dahl
man lost his life on Saturday, November 
12, while trying to make his way 
through a blinding blizzard from the 
summit of Chilkoot pass to Lake Linde,- 
man. He ignored the entreaties of. his 
companions to remain at camp, and 
started early on the morning of Novem
ber 12 for the lake, eight miles away. 
The following day his body was found 
frozen stiff behind a boulder only 1,200 
feet frbm camp.

Dahlman started with a pack train 
and a party of five men from Dyea Fri
day, November 11, for the Atlin dis
trict. The pack train was owned by 
Archie Burns, who started the first 
steam hoist on the Chilkoot pass last 
winter. Burns was himself in charge 
of the party. They carried a small out
fit of freight and supplies for the Atlin 
district. Arrived on the summit they 
found a tqrrific storm raging. The snow 
came down in such quantities as to en
tirely obscure the trail, and the wind 
was - iéy and blowing hard. On the 
sumùiit the horses refused to go farther, 
knowing by instinct that to proceed over 
tlie pass was to invite certain death. 
The men in the party, after trying in 
vain ib get the pack animals to con
tinue over the summit, turned back and 
made camp in a sheltered spot. That 
evening Dahlman said that he had some 
bosiiless to transact at Lake Lindeman 
and -intended pushing on ahead of the 
pack train the following (Saturday) morn
ing. The other men in the party tried 
to dissuade him from the undertaking,

a total loss and was insured 
Her cargo was insuredJoint High Commission to Dispose of This 

Matter Before Proceeding With Other 
International Questions.

The Belief Growing That Peace Be
tween the United States and Spain 

is Assured. ;'
iParis, Nov. 23.—At the request of the 

“Spanish peace commissioners there will 
be ho joint session to-day, pending in
structions from Madrid, the date of the 
next meeting ha ving not been fixed.

The postponement to-day is regarded 
as a hopeful sign that a treaty will be 
signed. While the Madrid government 
has not yet received the text of the Am
erican ultimatum, the Spanish ministère 
received quite enough by telegraph on 
Monday night to enable them to in
struct their commissioners to retire, 
were such their intentions. It was con
fidently believed by several of the Am
erican commissioners who conversed 
With the correspondent of the Associat
ed Press to-day that before the expira
tion of the time fixed by the Americans, 
namely, Monday next, the Spaniards 
will acquiesce in the United States’ 
Philippine offer and that ultimately a 
treaty will be signed by all the Spanish 
commissioners. It is trite that the 
course which Senor Montero Rios, pres
ident of thè Spanish commission, will 
follow is stili uncertain, as he continue 
to “play to the gallery:” but leâding 
members believe he will sign with the 
other Spaniards. In any case,, his place 
on the commission could be speedily 
filled, probably by Senor Oastillo, the 
Spanish ambassador here. Senor Mor- 
tero Rios sent a communication to the 
American commissioners yesterday af- 

,. . ,, ... . 3 . , ternoon, asking a number of questions,
which all realized was hazardous insthe The most important of them asked, in 
l^reme. Dahlman, however: was con- ffect, if the Americans really meant that 

could make the journey the iiltinatum. must be answered by 
of (eight miles in safety, and so on Satur- Monday. The Spaniards were assured 
daJ™Ponimg be started. . .. that they did, and this answer cleared

“The storm did not- abate any during the air. ”•
Saturday an# the men with the pack a member of " tile -Spanish commission 
tram remained in. camp most of the day. this morning assured the correspondent 
Sunday morning broke clear and calm ef the Associated Press that the next 
and members of the party set out to re- meeting of the commissions would take 
connoiter the trail. Twelve hundred ,eet pince on Friday or Saturday, and Spain’s 
from :ithe camp they found the dead answer then Will be the last she will 
body of Dahlman lying frozen stiff be- make and will be a definite conclusion of 
bmd a boulder along the trail., It was the matter in band. This utterance is 
surnysed that he had proceeded some looked upon as indicating that Spain 
distance along the route to Lindeman will sign the treaty of peace, 
and ithen had turned back, fearing that 
the storm would be too much for him.
It w,as plain that he had become ex
hausted and had sought shelter from the 
fury.,of the storm behind the boulder- 
There his faculties had succumbed to 
the frightful cold and fie had simply 
froze» to death- The i body was being 
brought back to Skagway when the 
Laura da left.

Americans Contend That Only Such Vessels as 
Were Engaged in Business This Year 

Shall Be Considered.

5Haines.
oil

EDMONTON ROUTE.

Indescribable Hardships and Robbery 
by Indians—Party Returns.

Another tale of hardship and of the 
impracticability of the Edmonton-Klon
dike route comes to note, as follows:

Mr. H. Simpson left Edmonton last 
May. In his party were four people with 
two Peterboro canoes. They had decided 
to reach the northern gold diggings by 
the McKenzie river. They struggled 
for months through miles of bogs with 
large outfits, which necessarily bad to 
be taken along. They reached Fort 
Francis after indescribable hardships be
fore they, exhausted, were compelled to 
give up the struggle.

The party reached Hell Gate Canyon 
and had struck camp for the night. They 
hastily prepared the evening meal and 
after dispatching it were soon in the 
Land of Nod. They were awakened 
about midnight by voices of Indians. 
There were about twenty well armed In
dians in the force, who showed by their 
actions that they were very decidedly 
in earnest.

The Indians demanded the surrender 
of all of the white prospectors’ outfits. 
It took considerable talk to get the In
dians to reduce their demand to half of 
the outfits, but there they held. Suffice 
to say that they secured what they de
manded. It was twenty to four. Five 
to one. Nothing remained but to .yield 
to the demands of the Indians. That 
the Indians Would have pressed their 
demands in no uncertain way is not 
doubted for an instant, and, considering 
everything, the prospectors have, come 
to the conclusion that they got off very 
lucky indeed. Afterwards they turned 
towards civilization and reached the 
outside world a1 few days ago.

burning like a furnace.
Shortly after the flames broke out two 

women were seen at a window of the 
cupola on the northwest corner of the 
building. Several gentlemen on the 
street volunteered to go to their rescue, 
hut were prevented by policemen from

Washington, Nov. 23.—The Anglo- 
American commission has determined to 
reach some final settlement of the Beh
ring sea question before going on with 
any other subject. This was the sole 
question considered at the session to
day, and after the Thanksgiving recess 
it will be the special order for Friday.

To-day was devoted to a further rigid 
examination of the American and Cana
dian experts as to the basis of their ap
praisals of the value of the Canadian 
sealing fleet. The line of examination 
showed that one of the vital differences 
between the two sides is as to what ves-

J
i
-

■:
adoing so. ,

Soon after two other
in one of the upper story windows,

women were irai ■
>seen

and they have not been accounted for. 
The members of the “Secret Service”

The Selwyn stampede, says a corres
pondent in a letter from the Klondike 
capital, will have a place in Klondike 
history, as an expensive, chilly disap
pointment. Fully 5,000 prospectors have 
spent time and money investigating the 

i .. • . » , , diggings of the Selwyn river. They
sels are rightfully included—not only the.,|sank holes to bed rock and thoroughly 
30 which were engaged in sealing last 
year, but also the large number which 
are in the business but did not actually 
engage in it because of the restrictions 
placed upon the industry by the Ameri
can government. On the other “hand, 
the American contention is that only 
such ships as were actually engaged in- 
the sealing business should be consider- 
edf and that any other construction -prac
tically opens the shipping of the whole- 
Pacific ocean to the right to claim that’ 
tbey might have engaged in sealing.
This difference is one that causes varia-

company are all accounted for.
It dues not appear that the loss of life 

is as great as was at first feared, owing 
to the warning given the guests, but at 
this hour it is impossible to state de
finitely either the number of victims or 
their names.

The hotel and theatre buildings were 
owned by F. J. Baldwin, and with the 
funvsliings were estimated to be worth 
$1,000,000. The building was of brick,

-with a high maus'ard roof and a lofty 
tower on one corner, that flamed like a 
-great torch, it illuminated the city and 
could be seen far out at sea„.

The firemen had a difficult time in 
keeping the fire from "burning the ad
jacent buildings.

10 a.m.—The Baldwin hotel is still
burning, but the fire is under control. tioft between the American appraisal- 

The number of lives lost is not yet o{ tjje value of the fleet and the Cana- 
Unown. Only two are definitely known ,. , ,—A. J. White and L. Meyer, cigar deal- , dian appraisal
ers, of Skagway. Meyer dropped dead I In a general way it was stated after 
from heart disease caused by excitement. I the morning session that while differ- 
The hotel is a complete loss. _ | cnees are being developed, yet progress
winch desrtroyed°the Sîdwâls ^id to is satisfactory, and there was no pre- 
have started in the kitchen, located in sent indication that the commission 
the basement on the Ellis street side, could not be brought into agreement in 
The flames “worked* their-way tforougp; this long-pehdihg Behring sed.' eWfre-- 
the flue up to the sixth floor, and before yers-y ;
the alarm was sent the fire had gained " .. . ,, , . , ,great headway. The first alarm was , 'l he commmsion called in a body on
followed by others in rapid succession \ Vice-President Hobart to pay yieir re-» 
until five calls had been sent in, sum- spects. The vice-president entertains 
miming, every piece of apparatus at the : the commission to a dinner on Monday 
command of the department. Thousands week 
of people were attracted by the succès- I 
siou of alarms and the glate' of the burn
ing building, and before the police 
stretched ropes they almost blocked Mar
ket, Eddy, Powell and Ellis streets.

For years the Baldwin has been re
garded by the fire department as the 
most dangerous fire-trap in San Fran
cisco. Built of wood, six stories high, 
with a narrow and tortuous hallway, 
it is a wonder that half of the people in 
the hotel this morning escaped, 
were slo v to awaken. Many were 
lazed an! stupefied by the smoke when

■

prospected the bench claims, but no one 
located a pay streak. The town of 
Selwyn, that for, a time .promised to 
have a population of thousands, this 
winter will probably shelter not over ten 

; persons.
çelwyn is 120 miles from Dawson.

, Nine miles from its mouth the Sèlv.-yn 
forks. The principal ground on the left 
fork is owned by a man named Duval, 
who comes from Washington. He con
tinues to stay with his claim and’ ex
presses confidence in its richness. Few 
prospectors, however, fail * to take Issue 
with him on the subject.

At one time it seemed that There 
v'ould be serious trouble at Selwyn 
over the jumping of claims. The Can
adian government had no recorder on 
the ground, and for up time no man 
could be sure of his claim" from one day 
to the other. After the worthlessness 
of the diggings was established there 
was additional disgust among the pros
pectors, who had been on the brink of 
bloodshed over property- that was value
less. 1

■
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HAWAII’S GOVERNMENT.

THE m LESSON OF PURE FliRWashington, Nov. 23.—The commis
sion appointed by the president to recom
mend a form of government of the Ha-
Stat^s wW^dS atriië capita? fb“the S“ X MiUer- Matte American Jqurnal 
first time -since’their return from Hon- "of Health,
olultt, Senators Oullen and Morgan.
Representative Hitt and Judge Fran be
ing present, *

The eon;mission will recommend a 
regulara territorial form of government, 
with a governor, a delegate in congress 
and a legislature. The legislature will 
be elected -by the qualified voters of ihe 
islands, but there will be a property and 
educational qualification imposed on the 
vote for the upper legislatuie.

The franchise will not be extended to 
the Japanese or Chinese in the islands, 
but the Portuguese who become citizens 
will not be included under the restric
tions imposed.

The copimission will present full de
tails of tlje property acquired, the in
come fropi the tariff, the taxes and oili
er important facts bearing upon the gov
ernment of the islands. They estimate 
that the property secured to the United 
States will amount to $10,000,000. The 
public lands alone are supposed to be 
worth $5,000,000. The report will be 
presented to congress soon after it con
venes.

CABLE BRIEFS-
Simla, Nov. 23.—The mad fakir who, 

with- six hundred men, has been threat
ening to cross the Swat frontier, has 
retired, but the British military au
thorities are continuing precautions. 
General Lockhart, commanding the 

■ British forces, has gone to the frontier.
Cairo, Nov. 23.—Major Marchand ar

rived -at Khartoum on Thursday. He is 
due to arrive at Fashoda December 18.

Wurtzburg, «Germany, Nov. 23.—Prof. 
W. C. Roentgen, discoverer of the X 
ray and a member of the mathematical 
faculty of the university here, has re
ceived a called to faculty of the univer
sity at Leipzifc. It is expected he will 
accept

London, Nov. 23.—The Birmingham 
Post understands that negotiations have 
been begun between certain prominent 

' houses in London and New York for 
-the formation of a colossal trust for 
tile purpose of operating financially in 
Cuba and the Philippines. Everything 
depends open the amount of support 
obtained from the United States' gov
ernment.

.vi

SIR G. BADEN-POWBLL DEAD.

An Eminent Political Economist Known
in Canada. Passes Away.

London, Nov. 21.—Sir George Smythe 
Baden-Powell, the eminent* political 
economist and authority on colonial af
fairs, who has represented the Kirkdale 
division of Liverpool in parliament in 
the Conservative interests since 1885, 
died .yesterday in his fifty-first year.

The late Sir George Baden-Powell, 
who .was bom at Oxford on December 
24, 1847, was the son of the well known 
Rev. Baden-Powell, professor of geomet
ry in the University of Oxford, whose 
magqus opus was written to illustrate 
that science and revelation are in har
mony rather than antagonistic. Sir 
George’s mother was a daughter of the 
distinguished British admiral, Smythe.

H«r was prepared for Oxford at Marl
boro* and graduated from the university 
with: honors in 1876, winning the chan
cellorship prize for English essay. In 
the interlude between leaving Marlboro 
and taking up his university residence, 
he travelled in India and Australia, and 
visited the principal European cities, as 
well as the Cape. The first year of his 
university career saw. published his 
“New Homes for the Old Country.” 
This-, important book was pronounced, 
by thé London Times a “standard work,” 
the ,-London -Athenaeum declaring it to. 
be “an encyclopaedia of Australian 
knowledge." This volume was followed 
by two on political economy. "Protec
tion' and Bad Times” and “State Aid 
and. Interference.” In 1880 he went to 
the West Indies to investigate the effect 
of the sugar bounty system on West In
dian sugar planting, and two years later 
Mr. Gladstone appointed him a commis
sioner to report upon the administration, 
revenue and expenditures of Great BfiJ 
taints colonies in the West Indies. The 
report, contained in five blue books, was' 
regarded, when it was published, in. 
iS8A as a complete summary of 
West Indian affairs. In 1885 he went 
to South Africa and joined Sir Charles 
Warren in Bechuanaland, assisting him 
in diplomatic negotiations with the na
tive ! chiefs. At this time he made a 
tour of investigation of Bechuanaland, 
Zululand and other countries in that 
part of Africa. In the winter of 1886- 
87 he Was in Canada and the United 
States drawing up a statement of details 
in tthe fishery dispute, of which Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain was subsequently 

" commissioner to negotiate a final ar
rangement.

In the autumn of 1887 the British gov
ernment sent him to Malta as the cpti 
league of: Sir George Bpwer, , 'Who 
ranged the details of the new Malta 
constitution. , It was at this time he re
ceived the honor of knighthood. In 1891 
he was appointed joint commissioner on 
the condition of- seal life in Behring sea, 
andi in the following year participated 
in the deliberations of the joint comnrls- 
siod at Washington. . '

He was a most industrious and prolific 
writer, a ke'-n sportsman, and at his 
death a great favorite in the House of 
Commons. . : •

WILLIAM IN AUSTRIA.

Sermons need not be preached when it 
comes to warning the public against in
ferior grades of flour. The thoughtful 
and truly conscientious caterer who se
lects food products for the family on the 
one inviolable principle that purity, alone 
can possibly win her favor, will indig
nantly reject the spurious brands which 
the hygienic press collectively condemns, 
and which fire the most deadly agents of 
disease. The community has no more 
insidious foe than impure or low grade 
flour. For on account of the very truth 
that we cannot ,sit down at the family 
board without ingesting flour in à great
er or lesser quantity, the correspond
ing influence upon our health cannot be 
overestimated. It will be either, an in
fluence for evil or an influence for good. 
Nothing which enters the system, iu no 
matter how small a quantity, but has 
its power of affecting the general re
sult, and when the principal constituents 
of our daily food lack the quality they 
should possess, the magnitude of the 
consequence goes without saying. We 
infallibly suffer.

To Obviate all such disastrous conse
quences, and the sufferings they, thus 

Prince Edward Island, nominations entaiL the American^ Journal of.Hehlth.
...____^ ,__ - _ , .... watches without intermission the suc-

. being on December 7 and polling on De- oessjve introductions of the market 
comber 14. There are two vacancies in brands of flour. And it also urges upon 
Quebeo—Baÿot, caused by the death of the consumer the use of those whose 
Mr, Dupont, Conservative ; and Mont- established excellence is sufficient safe- 
magny, by the appointment of Mr. Oho- guard against the unverified claims of 
quette, -Liberal, to the bench. other brands. There is another consid-

Toronto, Nov. 23.—The Conservatives eration which obtains its due weight 
of Hiilton have nominated William with us. the reliability of the manufac- 
Kemes, who was defeated in March by turers. We have found each 
Mr. Barber. Kernes did not accept the condition fulfilled to our satisfac- 
nomination, but asked for time to con- tion in “O. K.” flour offered by
sider it. the OKANAGAN FLOUR MILL COM-

In East Northumberland a Liberal PANY of Armstrong, B. O., Can- 
convention was held yesterday at Wark-» aia. This is a truly pure pro-
worth, and J. H. Douglas, the member duct, marketed by a firm which enjoys 
elected iù March over Dr. Willoughby, the most enviable reputation for the pro- 
was re-nominated. duction of only first-class goods.

Leighton, McCarthy, Independent can- resources of our analysis were brought 
didate in ÎNorth Simcoe for the Com- into requisition for * the thorough test- 
rnons, has gone into the Constituency jng 0f this flour. And an exhibition was 
and will remain there till the election, thereby made which conclusively estab- 
Both Liberals and Conservatives have ffghed the great nutritive worth which 
called a convention, but the chances are is claimed for it because ' of its rich- 
altogethèr in favor of the election of ness in gluten ; its suitability for per- 
McCarthy by acclamation. sons of weak digestive organs, owing to

Toronto, Nov. 23,—A rumor is in cir- jts possessing no excess of starch; its 
culation that the Ontario government consistent uniformity of quality, and its 
intend following the example of the eminent virtues as a bread-maker. It 
federal authorities by starting a print- would be impossible, we do not hesitate 
ing bureau. Arrangements have so far t0 say. that the OKANAGAN FLOU K 
progressed, the report says, that the type mill, COMPANY’S “O. K.” flour could 
has actually been bought. for the pur- not disappoint when used for baking 
pose. Tenders for the printing con- purposes, for it does not sour : it is un- 
trapt for 1899 have not yet been called commonly light in bread, and also pre- 
for. tii. : ■ ,, serves a beautifully white color.

Toronto, Nov. 23—James Bonar, a That day will be hailed with satis 
Grand Trunk railway car cleaner, wuts faction and relief by the physician and 
knocked down by a car near the John hygienist when the prevalence of stom- 
street bridge, and died of his injuries ach troubles arising from fermentation 
within a few minutes. Bonar was be- caused by bad flour, and cases of dys- 
tween 45 and 50 years of age,_and has p,,pgia arising from the same source, 
been in the employ of the G, T. K. for will be reduced. The coming of that 
several years. , time will be. perceptibly hastened by the

Napanee, Nov. 23.—Ponton and Rob- exclusive use of" pure flour, for which 
ert Mackie were arraigned this morning, ihe hygienic press can give an endorse- 
Both men entered a plea of not guilty, incut, equal to that here bestowed upon 
The empanelling of the jury was then .<0 K-> flollr of tj,p OKANAGAN 
proceeded with, and 44 men were object- FLOUR MILL COMPANY. Let the 
ed to before the jury was selected. In public cease tq deceive itself ; the evils 
his opening address to the 11**55 B.B. just mentioned will continue to distress 
Osier, for the prosecution, said W.. Hoi- humanity so long as want, of discrimina- 
den would enter the box and give evi- non }n dour selection continues. We 
dençe en behalf of the crown. He was have at stake the welfare of all our 
not in the same position as 1 are, as the reader^, and they will prove to be their 

iDDiirun at tmvTTt crown had not accepted Holden as a (own best friends by laying this lesson
ARRIVED AI MUfttpa. crown w’tness. He simply took his t0 heart. The “O. K.” flour of the

Munich Ntiv 94-The Emperor and chances in entering the box and volun- OKANAGAN FLOUR MILL COM-
S*S •""* ‘«.f W

REFORMS IN CHINA.

Tacoma, Nov. 23.—The Northern Paci
fic steamer Olympia brings the following 
advices: Sir Claude Macdonald, the
British minister at Pekin, will probably 
make the following representations ; to 
the Chinese government ,on the subjoins 
ed points at an early date:
First—The treaty powers will not recog

nize the restoration of the-regency on so 
flimsy a pretext as the ill-health of the- 

the police, tile firemen and hotel em- Emperor, which is not sufficient to jns- 
ployees, hunying through the hallways, L-fify a change of sovereignty, 
kicked opeu doors and notified the people Second—The work of reform started-1
of their great danger. When they man- by the Emperor must not be suspended, 
aged to reach the windows and fire es- not only for the interests of peace in the 
capes there were no ladders. Many at- East, but for the sake also of the main- 
tempted to jump from the windows to tenanee of the Chinese empire, 
the streets, but were warned not to do Third—Capital punishment upon polH*
so by the crowds below. Then the fire- tical antagonists must be discontinued in 
men got up their ladders and commenced the future. -
taking people to the ground, rescuing Fourth—The Chinese government must 
many in this manner. take greater precautions to prevent as-

Iu the interior of the hotel an explo- «nuits by natives on foreign residents in 
sion in the theatre caused that portion Pekin in broad daylight, 
of the building to cave in. This explo
sion also extinguished the eieetrie lights 
throughout the building. There were 
many people in thé upper halls and cor
ridors at the time, and the firemeh and 
policemen were trying to lead them to 
the Market and Powell street windows.
The entire top of the hotel was a blaz
ing mass. Those on the street below 
could see through the smoke along the 
attic cornices forms of men and women 
crouching and clinging to the wood
work, which was already beginning to 
smoulder.

Streams from 30- engines were being 
poured upon the blazing building from 
every point of vantage, but without any 
apparent effect. Explosion followed, ex
plosion. The roof of the building col
lapsed, taking with it hack into the 
building a number of those who had 
been clinging for life to the attic gables.

The death of White was most drama
tic. Three women appeared on the cor
nice of the fifth floor on the Market
street side of the hotel. The firemen '"F » ...
could not reach them with ladders and Buda; Pesth, Nov. 23. The, students 
they bcood helpless, screaming with made a demonstration against the police 
terror. Suddenly White came out of a this morning and the latter were obliged 
window, carrying a small rope. With to disperse them. On resumption of 
this lie lowered the women into the , business in the lower house of the Hun- 
nrins of the firemen who were waiting garian diet the members of thé °I>P“S1" 
at the windows of the next floor. Then tion refused to sit there, alleging that 
he started down the rope, hand over disquieting rumors were afloat., Xne 
hand. Half way down the rope parted, house then adjourned until it was ascer- 
nnd the man who had saved three lives tained that the rumors ewere groundless, 
was dashed to the pavement one hun- The minister of the interior; Desiderius 
dred feet below. i de Perczel, promised to make inquiry m-

“Lucky" Baldwin had a narrow escape to the alleged excesses upon the part of 
from perishing in his own hotel. Amid the police. . , ■ , :
nil the din he slept peacefully until his 
room was broken into and he was drag
ged from his bed. H. I. Kowalski, a 
well known attorney, was dragged un» 
conscious from his bed. He will re-
e°Xer- ,» .

One of the most thrilling incidents of 
the fire was the rescue of A. H. Christie 
by Fireman Keogh. For a few minutes 
Christie ran to and fro on the cornice
of the fifth floor, seeking in vain for THE DREYFUS AFFAIR.
some way to escape the rapidly ap- ii—-----
rroaching flames. Fireman Keogh after Paris, Nov. 24c—Mme. Dreyfus, wife 
many efforts managed to reach Christie of the prisoner of Devil’s Island, has 
and bring ,him down in safety. been advised to cable to her husband.

1 The building of the hotel began In As cabled ,t>y the Associated Press from
1S73. and was finished in 1877, its total paris last “bight,' Mme. Dreyfus has 
cost, including ground and furniture, be* ' been alloWfi to receive from her hus-
mg $3,000,000. The building was in the band a letter in his own handwrittmg,
French renaissance style with Cbrinth- acdsitt is,(presumed that she Tias now 
ian columns and mansard roof. I< was been authorized to replyta it
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: 4SPAIN’S SORRY PLIGHT.
Madrid, Nov. 23.—A semi-official mote 

to-day contains an appeal to all Span
iards to furnish assistance to save the 
national credit, “if ..they do not Wish for- 
eign capital to be withdrawn x from 
Spain.” It says: "Some people
•believe Cuba ought to assume its own 
debt, no matter in whose hands is her 
sovereignty, because'she herself possess
es security therefor from the customs. 
If, however, nobody will asume the debt, 
Spain must pay what Cuba cannot, be
cause Spain made herself responsible.” 
Continuing; the note adds: “With re
spect to the debt of the Philippine isl
ands, Spain must await a definite treaty 
of peace in order to know what condi
tions America will impose upon Spain 
through the Paris peace commisstohefs.”

AN OFFICIAL DENIAL.
: ! —4  

Washington, D- C., Nov. 23.--An of
ficial denial is given the story 
from Vienna via London to the effect 
that the United States government has 
been negotiating with the British gov
ernment for a lease of the Island of 
Socotra, off the eastern extremity of 
Africa add near the southern entrance 
of the Red Sea. So far as can be 
gathered, not only the American gov
ernment has made no overtures in that 
direction, but has never even given con
sideration to the advisability of acquir
ing a coaling station in that quarter of 
the world.

A COLOSSAL SWINDLER.
London, Nov. 23.—Chas. Mitchell, who 

was arrested here recently for swindling, 
has been remanded without bail. At the 
time of his arrest Mitchell was engineer
ing a gigantic blackmailing scheme 
against women of a questionable, char
acter. By advertising a patent prepara
tion he induced some 8,000 to write to 
him. To each of these he sent circu
lars demanding $10 on threat of expo
sure and arrest. Mitchell had already
amassed a fortune when caught.

_______________ <. -

DUEL AT BUDA PEST.

Buda Pest, Nov. 24.—A duel has been 
fought between the minister of the in
terior, Desiderius De Perozel, and 
Deputy Sotto, a member of the Inde
pendent party, as an outcome of the 
minister’s speech in parliament on No
vember 22, in which the deputy con
sidered himself insulted. The minister 
of the interior was seriously wounded in 
the forehead in the second assault.

• •¥ '

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

1Quebec. Nov. 23.—The Quebec bye- 
election will take place upon the same 
date as those announced for Ontario and

POETRY TN COtjRT.

Extraordinary Proposal Made by a Law
yer in an Indiana Law Suit.

Anderson, Ind., Nov. 24.—The attorney 
for the defendant iu a case In the cir
cuit court served notice yesterday that 
he would present his argument in poetry. 
The at to: neys for the plaintiffs protest
ed, and the judge arose indignantly and 
said that he would not admit poetical 
arguments. The matter led to an argu
ment about the right to employ poetry 
in law, and" it.was found there were no 
precedents or statutes against such a 
method, and as the poetical attorney 
was obdurate the case was postponed 
until January 2. The attorneys for the 
defendants insist they will present and 
argue the case in rhyme, and there seems 
to be no way to head them off.
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STREET FIGHTING IN SEOUL.
Yokohama, Nov. 23. -There has been 

street fighting among political parties at 
Seoul. On One .sifle 32 persons were 
killed, and further bloodshed is feared. 
The Japanese government bas been ask
ed to send troops to preserve order at 
Seoul. i

Pola, Austria, Nov. 23.—The imperial 
yacht Hohenzollem, with the Enme 
and Empress of Germany on •board, ar
rived here to-day.
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Carter, Who Has Been SteHo 

Government Pest at the Stewart 
River, Talks of the Find.

nedat

of the Stampede Whfch Oau 
in October-The Creek Staked
From Source to Month.

rred

EFLiïiuï/VMi--
ihove the Stewart, have h.» 
mlnineu. The Yukon Midu '.h“ 
October 15th has the follmvf 1 

cuve to this district:— " 
uole Carter, stationed at the env 
t post at the moutn of Stewavi 
ilteiy came down from the 1 
turned on the last trip of 
He had $9.35 in coarse gohl 

the late discovery on Thistle 
rhich empties into the Yukon
right bank twenty miles abov>

river. The Thistle joins 
on the same bank as does thl 
- The gold is dark in color and 
arse, three of the pieces wei»h 
;e dollars. Some of it is ° 
;ged, while many of the

31

post
the

:om

rougn
>oth from water action. Consta
ter is stationed with Corporal 
at the mouth of Stewart river 
rporal is the mining recorder iq 
tlie whole mining oiotitry i8 

, as all filing must toe dOnle at the 
Constable Carter staked tfrat eight 
nen have been prospWttng 0n 

creek since last July. : They 
oles to bedrock near the mouth 

stream and found encouraging 
its. They ascended the creek 
ley reached a point about ten 
above the mouth, where they 

the rim outcropping. The first 
as sunk thirty feet before bed- 
as struck. They got as high as 
ts to the pan. Selecting a point 

down the creek and nearer the 
ey sank a hole twelve feet deep 
cured as high as 50 cents to the 
f the bedrock. This encouraged 

Going nearer the rim rock, the 
ide foufid bedrock at eight feet, 
laimed by Carter that pans of 
taken off the bedrock went as 

:s $1.20. They became excited 
acted for the recorder’s office at 
loutk of the Stewart. Arriving 
October 1, two of the partners 
.flowed a 500-foot claim and the 
ling six filed on the six claims 

As soon as they left for their 
the news leaked out about the 

rt river settlement, and then pan- 
ium broke loose. Everybody 
r the stampede. 4 It was a great 
ip the swift Yukon, and many 
;he funny incidents that happened, 
ixperienced polers made the best 
ind reached the mouth of Thistle 
first.

ocated ten miles above discovery; 
ve miles below, 
lortioned off every ten alternate 

The creek is fully forty miles 
looking very much like Bonanza 

It is 1,500 feet wide from bank 
ik at discovery claim. Further up 
eek it narrows into a canyon and 

out again into a level and
_____ Many branches connect
the creek at points about three 
apart. It is stated by other par- 
n-riting down to friends, that the 
tions for benches are very good, 
nains for further prospecting to 
cine whether Thistle creek will 
inhered in future records as a pay- 

The mining public of 
will await developments with 

* anxiety. The eamn..j»,.,-fnil^oi 
ind hungry men unable xo secure 
ivment and unfortunate m comme 
è, after almost all available ground 

staked and recorded.

NEWS FROM DAWSON.

tans l>ach the Capital on a Scon 
fter a Rough Trip—The Dawson 

Waterfront.

was

In a few days the creek

The governmen

pens
iiisin.

tream.
on

icen

Idget of late Dawson news was re 
last evening in letters. from tu< 

ke capital. A late Issue of the Yu 
lidnight Sun says: The British Am 
Corporation, Ltd., has stocked! its 
at Fort Selkirk with a large supplj 
rchandise, with a view to furnishing 
ravelling public with all the provis 
needed for the trip from there tc 

The Sun also mentions the arrival 
: Van Volkenberg, and refers to him 
badly scared man. “Without oars,

I mercy of the floating cakes ot lee, 
rs, “the crew huddled on the scon 
.rifted from bar to bar on the iu 

Late Saturday morning .t lodgec 
e bar about two miles above Klon 
Citv. It. was loaded with muttoi 
hevchandise for the British America 
atlon. Among the passengers wen 
larper, Mr. Bowker, Jr., and Jamei 
n, of Victoria. On a sec^id scov 

about 420 sheep. -The shee 
driven to Selkirk by the Teelin la.
’ leaving Glenora on June Jo- 
them 34 days to cross the porta 
the Stlkine to the lake.” 

hundred lots are reported to nav 
sold at Selkirk at prices rang m 

$25 to $100 each.status of the water-front occnMnq 
gain been discussed in Dawson sine 
fig flre destroyed a portion of tni 

Commissioner Ogilvie has give1' , 
repeatedly, says the Sun, that t 
nment intended to resume the contre 
e water-front at the expiration of tn 
maid letse. and that *11 propert 
rs vcould be compelled to remove th« 

next spring. IVnnission has bee 
ed for tempoary possession on tn 
•d district, but all those 

to understand that they will na 
ar them or remove their build-in;! 
spring. The dangers of the W 

ling them from the bank in the xaj 
spring jams are well known to a 
esidents of the town, but not so J 
arrivals. As the ice jams below tn 
, the water rises and throws tn 
gainst the bank. On the matter « 
-front possession Commissioner ogl 
ordinance is as follows: 
ill whom It may concern: 
is authorizes all those on n
oil the westerly side °f^Flrst av _ 

were burnt out and hrd their mi 
torn down by reason of the nre 
ly, October 14, to rebuild on t 
id previously occup'ed by them- -*• 
urely for their accommodation 
he fact that It is difficult to toca 

elsewhere In the town that w 
uitable for their immediate ^ new
will distinctly understand that tm

be required to move off flnaiiy 
rer in the spring, of "Well rem 
notice will be given. Original tenan 

property are referred to Grot 
MacDonald bulldog, for furth

■were
II

nes

the wat

ai

fall, 
culars. “WILLI^oSS'

CZAR’S NARROW ESCAPE.

>rlin, Nov. 23.—A despatch 
ng, the seaport of'West Pp”8-,. 
an attempt was made upon tne _ 

he Czar while his majesty was 
ing from Copenhagen. . , -
st before the Czar’s special 
sed the bridge between Boehmo 
en and Lagern a switchman Oise

. that the bridge had been^ba^^ 
in the b<By almost superhuman 

■suit of which he is now 
1, the switchman, it appears, 
led in removing the obstacles 
y to permit of the passage .
erial train. An investigation, wn
eing conducted in secret, is 8 
ling.
'rain up your .child thmiddle
mid go and kepp in the -ttf 
same road yourself- j
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i iNEWS OF 1 NORTHj high as a man’s knees, anil cabbage, po- 
I ta roes, iarrots, lettuce and radishes are 

to be had in plenty in season. Fine 
marsh hay grows waist high around 
Chenik. Huckleberries are found in pro
fusion. There are numerous ducks,

Warm çtrr.ms n« Not Freeze and geese, ptarmigan and' other fowl; trout, Warm Streams Uo Not freeze ana graylin„ and salraon abound in the
Miners May Work the Placers streams, and a few bear are found, but

trie Year Round. no deer.

FUNERAL OF WM.

i In chronicling the death 0f \vm- 
! McGregor on Wednesday last th ,.:lra 
j. Press stated “that each one’ n-h ï“e 

had parted with a personal in.... . ■'

day named he again w’ent to the lady’s 
house, and she, in a moment of excite
ment, fired two shots at him with a re
volver. The wounded man had strength 
enough left to try to escape by climbing 
over a bamboo fence, which separated 
the yard from that of the next house, 
but his foot got caught between the 
spikes, and Madame Hermann, who was 
in pursuit, fired at him a third time, 
striking him full in the heart. The post 
mortem examination showed that any 
one of the three wrounds would have 
proved fatal.

'ti M’GliEfiOit

(The
Miners Find the Skull and Horns of an 

Antediluvian Monster on a Sulphur, 
Creek Claim.

Where that Nanaimo had lost 
I most citizens,” and the almost 
; attendance at the funeral v„ , ,
I fully evidenced the high c-to™ “il!

personal respect in which Willi, ,, 
i Gregor was held in this t,„n Al 

Measures Being Drafted to Put Placers on the , G, funeral procession was
ly the largest ever witnessed in \ , t"'1'

/ , being at least a mile iu i011„,111,1,1 
| procession, which was forme! ,llle 
i abreast, was over forty-five mi-iim ■
; passing a given point, without ,1 
I those in the eighty or more

The Klondike Miner of October 15th that followed the hearse. ' ’
gives the following details of a singular At the cemetery there must ii . 
find on Sulphur creek. On claim No. three thousand people present 
10 on that creek the men at work sink- the last sad tribute to one ml,.] „ ■ 
ing a hole came to two pairs of horns Me- they had learned to love, ,,!n 
of some ancient inhabitants of the gold and esteem for his manv 
fields, in a fair state of preservation, qualities of heart and hand." 1?
They were imbedded, together with parts There was also a large ___,
of the skull, in the glittering pay streak from Wellington, four rail way "e"‘|,,'.u* 
in the solid ice of ages at a depth of being crowded with those wishing 
about 20 feet. It was supposed by those J°.m with their sorrowing Xui7iiin° 
who found ’ them that they were musk friends in their expression of 
ox horns, but they do not have that to the memory of the late 
downward droop and then rise alongside McGregor, manager of the Xev, 
the head that characterize the horns eoJ0Jer Goal Company’s mines, 
of that animal. Instead, they were fhe remains, enclosed in a lunaison» 
about six to eight inches in diameter at oak casket, were placed in a brick vault 
the base, set about seven Inches apart ln the family plot in the Nanaimo 
on the skull, weighed about 50 pounds tery, the religious services being cen
to the pair, projected for a distance prac- ducted by the Rev. W. B. Cummiur 
tically horizontally in nearly opposite di- pastor of 1st. Andrew’s 
lections, with a sharp upward turn to- Church.
wards the ends, the tips being about 1 he pall-bearers were Messrs W. fl 
three feet apart. In outline of shape Wad, J. Randle, jr ; R\ Gibson, sr.; \\\ 
they perhaps resembled the horns of a R* Bryant, Thos. Morgan , and M, Bate, 
Texas steer more than any other of the jr.—Free Press- 
quadrupeds Of the genus Bos. Bones 

The full court sat all day yesterday, nearly analogous to those of the aurochs, 
and adjourned until 28th November. It but much larger, have heretofore been 
was first intended to adjourn until fhe found fossil in the northern parts of 
next regular sitting, to be held the both continents, and these many have 
second Monday in January, but as there ■ belonged to a pair of gold seekers of 
are some mining cases remaining to be 1 that species that roamed this country at 
decided the court determined to sit a date that would make them eligible for 
again at the first opportunity and go membership in the Yukon Pioneer Soci- 
through the list. It has become the ety. 
settled practice to expedite in every 
way possible all mining cases.

The appeals in Steele vs. Pioneer 
Trading Co. and Eccleston vs. Gilchrist 
were settled out of court. Gpston vs.
Stewart wras put over until next court, 
and Dunlop vs. Harvey was adjourrièd.

Yesterday afternoon the appeal 
brought by Mr. J. J. Blake against his 
bisbarment was dismissed by the full 
court. In 1894 Mr. Blake, who was 
then practising as a barrister and so
licitor in Vanconver, was retained by a 
Miss Leona Izen to collect some moneys 
due her. He collected the moneys, but 
on the settlement they differed as to the 
amount he should pay over. She com
plained to the law society, and after a 
trial on November 5th, 1894, the 
benchers suspended Mr. Blake from 
practice for six months. In October,
1895, Miss Izen complained again to the 
benchers, saying that she had not yet 
been paid. It seems that Mr. Blake bf- 
fered her $134.50 in full, which she re
fused, claiming something over $200.
The benchers then directed their secre
tary, 'Mr. Lampman, to ascertain the 
amount Miss Izen was entitled to re
ceive, and on Mr. Blake paying the 
amount the secretary- was directed to 
issue to him his annual certificate. The 
secretary reported that $207-48 was 
the amount due. Mr. Blake did not 
pay this amount, and he was disbarred 
by the benchers on April 8th, 1896. At 
that time the late Hon. A. N. Richards 

the treasurer of the law society,

The Oriental Steamship Company to inaugur
ate Its Line to San Francesco During 

the Coming Month.

Inaugural

I’Sill

When Baby Had Scald Head— 
When Mother Had Salt Rheum- 
When Father Had Piles.

'ni,|
Many friends of tti 

itoba college gather^ 
tioti hall of that inf 
ing, the occasion b( 
meeting of the Litei 
year. The large au 
with an appreciative 
dents occupying the! 
ture of the program 
ural address by Re 
orary president of the 
Canadianism.” The i 
was as follows: Gle 
solo,
Henry; instrumental 
worth and Davis; voJ 
son; presentation of a 
ing, 1, G. Russell, 2,1 
ing recitation,- D. Wj 
G. DuVal; glee, Gle]

Dr. Bryce's 
Twenty-seven yea 

morning Manitoba I 
doors arid began its I 
a year before that J 
born and Winnipeg 1 
hundred inhabitants^ 
a' child of the new G 

During the historjd 
lege, in our new wea 
the ■ heels of event, 
dazed with tihe changj 
us. Our prairie capil 
writer first knew it, 
journey of four bund 
come a metropolitan 
share of progress has 
ef prairie land; rail™ 
cold breath of tllie Ai 
breeze of the Pacific 
journeys; a thousand! 
and industrious settl 
solitary place to blosd 
and the schoolhouse 
evidence of the dee 
intentions of this thn 
ince.

During this time j 
ognized that it was 1 
by a great national] 
ing at the filling up] 
Of the prairies we h 
tion to realize the sd 
within our Canadian 
midway between th 
and Arctic oceans, j 
able to feel the quid 
national life. Foitjn 

'i'he Hopes ol
were rising in Cad 
looking westward, 
Selkirk settlers were 
leaders of thought id 
inces were advocatinl 
Canada and Canadia 
the seaboard to red 
interest. The thoud 
children of Britain 
was to join their 
good mother’s smile, 
scattered waifs, but 
family.

Few of us “saw 
world, and all the 
he,” but we have liv 
thoughts of men a v< 
process of the suns, 
the four original pi 
wards by the gradui 
outlying, the nation 
by trial it has been j 
cesses it has been si 
have the national si 
self as never before. ] 
it we are to speak 
came of “The New i 

Its O
Before the midc 

political freedom had 
the British North -- 
The change from a 
Sponsible government 
the people with hod 
The aspirations of 
higher things. Th 
grew up felt that t] 
It was now their ow 
to struggle for. and 
vance. Few men 
opted country as do 
“native-born.”

We recognize the 
this rising sentimeq 
from the seaside pr 
of Joseph Howe, 
trusted Nova Scot! at 
in this movement. B 
Maritime provinces 
support the openin 
with Canada and to 
to accomplish this j 
his magnetic power 
sonality successfully 
of the provinces for 
out the value of his j 
omic and patriotic I 
England. Howe obta 
of the British govi 
delegates visited N< 
out the project of « 
way. Obstacles of 
interest for the tin 

but the develop 
er Canadian ent 

Railway-premier II 
idly after Howe’s d 
had, however, been 
•of Howe had produc 
cumstances on whicl 
dwell prevented hir 
vest: yet to him mais 
of first powerfully 
now call the Canadi 

In Canada itself 
much is owed to a pu 
Howe, was of U. E. 
eloquent tor.gue ant 
tence.
, This Man Was W 
Like Howe, a jou.ru 
columns of his nev 
American,” the bet 
party politics, and i 
field of patriotism, 
which absorbed the 
continued with W 
mid the same stronj 
project. They stre 
widening of Canad; 
Northwest Territory 

Some of Macdouj 
maintained “that in 
soil never thawed i 
that the potato or 
mature.” With $ 
dougall controverted 
and with perseverii 
-question before the 

The widening c 
thus produced led t« 
the Canadian gov 
Chief Justice Drapi 
Conservative princi] 
dougall, much inter 
tion of the new tei 
England, the chief 
fore a committee o 
mans which was i 
fairs of the Hudsc 
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Found In Many Places - Many Will 
Winter There - Vegetables Grow 

in Abundance.

GoldA Chinese Solomon —The Korean Emperor 
and His Bodyguard—Actors Fly 

From Pekin.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment gave the 
quickest relief and surest cure. These 
are gems of truth picked from testi- 
'jiony which is giv -u every day to thin 
greatest of healers. It has never been 

in curinve qualities in any 
and every kind of skin disease—eczema, 
tette. skin eruptions, blind, bleeding, 
itching or ulcerating piles, scalds, 
burns old sores, etc., etc.—and it’s 35 
cents a box.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

Same Footing as the Owners of 
Quartz Claims.

THE APPOINTMENT MADE.

Two Well-Known Barristers of thé City 
Elevated to the Magistrate Bench. ,

mulchedThe vacancy caused by the dismissal 
of Police Magistrate Macrae has been .
filled by the appointment of Hezekiah i who were members of a gold-seeking 
Gewge Hall, barrister, of this city, to , party that went from the Sound last 
the post of city police magistrate and spring on the schooner Moonlight, have 
stipendiary magistrate^ and the selection returned, after exploring the peninsula 
of Peter S. Lampman as a magistrate to between Kotzebue and Norton Sounds, 
conduct the small debts court. They bring a complete and most inter-

In making these appointments the gov- esting account of the Golovin Bay dis 
ernment has effected a saving to both trict:
the citv and to the province. Hitherto They ttisf went to the Kotzebue coun- 
the police magistrate of the city has try, arriving off Hotham inlet July 4. 
been paid by the city a salary of $200 They started up the Noatak river six 
a month for his duties at the city hall, days later ascending 350 miles in small 
For his work at the small debts court boats, bp 100 miles they found fane 
he was reimbursed by the fee system, colors of gold, but although they con- 
the income from this source, of course, tinued to get them for a long distance 
varying, but usually aggregating about up the river they d)d not reach ground 
$500 a year, while the salary for the tMt * would pay to work under the 
stipendiary magistrate was also $500. Arctic conditions. . The river was shal- 
By the new arrangement Mr. Hall, while lo^ and swift, being difficult to ascend, 
discharging the duties of magistrate is and timber ceased 200 miles from the 
permitted to follow his private practice, coast. The country rock and formation 
on,i tKp <$al«rv is redurprl from $200 to were improving, but the lack of facili- llOo'arnomhfpayaMehy the“ ty.°°He
also discharges the duties of stipendiary b x™lv na™e^many narties of threTand

•TSStisrs list
the fee system of paying the magistrate operating on the Noatak, Kowak and 
has been abolished and henceforth the glelawiclf Tiyers> but up the time the 
fees will revert to the provincial treas Khodes-Payne party left, October 10, 
ury, and Mr. Lampman will receive a n0 reliable report of gold strikes had 
salary of $400 yearly. The aggregate gone down the rivers, 
cost of the administration of these three The party put into Port Clarence Atig- 
departnmnts of justice is reduced almost ugt jg and there learned from the two 
one half by the new arrangement, whiM only white men at the mission-Brander. 
satisfaction is generally expressed tuat 0f Seattle, and Douglas, of Chicago—of 
the tee system obtaining In the small a rich strike having been made on the 
debts court and which laid it open to streams emptying into Golovin bay. They 
the charge of being a plaintiffs’ court, proceeded to that country, going up the 
has been abolished. Fish and Neuckluck rivers to Council

ti. S. Hall, the new police magistrate, City, 
has youth on his side for the post. He Talking of their journey, Mr. Rhodes 
is 40 years of age, having been born in said:
Binbrook, Wentworth county, Ontario. “Our party learned from George W. 
IHe came to this province in 1880, and Bennett, formerly lieutenant on the San 
to the city of Victoria in 1882. After Francisco police force, of a new stream . 
commencing the study of law he was fifteen miles further up the river, which 
for a time in the office of Thornton Fell. fie. with J. C. Green, of San Fran- 
and in 1885 went to We Pollard’s cisco, and a Mr. Butterfield, of Seattle, 
office. On May 4th, 1889. he was ad-i had visited a few davs before and on 
mitted to the bar. and immediately be- which they had made locations. He 
gan practice for himself, and has so said that the heaviest gold he had seen 
continued until the present time. in the district was washed out by them j

Mr. Hall has long taken a lively in- in that creek, and that it was very rich, 
terest in moral reform, and, his appoint- The formation was slate, cut every few 
ment to his present position has given feet by quartz stringers. They named 
lively satisfaction among those anxious it Warm creek, from a hot spring in 
for the improvement of the city in that the creek bed.”
respect, as in the triple offices of police The party broke camp and from then 
magistrate, license commissioner and until September 22, when they left, 
police commissioner, he is brought inti- spent the ‘ tithe in making a thorough 
mately into contact^ with thé condition prospect of the surrounding streams, 
of the city in this respect. Mr. Hall, “The general formation of the'country 
will enter upon his duties in a day or is slate, with mountains, not precipitous,
two. ,;V: giving a rolling aspect to the whole,”

Mr. Peter S. Lampman, to whom is continued Mr. Rhodes. “There is plenty 
assigned the small debts court, is one of timber from the bay to Council City, 
of the most popular members of the hut above there is no more than enough 
profession in the province. He was for camp fuel. The streams are crooked', 
born in Thorotd, Ont., in 1867, and with sloping banks, but steep enough for 
took his degree as Bachelor of Arts at practical mining. The creek beds are 
Trinity University, Toronto, in 1888. wide, making a uniform depth of water. 
It is a rather remarkable fact that he “The gravel was from four to eighteen 
studied in the offices of legal prac- feet deep, being the deepest on the main 
ticioners in the east in which other Neuckluck and not to exceed eight feet 
members of the Victoria bar ., were on the side streams. On the Neuckluck 
students. He was for a tiine in the . the surface gravel on the margin of the 
office of Richard Miller, of St. Gather- water yields under prospect from a few 
ines, in whose office B. V.‘ Bhd’fvell was colors- to 8 cents a pan. On the side 
also a student, and with Bruce. Bur- streams there is little gold, and that is 
ton & Bruce, where Hon; Mr. Justice fine, almost flour.
Irving was articled. He was admitted “‘Most of the colors are from eight 
to the Toronto bar in 1892, and prac
ticed with Hall and Kelmer. In April,
1894, he was admitted to the bar of 
this' province, and was called in 1895.
He has been, secretary of the law so
ciety for three years and official reporter 

. since August 1st.

W. W. Rhodes and Olcott Payne,News was broif^ht by the steamer 
Olympia, which arrived yesterday, that 
the Oriental Steamship Company (Toyo 
Kisen Kaisha), of which Mr. Asano is 
president, will inaugurate its steamship 
service to San Francisco in December.

The company’s first steamer to arrive 
from England, the Nippon Maru, reach
ed Yokohama late in October, discharg
ing her outward cargo there and at 
Kobe. She was docked at Yokohama for 
official inspection, and was later to be 
open for public inspection. She was ex
pected to sail about November 25th for 
Hongkong, where she will load for San 
Francisco, her ports of calling being 
Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe and Yoko
hama.

The company has established agencies 
in those cities, and expects to do a large 
business from the start. Two more of 
the company’s steamers, the American 
Maru and (Hongkong Maru, are due at 
Yokohama about December 1st. They 
will follow the Nippon Maru on the San 
Francisco route as soon as possible, the 
intention being to have steamers leave 
San Francisco and Hongkong every 
three weeks.

The Olympia brought news of a Sdlo- 
man-like administration of justice by a 
Chinese magistrate. A late number of 
the North China Herald says:—“Two 
brothers, well advance in age, quarrel
led over a piece of land which they had 
jointly inherited from their father, and 
went to law. The native magistrate 
heard the testimony on both sides, and 
determined that both were wrong and 
both right, according to the different 
points of view. Therefore, instead of 
rendering a judgment in favor of either, 
he ordered that both be locked up in a 
cangue with their heads fastened 
to face and kept there until they settled 
their quarrel.

“The cangue is a sort of cage in which 
prisoners are placed with their necks 
locked into a hole in a board. It re
sembles somewhat the stocks which 
were used for the punishment of male
factors in olden times, 
brothers were placed in the cangue they 
were both very stubborn and indignant, 
but toward the end of the second day 
they began to weaken, and on the third 
day reached a satisfactory settlement,

• and were released.”
News is also given of fhe deposition of 

. the Korean Emperor’s notorious body_- 
guard, which was composed of about 35 
soldiers of fortune, picked up at Shang
hai and other English settlements on the 
China' coast. Twenty-five of the adven
turers returned to Shanghai shortly be
fore the Olympia saijed. One of them, 
in an interview given to the Shanghai 
Daily Press, said:—“As soon 
landed we could, easily see we were un
popular. The Emperor had been poison
ed the day previous to our arrival, and 
but for that fact we should have march
ed straight into the palace and taken 
up our quarters. As it was, the Inde
pendent club w-ere in power, and we 
could do nothing. We were told, how
ever, that we were to go into the palace 
the next day. The same thing was 
told us the following day, and again 

, the next,, the result being that the only 
part of the palace.we saw. was the outer 
walls. General Greathouse did his_ut- 
most to gain an audience with the Em
peror but the Independent Club frus
trated his every attempt. His majesty 
was kept a close prisoner; no one could 
see him. The members of this club, 
who really rule the country, and do just 
what they please, are composed for the 
most part of ex-officials. Soon after 
our arrival about a thousand members 
of the club held a midnight meeting, at 
which it was decided that we were not 
to be the royal bodyguard. They said 
that they could look after their own 
sovereign without our fl.ssTstQ.nce~—they 
had their own soldiers. . ,

“The club would not believe that our 
only, object was to gnard the Emperor 
life; they had an idea that we had some
thing else up our sleeve.

“They rightly feared that if we were 
present they would not be able to obtain 
the Etaperor’s signature just how and 
when they wanted it, m the usual per
suasive but rather uncomfortable man
ner viz., by standing over His Majesty 
with a drawn sword. While we were 
in Seoul the Emperor’s successor arrived 
from Japan, and expected do Start busi
ness a-t once, but the old Emperor posi
tively refused to die. About 24 persons, 
including a little girl,, were, implicated

■ in thé poisoning of His Majesty. The 
poison used was arsenic, and it is sup
posed that an over-dose was admmister- 
er, otherwise the result would have prov-
ed“ThellRussians and Japanese strongly 

protested against onr presence, and it 
was soon evident that we would never 

the inside of the palace. The Em
peror was slowly recovering, and the 
Independence Club evinced great anxiety 
to get us out of the country. We were 
first offered our expenses and three 
months’ pay. We wouldn t look at the 
offer, but held out for a full years pay,

■ in which we were supported by General 
Greathouse. Our demands were granted, 
and each of us is now richer by $849.

“Any of us could have remained in 
Korea and received government ap
pointments, but by so doing we should 
have forfeited our twelve months pay. 
When we left the Emperor was still a 
prisoner. Poor wretch, he wants look
ing after.” .

Stronge are the tales that come from 
Pekin. The native correspondent of the 
North China Daily News says in a late 
issue of that paper that some surprise 
was felt among theatre-goers in Pekin 
during the recent coup d’etat, at the sud
den disappearance of several well known 
and famous actors who frequently play
ed before the Emperor m the Palace 
theatre. It has now .become known, he 
savs. that the head of the troupe, under 
directions from one of the Emperor s 
confidential eunuchs, smuggled into the 
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V;uu, -sThe Full Court Dismisses an Appeal Against 

the Disbarment of Mr. J. J. Blake 
of Vancouver. Ct'llll'

PresbyterianWarren Versus Boscowitz, an Ancient Case, 
Comes Up in Consequence of the 

Sealing Awards.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

The following is the programme so far 
arranged between J. R. Anderson, superin 
tendent, and the officers of Farmers' ln«i 
tutes for meetings which are to take pia™ 
before the annual meetings In Januarv

Riohmond—Town Hall, Friday 25th 
vember.

Maple Ridge—Haney, Saturday, 19th 
vember; Wharnock, Monday, 21st 
her.

Kent—Agassiz, Tuesday, 22nd NovemberChilliwack—Chilliwack, Wednesday "3rd 
November. ™

Mat squi—Abbotsford. Friday, 25th SV 
vember; Mount Lehman, Saturday ofirh 
November. u

-Langley—Surrey Centre, Monday 
28th November; Langley, Tuesday, 29th Xo 
vember.

Delta—Ladners, Wednesday, 30th Novem-
ber.

Victoria (organization)—Metchosin, Thurs
day, 1st December.

Nanalmo-Cedar—Cabriola Island, Monday 
5th December; or Friday, 9th; Wellington 
on Tuesday, 6th December; Nanaimo' 
Friday. 9th December; Parksville, Satur 
day, 26th December.

Salt Spring Island—North end, Saturday 
10th December; south end, Monday Uth 
December.

Alberni—Albemi, Wednesday, 14th Di- 
cebmer.

Cowiohan—Duncans, Saturday. 17th De- 
cember; Cobble Hill or Cowichan, Satur
day, 17th December.

Cotnox—Sandwich, Thursday, 24th No
vember.

Kamloops—Kamloops, Friday, 16th De
cember; Salmon Arm, Saturday, 17th De- 
cember.

Okanagan—Armstrong, Monday, 19th De
cember: Kelowna, Wednesday, 21st De
cember.

up, but none of them found

No-

Xr„
Novem-

The same paper has the following news 
of the mines:

Numerous lays 
most of the claims above discovery up 
to the forties on Sulphur, 
have been let on 41 above and the own
ers. Courtney and King, are working part 
of it. There are eight cabins on this 
claim. There were three inches of snow7 

this creek up to Wednesday night. 
Some parties are taking freight up the 
Indian river and by the way of Quartz 
and Toronto creeks across the divide on 
to Sulphur at number 12 above, 
advantage of this is that there is only 
10 miles of packing, the goods being 
brought to Quartz in bulk, and only one 
divide to cross, with a good trail. Sev
eral men are working on Toronto. In al 
about 12 claims are being worked.

A donkey engine has been placed at 
the head of Hunker creek for the pur
pose of hoisting freight up the divide. 
It will make but little trouble to get to 
Dominion from there.

An interesting “grubstake” contest is 
at present pending at Dawson before the 
gold commissioner as arbitrator, says 
the Yukon Midnight Sun. During the 
rush last fall Mr. Herd and Mr. F. H. 
Bense (the former “grubstaked” by the 
latter), came into this country, both 
from Seattle. Both gentlemen secured 
valuable adjoining claims on French 
Hill. Herd now refuses to recognize the 
validity of the Seattle “grubstake” con
tract. The decision of the gold commis
sioner will afford an interesting pre
cedent for several other cases of the 
same kind.

Though as yet not officially announced, 
we understand on good authority that 
measures have been drafted with a view 
to, putting the owners of placer claims on 
the same footing as those who hold 
quartz claims in so far as regards repre
sentation. says the Sun. This will be a 
great leoon to the former, as it will re
lieve them of what under the present 
circumstances is a troublesome and by 
no means inexpensive operation in a 
great number of cases. All this will be 
obviated under the new regulations, 
which will give the placer miners an 
option of paying a fixed sum to the gov
ernment m lieu of representation, work. 

' Such a measure will mutually benefit 
both the government and claim owners, 
as the latter will doubtless avail them
selves largely of the privilege thus ac-

have been let on

Six lays

face

on
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HEART STAGGERS.as we

Here’s Confession of Jntense Heart Suf
fering and Weakness that Made 
Life ' One Long Dreadful Nightmare 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
Was the Saving Agent.was

and Chief Justice . McOoll was also a 
bencher. The résolution was. not put 
into operation at once, as Mr. Blake 
had some new evidence, and another 
meeting was called for 20th April. On 
20th April Mrs. Blake tendered Mr. 
Lampman $207.48; bat he refused to 
give her a receipt therefor, and she 
took back the money. That night the 
benchers met and heard the parties; 
nothing was done until July, when the 
order was pùunshed. Under the ‘égal 
professions act there is an appeal to the 
judges who, by thé act, are constituted 
visitors to the law society, and the ap-

Justices 
The at-

Mr. Thomas Cooke, 260 Johnston 
street, Kingston, writes this of himself 
and how Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart helped him: “I have used in all 

bottle^ of this great heart remedy 
and ff'Has" Completely cilred me of heart 
weakness, from which I suffered se
verely for years. Prior to using it the 
slightest exertion or excitement would 
produce severe palpitation and nervous 
depression. To-day I am as strong as 
ever, and without one symptom of
TTpfirt iüqpdqp **

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall k 
Co. '
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inches to a foot below the surface and 
on the bedrock. The top layer of bed
rock is soft and loose. It has been pros
pected little under .the grqvel; but in a 
few places tried gives 40 cents to the 
pan. On high bench bedrock $8 a pan 
is realized, with indications of growing 
richness down to the water and under 
the streams.

“In ' Sweetcake gulch, which is on a 
tributary of Ophir creek, three miles 
above Council City, more work has been 

j done than elsewhere. The prospectors 
have 750 feet of bedrock open by drain- 

I age ditch. They have not intersected 
! the main channel, but prospected 

through the side bars. There is a gen
eral average there of $1 to the pan, 
with spots going as high as $2.50.

“The prospects on Ophir, Melsing 
Mystery creeks are about the same in 
surface gravel, and where bedrock has 
been reached the best spots show from 
$1 to $3 to the pan. Some reported $7, 
but this could not be verified.

“On Gold Bottom creek the prospects 
are nearly the same. Warm creek, a 
tributary of Gold Bottom, and Dutch 
creek, a branch of Ophir, have both 
given better results than found else
where :n surface. Although the bottom 

In these times of enforced economy it was not reached, fine returns are expect- 
should be a pleasure to any woman to, cd.
learn how she can save the cost of a “On the Casa de Pa-rga the surface 
new gown for herself or suit for the prospects are better than on the main 
little one, or how she can make her Neuckluck or on some of the tributaries 
husband’s faded clothing look like new. farther down. But owing to the little 
Diamond Dyes,' which are prepared fuel, and that of a poor quality, it has 
especially for home use, will do all this, not been prospected much.
They are so simple and easy to use that “One peculiar feature of the country 
even a child can get bright and lovely is that the streams do not freeze solid, 
colors by following the directions on The water is supplied principally from 
each package warm springs out of the bedrock, keep-

There is no" need of soiling the hands ing the streams flowing the year round, 
with Diamond Dyes; just lift and stir This warmth' keeps the ground thawed 
the goods with two sticks while in the along the rivers and creeks, so that min- 
dye bath, and one will not get any stains jng may be kept up the entire year. This 
or spots. ls. ‘n marked distinction from the Klon-

In coloring dresses, jackets, coats and Gike, wh.-re the frozen ground makes 
all large articles, to get a full and sat- developing almost impossible for eight 
isfactory color :it is absolutely neces- months of the year. In the Kotzebue 
sary to have a special dye for Cotton and sound country there is frozen ground 
all Mixed Goods, and a different one for iuut beneath the surface moss, through
all Wool Goods. This is done in Dia- which a tent- pin cannot be driven, even
mond Dyes, and before buying dyes one ln<(S“m,ner;. ,,
should know whether the article to be , The natives are particularly friendly 
colored is all wool or mixed or union tes. They aie not of any de-
goods, and get the proper dye. Do not fiSSté nationality, being apparently a 
buy dyes that claim to color everything mixture of Siberian and Alaskan na- 
with the same package, for their use will tives. They are a fine-appearing race, 
result in failure. The Diamond Dyes b?t dJ’lnS °'\t rapidly from some species 
alone can do your work successfully; ?f consumptive ailment. Their honesty
thev are the onlv guaranteed dyes 13 remarkable, it being safe to leavethey are tne only guaranteed try es. anything in their possession, as they re

gard it as a sacred duty to return what 
does not belong to them. They dress 
entirely in furs.

“Two hundred people will spend the 
winter at Council City. This place con
sists of forty-five log and earth build
ings, practically all of which have been 
erected this year.

“At Sledge island, where the slate 
belt obtains, seventy miles from Golovin 
bay, fifty men will spend the winter. 
Reports show the same conditions in 
prospect as on the Neuckluck.

“The harbor facilities of Golovin bay 
are ample for all vessels that may go 
there. There is a channel three fath 
deep opposite Chenik, but it is so crook
ed that Indian pilots are necessary. Ves
sels drawing no more than sixteen or 
seventeen feet may navigate the channel 
without difficultv and go to within six 
miles of Fish river. From there small 
boats ore used. Ordinary fishermen’s 
dories are sufficient to take two men and 
1,000 pounds of freight as far as the 
mouth of Warm creek on Gold Bottom.

“All sorts of vegetables grow iu 
abundance, but only on ground with a 
sandy surface on a gravelly bottom. 
Beets and turnips send their plants as

peal was argued before 
Walkem, Irving and Martin, 
torney-general, who appeared for Mr.
Blake, contended that tfife benchers had 
exhausted their power when they sus
pended Mr. Blake, and they therefore 
had no power afterwards to disbar him.
Mr. Hunter, who appeared for _ the law 
society, contended that their lordships j corded, 
could not interfere with a decision of 
the benchers so long as it appeared the 
rules of natural jùstice had been follow
ed- At any rate Mr. Blake had not 
yet paid the money, and- he should not 
be reinstated until he had made ^resti-,
tution. Their lordships, in dismissing honeymoon trip to the Sound yesterday.
the appeal, said chat t e ®*î^*é 3 Are free from all crude and Irritating
remedial one against ,..uf matter. Concentratedmedlclne only. Car-
plundered by a privileged class. I he ter>g Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
object of the act is not to protect tne j eagy to take. no paln; no griping; no purg- 
solicitor, but to protect the public. Mr. ing. Try them. _____
thpv ^oned^that8!^6!!^ Blake yet paid River steamer Ora has made another 

ov« the money and appUed to the trip to Dawson, arriving there on Octo-
b*mildelgrant ^is deques6”1 ^ bencheT . b”he river steamer Casca has gone on 

"ïip justice Walkem this morning Turplé’s ways for the winter.
ve * iudement in favor of the plaintiffs The Chilian bark Temuco is loading 

fn Beavm & Yates vs. F. G. Richards, at the nitrate ports for this port.
The plaintiffs sued as assignees of 
Green, Woriock & Co. for balance due 
on notes and mortgages of property m 
Sooke and Metchosin. The -whole Am
ount will be over $30,000 L. P. Duff 
for plaintiffs and J. P. Walls for de-
^Warren vs. Boscowitz was on In cham
bers this morning before Mr. Justice 
Irving. As receiver, Mr. Drake has re
ceived $153,342 out of the Behring Sea 
award moneys and under the decree In 
the action made by the late Sir Matthew 
Begbie in 1890, he is directed to file an 
account showing the amount allowable 
for schooners, outfit and wages, but not 
including cargoes, and also to show separ
ate account allowable for cargoes. As a 
lump sum was awarded, Mr. Drake felt 
that he could not separate the items, and 
so the plaintiff now asks for directions al
lowing the receiver to take evidence as 
to the value of the vessels, etc.

Hon. Joseph Martin and F. B. Gregory 
appeared for Capt. Warren, and opposed 
the summons on the ground that it was 
asking the receiver to do something lie 
can’t do and was an attempt to amend 
the decree. They asked that the summons 
be dismissed. H. D. Helmcken, Q-0 » ap
peared for the assignees of the Warren 
estate, and E. V. Bodwell for the Plaintiff.
His lordship directed the receiver to file 
an account, but it is likely the matter will 
soon come before the courts again, as the 
receiver says it is impossible to follow the 
decree

The Full Court will sit on 28th Novem
ber with Daniel vs. Gold, Hill and Peters 
vs. Sampson on the peremptory list. For 
the 29th November re Nelson by-law, Dun
lop vs. Haney, Connell. Madden and re 
Lot 423 (Tates street fire hall case) are 
on the list. _ , -, . „

The proceedings in Regina vs. Marshall 
before the Full Court were dropped yes
terday afternoon, as the attorney-general 
stated that the defendant In the court be
low bad been acquitted, although he said 
he was satisfied a gross injustice had been 
done., However, as it was, nothing could 
be done. It was a Vernon case.

A SURE SIGN OF CROUP.

Hoarseness in a child that is subject 
to croup is a sure indication of the ap
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse, or even after the 
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre
vent the attack. Many mothers who 
have croupy children always keep this 
remedy at hand and find that it saves 
them much trouble and worry. It can 
always be depended upon and is pleas
ant to take.

For sale -by Henderson Bros., whole- 
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

IT’S EASY TO,DYE. r

Home Dyeing With Diamond 
Dyes Is Pleasant and 

Profitable.

Success comes to those who persevere. 
If you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully 
and persistently, you will surely be benefit
ed.

R. Jackson and wife returned from aand

Beautiful and Brilliant Colors That 
Will Not Fade—Diamond Dyes Have 
Special Colors for Cotton and Mixed 
Goods—How Wise Women Econo
mize in Hard Times--A Ten Cent 
Package of Diamond Dyes Often 
Saves Ten Dollars.

It is probable that the steamer Co
quitlam will come to Turpel’s ways for 
repairs in a few days, for on her return 
from her last trip north she ran on 
White Rocks, off Sechlt point, 
strained her plates. The pumps had to 
be kept in operation till Vancouver was 
reached. Purser Smythe fell down the 
hold at Shoal Bay and his life is des
paired of.

and
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DO YOU BROOD ?see

Melancholia Is a Grave Disease and 
Leads to Insanity.

A Broken Down Nervous System is the Cause
of Trouble.

Paine's Celery Compound Nature’s Nerve 
Bracer and Health Restorer.

A DOUBLE MURDER. ho-Do you brood from day to day and fails in nine cases out of ten, simply 
make life a continued misery for your- cause the root of the disease is 
self and family? If yon are a victim reffb^’edg of casps of melancholia m 

of melancholia, understand at once you njj stages that have baffled the best 
are suffering from a terribly grave dis- medical men have been successfully 
easey—a trouble that induces suicide and cured by Nature’s medicine—Paine s 1 : 
homicide. ery Compound. This marvellous mv'n'

One of the most celebrated physicians cal prescription does its work directi.'
of the day says that there are several on the nerves. It tones, strengthens
forms of melancholia; simple melan-, and braces up the entire nervous organ1’ 
cholia. melancholia agitata, melancholia zation, and, as a consequence, the tissues 
attonita, and melanchola with stupor, and muscles are built up, and pure 
The first two are the most difficult of ! giving blood is freely supplied to ever? 
recognition, and are the forms that es- j part of the bodv.

UPST PLASTER pecially endanger the lives of victims Reader, this should be an all-impori-
THE BhMtXAMllli. and their friends. I ant subject to you if you are sleepless.

A niece of flannel dampened with Some of the first and most important despondent, languid, out-of-sorts.
Uhiimberlftin’s Pain Balm and bound on symptoms of melancholia are sleepless- pressed in mind and mental facilities
té the affected parts is superior to any n,>s*. depression of spirits, slow mental impaired. Your path of duty is ele.'i. 
nlaster. When troubled with pain in movements, terrifying hallucination I Terrible dangers are ahead if you t•' 1 
the chest or side, or a lame back, give an<' aversion to food. The whole nerv- to banish the first symptoms. \ our 1"1 _ 
it a trial. You are certain to be more ous system is soon in a most alarming sent and future happiness and health < 1 
than pleased with the prompt relief ) condition, the mind becomes affected, pend wholly upon rour choice ol ny - 
which it affords. Pain Halm is also a ami even insanity may show its hideous cine. The use of Paine’s Celery ( ;_»» 
certain cure for rheumatism. form. pound at this time means

For sale by Henderson Bros., whole- Experiefle.e has proved that the oidin- j health, vigor, activity, full mental p> 
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. ary medical treatment of melancholia I ers and a length of happy years-

South McAllister, I. T., Nov. 22.—Report 
of a double murder comes from Hartshone, 
where two brothers named Greene shot- 
two Russians named Morris and Ruttn- 
wainski, killing both of them. The tragedy 
is said to be the outcome of a feud having 
its origin in Russia. ______________________

palace one day a , , _
clothing, hat, boots, etc., for the Emper
or’s use. These clothes were discovered 
bv the Empress Dowager and enquiries 
were set on foot as to how they had got 
into the “forbidden precincts.” The ac
tors heard of this and so cleared out of 
flic capital at once.

Six men have been captured and can- 
gued for being concerned in the recent 
attack on Mr. Mortimore, of the British 
legation m Pekin. .

Another Chinese daily says it is in
tended to garrison the vicinity of Shang- 
hatlcu m with something like 100,000 men 
in the near future and positions between 
Shangbaiknan and Kinchon, north of 
t great wall, are being selected for 
1 .ding fortified encampments for these 
troops.

A sensationalJBhooting case occurred 
at Haiphong dfr the 12th October. It 
appears, lhat M. Jules Bedier, a trans
port contractor, had for a long time past 
been forcing his unwelcome attentions 
upon Madame Hermann, the wife of a 
lawyer’s clerk. On the afternoon of the

Much in Little
iif.--

/» especially true of Hood’s Fills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great eurative power In 
so small space. They are a whole medicine

oms

Hood’s
chest, atoays ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 2f u- 
The only Fills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills llt‘W
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«A opposition to our true nationalism that ' learned in. the broad and comprehensive 
we find the mere provincialist, the spirit of the age to value those who may 
apostle of agricultural setfishism and the differ from us in race, intellectual opin- 
pessimist making common cause against ion, politics, and even religion, because 
our national life. they throw glory on the groat empire,

Accordingly, Mr. Goldwin Smith, of winch includes us all, and protects us 
Toronto, has become the ally of patron- with fleet, army, diplomacy and prestige 
ism. By prophesying that our fringe of in the enjoyment of every right and 
provinces on the border of the United privilege.
States could never develop unity of The increased interest of Great Britain 

, - feeling or action, by maintaining that in her colonies is a marked feature of
stand out as famous in the field of Gan- hv'‘V0/6 .ab80rbfd *Me ISmiure-spint. The life of the 
adian aspiration and thorough belief in b£ J S,tate8’ by despising our noble Queen and impress has been a 

mpvits nf wpsttpwn nrniri« To ertorts to cultivate a national spirit and potent element in the growth of thisHowe will the hon^elong of élaborai- ®Le°inbJ speakingffisparagingly of our sentiment It needs some central figure 
ing somewhat the federation scheme, t0^h Ph!ng/..P^a^Lm ^ the embodiment of the history,
which Lord Durham, with prescient poli- n‘ g.h j?°“s blood” of the good achievement, honor, and dignity of the

mother across the seas, this writer must empire to enable millions to appreciate 
alienate himself from the national so large an idea dearly. The personal 
heart. It is bad 10 have no spirit, to virtues of our Sovereign, and her reign 
be lacking in sentiment, to be inspired of remarkable length in a remarkable 

.Growth of the National Idea. by purely selfish or by personal aspira- period of the world’s history have both
V W'-writer remembers well the dis- tions, but how shall we characterize one cast their mellow light upon the em- 
<p*siohs which, led to the adaption of pe?A writes a bnl- pire s greatness.
confederation by the four provinces hant style, and has .a vvide acquaintance The reference to the Diamond Jubilee 
thirty years ago. S8me'conceived slight- •storieal subjects, when he speaks 0f last year has become almost a com-
ly the issues which were at stake and dingily our young Canadianism, mon-place now’. To the writer the most
had imagination to see the possible fu- i 5;s™,eral~® °?5 Pr?Jects, a?(i striking feature wastuT„e- The groat mass of the people did ; f nafion ort which ,s to nwke j The Spontaneous Enthusiasm
not The majority of the public men at i nation. . . , , ■ , . ,
any time* are politicians not statesmen1 But. the national tide is rising. Men shown by the «colonial possessions of 
or patriots. Confederation, in most quar- !r! all the provinces are taking the wider Great Britain—and not the least by Can
ters awakened little enthusiasm. The vlew- Such men as. Hon. G. W. Ross, ada. It was a tribute to Canada that 
needs of the political parties led men to of Toronto—the silver-tongued—Prof, her premier—French Canadian and col- 
regard confederation as a solution of Weldon, ef Nova Scotia, a true patriot; onial born—was given the first place 
pressing difficulties. There was no wide j Mr, J. S. Willison, of the Toronto Globe, among the assembled colonies; and Can- 
scope, no high ideal, no patriotic aspir- ! a man . of the younger generation, and adians felt themselves more honored and 
ation in this Whidh could awaken the many others are with true prophet’s stronger thin if they had hoisted the 
heart of the Canadiàn people. To a few, voice declaring the vision and are ex- : dangerous flag of independence, for 
however the vision came erting every effort to advance the Can- which a few sigih.

One of the first to catch the national The recognition of this Em^re-spirit
spirit was the late Sir John, Macdonald. A Corypheus. u £ 5,b*bIL.seh v,b io
!t was never the lot of the writer to.be But however successfully the open i vered‘on October 25th by* Lor^Rose-
a political follower of the first premier minded and most patriotic sons of Can- ; {‘J.®?on “h^‘Bufidin2of the Emffire”
of the Domimom. Ibirt he must be a poor ada have labored to develop this true ! He said-‘ “T'he Britifh Enmiro L not a
ConservatiTe °lrader *° was a ^orfe ^3 hM- T^A 1°^ FT ] rontraîîled e^pir^'îfd^ot/L^h-
Conservative leader was a tnorougn ent distinguished premier of Canada, to n, i.L„- rtn „ n»riin-
Canadian. He saw that though the task magnify the new Canadianism and to ment-b^Tit is I vast collation of rom-
ImerdkuCwasanosribfed KLet » * int° “jadgmellt 88 Fbe *** StiMpreS“«Over'“ridÆ 

dream of his life to accomplish this and I , with their own governments, and there-exœot in the rase of tottiar fw-&imd 1 •The world has moved forward greatly ; fore resting, in a degree which is known
2. Newfoundland he sàw ite fui- i ST- 1t.he„da^ tbat «eojge Cartier | in no other state of which history has 

fiimEL ’ patriotically declared himself to be an : record, in the intelligence and the
ISui . . ‘Englishman speaking x French.” The 1 character of the individuals who eom-
The task, we say, was not an easy one. spirit of a larger Canada has taken ; pose them. Some empires have rested on 

Howe, the aforetime federatiomst, had | hold of French Canada most powerfully. Ernies, and some on constitutions. It 
led his native province into an angry ! a demand has grown in the province of is the boast of the British Empire that 
protest which was with difficulty met. Quebec for a true national life. News- it rests upon men,” and again, “Em- 
Even Quebec was anxious lest the wider papers of wide circulation and much in- pires founded on trade alone must irre- 
union would remove its freedom of ne- fluence in their French tongue have car- sistiblv crumble. Suit the empire that is 
tion. Had Quebec been a separate r;ed new ideag among the French Can- sacred" to me is sacred for this reason, 
province it would not have entered con- adian people since the era of confedera- that I believe it to be the noblest ex- 
federatron. The Red River settlement, tion. The desire to know England, ample yet known to mankind of free, 
which had petitioned to be made a part which has spread so rapidly in Quebec, adaptable, just government.” >
of Canada, rose in rebellion when union shows a disposition to take part in the The writer has had lately placed in
Was attempted. Military persuasion was widening life of Canada. The French Ms hands “The Story of Canada,” one

nnBfw]iLCwhft .Ca.nadia.is have shown a surprising fa- of the volumes of the “Story of the
bia was coy and had no feeling what- cillty in taking advantage of our Bnt- Empire Series.” and-with it are to ap- 
ever of kinship with the Canadian peo- lsh political institutions under our free near; published bv a London house, com
pte. A good bargain at length brought constitution. With the true Gallic dis- ; panion volumes of the “Rise of the Em- 

The Pacific Province position the French Canadians hâve set pire” and the separate stories of India,

«... *. Ti». For*.,0.™ ray gsrtistfitiyitiss &sr$ s? & a
Edward Island stood proof against all Laurier. The premier has the love of shows a reciprocity of interest' on the

,°/atthfn C1^d'^nPaa/fl" !,berty of pnpineUu, the dignity of La- part of the Britishpeople to the feally 
liassent. But at last in 1878 Canada fontaine, and the energy and industry of and regard we render to them, 
was one from ocean to ocean . Cartier. It is a fortunate thing for the RudySrd Kipling whd has been call-

This was brought about by the in- rlsmg national spirit that this man, who <*3 the* laureate of’the empire, has well 
finite patience, diplomatic skill and de- seems to have the implicit confidence of expressed the feeling of devotion of the 
termination of Sir John Macdonald and his own people, yet proclaims himself different parts of the empire spread over 
those of kindred spirit. Each difficulty no mere devotee to a sectional cry or to the seven seas of the world. How well 
mentioned, being overcome, added to the a mere French Canadian sentiment— the noet has given our feeling as we say 
momentum with which the increasing though he has that in a marked degree to the mother country: 
force of patriotism went on, Manitoba —but a representative of the whole Can- “Mother, be proud of thy seed!
and the Northwest became the common adian people, irrespective of creed or Count,-are we feeble or few? Hear, is 
heritage of the other provinces, gave origin. No doubt the three rocks which our speech so rude?
them independent ground on which to 1 raUst endanger our “New Canadianism” Lobk are we poor In , the land? Judge 
employ their energies and afforded an | are; as has been said, “race, language ,are we men of^the blood? 
outlet for the restless and ambitious 1 and religion.” It was a great day for Gifts have we onlv to-dav-Love without
youth to nnd a field of action, lhe Lan- ; Canadian unity when a man of Gallic promise or fee—
adian Pacific became a bond of union, j race, whose native tongue is French, in -Hear, for thy children apeak, from the
for, as has, been said, it was a wise : his place in parliament on March 3rd, uttermost parts of the sea."
measure to supplement the “silken tie” 1896, asserted as the premier did the
of instinctive loyalty by a good strong great principles of . , . . . _ , , . . ,
tie of “iron rails.” . rA. , j « One of the most hopeful features ofMen outside of politics took heart, Liberty of Private Judgment, the new Canadianism is that it is not a
and with wider views-advocated the na- and the tolerance of religious opinion, mere vapid sentiment, but that it is
tional as opposed to the provincial idea. He is thus reported: based on intelligence and knowledge.
As representative of these we may men- “Not many years ago he was told Great efforts have been nmde by the 
tion PriaeipaV Grant, Of Kingston, -No «from high quarters that lie must «*ip- Canadian neople to educate the young, 
cne can doubt Principal Grant’s love of port the bill or incur the displeasure of T®*; school and college have been 1m- 
his- native country. Of an impulsive and the authorities of his church. Even portant actors in the life of evefy Can-
ardent nature, he delights to throw him- while threats were hanging over his adian province. . Tune does not permit
self into The conflict of opinion, and not head, no words of bitterness would be us to survey in this respect all the 
infrequently succeeds in giving a diréc- voiced by him against his church. He prqvmces, 'but we inay take Manitoba as 
tion to the trend of popular thought on did not refuse ecclesiastics the right to an illustration. The sparse population, 
11 particular question. have a voice in public affairs. As a the continuance for several years of bad

We in Manitoba did not certainlv Liberal of the English school and a seasons and the limited and unjust ar-
aeroe with him as to'his nroooMd solu- British Subject he believed that it was rangements as to revenue under which 
tion of the school Question drV tetteriy the privilege of all classes, whether high the province lies bayeneaJe°cting
with his views on prohibition, but it was ®r l?w, to have a voice in the admims- our pvrtffic men an excuse for neglecting
probably his mistaken way of trying to tration of public affairs. It was the TnJ^le nnist he inteffii-
remove a danger threatening our na- right of all to discuss, influence, and that to be free a people must De intern 
tional develooment in the first case and convince, but he would always deny gent. The Canadian national spirit dé
fais feftr of^â fancied infringement of that anyone had power to dictate even Clares the unity of the people to be es- 
nersonal liiLrtv hi the s«xmdS that die- to the lowest. In his capacity of lead- sential. Mennomtes, Icelanders, Hun- 
teted his action Ever since the visit er of a great party he represented ganans, Jews and others will not be 
rocOTd^ in hte book “Ocran to Oceln ” Protestants as well as Catholics. Was Canadians ..unless thev are educated m-
nearlv thirty years ago Principal Grant he to be dictated to upon grounds which to the spirit of our land. Out of this
nearly tmriy years ago, jrrmupai u-rant annlv to the consciences of Ms grew our great public school movementhas been » persistent and successful ad- «,la J*°t apply to uie consciences 01 ms sflv if waa a
vnnata r.f narinnhlism in ntir Canadian Protestant colleagues ? So long as he of 1891. Shallow critics say it. was a
life with Highland fervor he has had a seat in this house and occupied political move, that it was an expedient,
sought to insDire” a true love of country his present position, whenever it became that it was not wise. But . that move-
sought to inspire a true love or country. h;g v toytoke a’mand he would take ment was inevitable. From time to time

Provincialism and Pessimism. }t, not trom the point of view of a Ro- it had risen for the previous twenty
man. Catholic, but upon grounds that years. It simply culminated in 1891. 
will commend themselves to men irre- A visit to the splendid public schools 
pective of race or creed." of Winnipeg to-day with their beauti-
These words marked the hero and ful buildings is an object lesson in Can- 

have the true voice of the “New Can- adian patriotism. Representatives of 
adianism.” The French Canadian people,
While naturally fond of their beauti'ul 
language, white justly full of admira
tion for “he achievements of their rade 
from Charlemagne to Louis Quatorze 
and Napoleon, while much attached to 
their new world cradle in the valley of 
the St. Lawrence, under the influence of 
such leaders as the premier, on both 
sides of politics, will cease to be a men
ace to confederation, and will find ample 
scope for every power in the arena of 
Canadian national life.'

How good a thing it is for our future 
as Canadians that there are those in 
bpth political parties who can take such 
Wide and comprehensive views as the 
premier expressed at Queen’s Univer
sity, where he was lately laureated:

“I daim tbat at this time we are 
presenting a spectacle to the world at 
targe, that we are teaching how a simple 
colony can become a nation, not by 
revolution but by evolution. We exer
cise to-day the power of sovereignty. We; 
are negotiating, or trying, at all events, 
to negotiate a treaty with our neighbors.
This we do with the sanction of the 
motherland, and we give this further 
lesson to the world, that it is possible 
to be an independent nation while main
taining our colonial ties.’’

Canadians for the Empire.
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I Retains
retains its strength 
and flavor while China, 
Japan and Ceylon ‘‘go 
off." Ram Lai’s is a 

pure Indian Blend, and being put up in 
air tight packages, retains all its fresh
ness. This accounts for its great strength 
and delicious flavor.

It goes one third further than other 
teas selling at the same price.

The New Canadianism «

Tea.
It*Inaugural Address by Rev. Dr, Bryce Before the Manitoba 

College Literary Society.
:

Flavor
Many friends of the students of Man

itoba college gathered in the convoca
tion hall of that institution last even
ing. the occasion being the first open 
meeting of the Literary Sodety of the 
year. The large auditorium was filled 
with an appreciative audience, the stu
dents occupying the gallery. The féa- 

of the programme was the inaug
ural address by Rev. Dr. Bryce, hon
orary president of the society, on “Young ; 
Canadianism.” The musical programme 
was as follows: Glee, Glee club; vocal 
solo, Miss Simpson; recitation, Miss 
Horny; instrumental duet, Messrs. Hap- 
worth and Davis; vocal solo, Miss Simp
son; presentation of prizes, public speak
ing, 1, G. Russell, 2, G. H. Davis; read-, 
ing recitation,. D. Williams; essay, Miss 
<>. DuVal; glee, Glee club.

tical wisdom, had indicated as the true 
destiny of the British American 
inees.

prov-

ture

$38,000 SURPLUS
Just think of $38,000 back taxes collected 

in October, and Victoria dead. A very 
lively body. Avaunt, ye crew of pessimist*. 
But don’t forget that we are at the head 
for seasonable goods.

BUCKWHEAT FLAP JACKS, 
crop of 1898 direct from Ontario stubble.

iMAPLE SYRUP like dad made. In bulk. 
Bring your jug and get It filled.

FLAKE BARLEY Is the NEWEST and 
NICEST for mush.

VERY DARK BROWN SUGAR for pud
dings.

:

.
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SODr. Bryce’s Address.
Twenty-seven years ago yesterday 

morning Manitoba college opened its 
doors arid began its first classes. Only 
a year before that date was Manitoba, 
born and Winnipeg had less than three 
hundred inhabitants. The college was 
a cMld of the new Canadian movement.

During the history of Manitoba col
lege, in our new west, event has dogged 
the heels of event, and we have been 
dazed with the changes as they overtook 
us. Our prairie capital, reached, as the 
writer first knew it, by a stage coach 
journey of four hundred mites, has be
come a metropolitan city; the plough
share of progress has subdued vast areas 
of prairie land; railway trains with the 
cold breath of the Atlantic and the soft 
breeze of the Pacific meet here on their 
journeys; a thousand groups of educated 
and industrious settlers now make the 
solitary place to blossom, and the church 
aud the schoolhouse are everywhere the. 
evidence o( the deepest thoughts and 
intentions of this thrifty Canadian prov
ince.

During this time Manitoba has rec
ognized! that it was being whirled along 
by a great naticnal movement. Look
ing at the filling up and transformation 
of the prairies we have been in a posi
tion to realize the strong forces at work 
within our Canadian borders. Standing 
midway between the Atlantic, Pacific 
and Arctic oceans, Winnipeg has been 

feel the quickening pulse of 
national life. Forty years ago 

The Hopes of Nationality

«
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Island Apples, *1.00 per box* 
Watson's ■*** Blenllvet, *1.00

Hot Staff for a Night Gap.
Old Demerara Rum, *1.00.

Cures La Grippe.
Soft Old Amonltilado Cherry. 
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D1X1 H. BOSS 8 CO. :

EMDERBY and 
VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.

*8BRANDS :
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Hungarian, Premier,
R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria Agents

:
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J. P1ERGY & CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

able to our
SHIRT AMD CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and
Fur Caps.were rising in Canada. Canada was 

lucking westward, and the handful of 
Selkirk settlers were looking to the east; 
leaders of thought in the Maritime prov
inces were advocating a connection with 
Canada and Canadian statesmen visited, 
the seaboard to reciprocate this rising 
interest. The thought of the scattered 
children of Britain on this continent 

to join their fortunes under the 
good mother’s smile, and to be no more 
scattered waifs, but a happy and united 
family. . .

Few of us “saw the vision of the 
world, and all the wonder that would 
be,” but we have lived to feel that “the 
thoughts of men are widened with the 
process of the suns.” ' In the union of 
the four original provinces, and after
wards by the gradual addition of those 
outlying, the national life has grown, 
by trial- it has been purified, and by suc
cesses it has been strengthened, till we 
have the national spirit manifesting it
self aa never before. Of this rising spir
it we are to speak to-night under the 
name of “Tbe.New Qapa,di$ntetn.’’

Its Origin. '
Before the middle of this century 

political freedom had been attained iù ali 
the British North American provinces. 
The change from a patriarchal to a re
sponsible government filled the mind of 
the people with hope and confidence. 
The aspirations of men went out to 
higher things. The young men who 
grew up felt that they had a country. 
It was now their own to rule, their own 
to struggle for. and their own to ad
vance. Few men can love their ad
opted country as do those who are the 
“native-born.”

We recognize the first true note of 
this rising sentiment as coming to us 
from the seaside provinces. The name 
of Joseph Howe, the brilliant and 
trusted Nova Scotian leader, stands first 
in this movement. Before 1850 the three 
Maritime provinces had determined to 
support the opening up of connection 
with Canada and to .contribute liberally 
to accomplish this object. Howe with 
his magnetic power of speech and per
sonality successfully advocated the union 
of the provinces for trade. He pointed 
out the value of his project both on econ
omic and patriotic grounds. Visiting 
England, Howe obtained the countenace 
of the British government. Canadian 
delegates visited Nova Scotia to carry 
out the project of an intercolonial rail
way. Obstacles of divided commercial 
interest for the time checked the pro
ject, but the development of Upper and 
Lower Canadian enterprise by the great 
Railway-premier Hincks followed rap
idly after Howe’s movement. The seed 
had, however, been sown. , Thé mind 
of Howe had produced it, and though cir
cumstances on which we do not care to 
dwell prevented him reaping the har
vest: yet to him must the credit be given 
of first powerfully advancing what we 
how call the Canadian idea.

In Canada itself it' would seem that 
much is owed to a public man, who, like 
Howe, was of U. E. Loyalist descent, of 
eloquent tor.gue and of greatest" persis
tence.

This Man Was William Macdougall.
Like Howe, a journalist, he left in the 
columas of his newspaper, the “North 
American,” the beaten track of mere 
party politics, and aspired to the wider 
field of patriotism. The Toronto Globe, 
which absorbed the “North American,” 
continued with William MacdougalFs 
aid the same strong advocacy of this 
project. They strongly advocated the 
widening of -Canada to include the 
Northwest Territories.

Some of Macdougall’s contemporaries 
maintained “that in the Northwest the 
soil never thawed out in summer, and 
that the potato or cabbage would not 
mature.” With great industry Mae- 
dougall controverted such statements, 
and with persevering energy kept the 
question before the Canadian people.

The widening of the national view 
thtrs produced led to thie appointment by 
the Canadian government in 1857 of 
Chief Justice Draper, a man of strong 
Conservative principles, but, like Mac- 
dougall, much interested in the acquisi
tion of the new territory^ Crossing to 
England, the chief justice- appeared be
fore a committee of the house of com
mons which was investigating the af
fairs of the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
Few mea could have equalled Chief 
Justice Draper in presenting his case. 
His strong British attachment showed 
itself in his arguments and he greatly 
advanced the Canadian claim before the 
committee at Westminster.

In the next year the Hind expedition 
explored the fertile plains now included 
in Manitoba, and brought back to the 
Canadian people the message that the 
half had not been told concerning thé 
goodness of the land.

Macdougall and Draper Will ever

38, »7,|28 and 30 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C.is

thirteen different tongues may be seen 
side by side. All, while loving their own 
national traditions, speak one tongue. 
Hundreds of Icelandic children will ad 
dress you in as pure a tongue as any 
Canadian oah use. In all parts of the 
province the same spectàcle is seen. 
What an' inestimable blessing it is to 
have all the children taught to breathe 
the same national spirit! The success 
achieved has been at the expense of 
mudh thought and anxiety and struggle, 
but this keynote of a Mgher Canadian 
life has been sounded for the future mil
lions of our wide prairies.

The rising Canadian culture is an evi
dence of this true spirit. The desire for 
education, the increased production of 
a Canadian literature, the improvement 
seen in the demand for books of all 
kinds, the strengthening of Canadian 
puffiigtung. houses, the call for post grad
uate courses, the advatage taken of. fa
cilities for foreign travel, the elevation 
of taste seen in the people beautifying 
their homes, and the sense that our land 
is leaving behind the crudeness of pio
neer life, are all proofs of a spirit lead
ing to a higher national life.

With Sobriety and Religion.

home, and thé intelligent study off the 
aracleb of the living God lead us to hope 
that the new Canadianism will be re
verent, thoughtful, earnest and sedate 

Present and Future.
We close by quoting the wise word»\ 

spoken less than a week ago in Toronto 
by Lord Aberdeen, who has been a true v 
helper in developing the Canadian idea, \ 
and whom all true Canadians follow 
with best wishes and deep affection. He 

is reported as saying:
“What I have in view is that at this 

formative period it is essential that we 
should do all in our power to develop 
not only material prosperity, but also a 
sound, healthy tone of public opinion and 
affairs. We all know that to the out
lying portions of a country a number of 
persons are attracted, especially where 
there is mining development, who are, 
well, to pot it mildly, not always of the 
most sober-minded and quiet and order- 

• ly description. We get various ele
ments, but, fortunately, owing to the 
good name and force of the Canadian 
authorities, there has been no trouble 
in regard to order. Still the commun
ity is of a somewhat mixed character. 
Therefore I say that when we hear of 
young men going out there and settling, 
we feel sometMng of the responsibility 
belonging to them, and do what may 
be done that they may best promote the 
interests of the places in whidh they 
settle. . . . Speaking in more gen
eral terms, we all of us should do some
thing to encourage those who go out to 
those regions some way or another to 
promote the building up of coiiimupi- 
ties which will be the glory of the coun
try. And for this reason: We do not 
know how soon the 
regions may equal
these. It is possible that some day they 
may surpass ours. W-e must see that 
the foundations are laid by true Cana
dians.”
UNDER GOVERNMENT' CHARTER,

The monthly drawings of The Cana
dian Royal Art Union, Limited, are held 
on the last day of each month. Prize» 
valued at from $4 to $10,000 are dis
tributed at each drawing. Operated un
der Federal Charter. Prospectus and 
plans mailed free on application to The 
Canadian Royal Art Union, Ltd., 23S 
and 240 St. James street, Montreal.

was

* - *

For Education and Culture.

<

J

Nor, while we may find defects in our 
Canadian life so far as What we may 
call our spiritual environment is con
cerned, have we other than a cheering 
outlook? One danger of northern na
tions has been the tendency to strong 
drink. Sometimes the brightest hopes of 
individual or community have been 
dashed by what Shakespeare speaks of 
as, “tjiis heavy-headed revel east and 
west.'’ The brightest intellects and the 
most patriotic hearts have bten trailed 
in the dust by love of drink and its 
almost inevitable offspring, unchastity.

Compared with many other nations 
Canadians may well be thankful for 
the increasing interest in the condition 
of public morals. The spectacle of our 
Dominion voting in September last, and 
sayiugr by a considerable majority that 
in our opinion there should be the total 
suppression of the liquor traffic, indi
cates an opinion very hopeful for young 
Canada. The campaign of education on 
this subject,, the decided majority in 
many parts of the country, the fact that 
every county in our province, notably 
the city of Winnipeg, gave an unmis
takable opinion—ail these things speak 
of good things for Canada in the future.

It will no doubt be suggested^ that Mr Justice Martin was a passenger to 
French Canada decidedly opposed the J Nanaimo this morning, where he will pro» 
position taken by other parts of the , side at the fall assizes, 
country. TMs is certainly to be regret- i 
ted, but to men of calm judgment the 
case is not discouraging. Those who are 
familiar with Quebec know that out- , 
side of the cities of Montreal and Quebec 
there is little intemperance, in fact 
whole counties are virtually prohibitory 
districts already. The local option idea 
has there taken hold of the people, so 
tbat while is the particular form of the 
plebiscite vote there may seem a dif
ference, yet there is virtual unity in the 
opinion as to strong drink and its use 
prevailing from ocean to ■ ocean. We 
should rejoice that Canada is

population of those 
the population of ■

But the struggle made for a stronger 
national life has not? been without stren
uous opposition. The disposition to lose 
sight of Dominion or national interests 
and to prefer local or provincial advan
tage has been seen from British Colum
bia to Prince Edward Island, not ex
cepting the spirit which has found its 
embodiment in what we call “Manitoba 
first’’ and the two Northwest rebellions. 
The ease with which the demagogue can 
appeal to the selfishness and local feel
ing of his auditors is, of course, well 
known.

Our provinces have fought for bound
ary lines, including a few more or less 
acres of rock and muskegs, with as much 
tenacity as petty German princes form
erly contended for their principalities. 
Provinces have clamored for the expend
iture of money on objects which had no 
relation to the general good of the Do
minion, and communities have been ap
proached with lavish promises in consid
eration of their political support being 
given. Certain classes, manufacturers, 
and others, have maintained their right 
for consideration at the expense of oth
ers, and in consequence there has grown 
up a strong Agrarian discontent.

Now both of these extremes are work
ing Against the national good, 
greater bitterness has been shown on 
the part of our agricultural population. 
In criticizing this ^pessimistic spirit, we 
would say that no just man hut w.ll 
work for "the farmer to free him from 
hurtful monopoly or 
bears unequally upon him. No public 

should oppose many of the fair 
propositions for the fleeing of agricul
ture, for we must remember that agri
culture is the basis of all our indus
tries.

What we complain of in this connec
tion is the uflfair spirit found here and 
there through the country, which op-

Permanent 
Cure of 
Chronic 
Headache. 1

It’s hard to struggle along with 
a head that aches and pains all 
the time.

In nine cases out of ten persist
ent headaches are due to poisoned 
blood.

And the blood has been render
ed impure in most instances 
through derangement of the liver, 
stomach and bowels.

The reason Burdock Blood Bit
ters makes permanent cures in all 
cases of headache is because it 
starts the organs of elimination 
acting freely. The poisons and 
impurities are carried off from the 
system.

Purified blood circulates in the 
brain cells and instead of pains 
and aches there is renewed 
mental and bodily vigor.

And the cure is permanent, 
such a cure as every chronic head
ache sufferer desires.

For proof we give you the state
ment of Mrs. F. Duffy of Lime 
Bank, Ont.

“For six months I suffered from 
severe headache, and not finding 
anything to cure me, resolved to try 

which I had heard highly 
recommended. I found it a perfect 
cure, and really believe it to be the 
best remedy for headache in existence. 
I only used two bottles and the cure 
has been perfect and perman
ent. I feel now like a new woman.”

CUREThe A Land of Faith,
and not of religious unbelief. It were 
a hopeless thing indeed if with our ris
ing tide of Canadian spirit and patriotic 
spirit the fires of religious life were 
dying out. Nations to be strong and 
permanent must be religious. See poor, 
atheistic, irreligious, heart-broken 
France, where this very day the news 
has come that the motto “God protects 
France” is to be struck from her coins. 
In the very Paris where in the days of 
revolution God was dethroned and a j 
paragon of vice was worshipped, any vis
itor may hear to-day that the marriage ! 
relation is laughed at—and that means 
inévitable destruction to any people. 
Look at superstitious, ignorant Spain to
day, with nearly seventy per cent, of 
its people unable to read and write, 
crushed and broken, bankrupt, without 
national spirit, hopelessly given up to 
greedy political cormorants that feed up
on her people!

Yes, Canada will only be great, her 
national life will continue to rise and I 
spread only on one condition, viz., that ! 
she fender a pure, intelligent and de- j 
vou-t worship to God. . Without the en
nobling, saving, regenerating power . of j 
religion .her aspirations will end-in airy | 
nothings. I

But we are hopeful for the religious 
life of Canada. The zeal and enthu
siasm with which the people have with 
religious ordinances, even to following 
westward our immigrants, proved their 
faith by their works in distant Yukon, 
the regard paid to religious life in the j

'filck Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious stato of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eatingaPalnin thp ELla, &Q. While their mosS 
remarkable success has been shown in outingfrom whatever

SICKAs rhe premier said, this is a remark
able development. And yet parallel 
and coincident with the rising Cana- 
dia-iism there has grown up an ever- 
strengthening sentiment of love for the 
emnire. The l ew colonial theory of 
the" British empire is entirely different 
from what prevailed at the time of the 
American revolution, or even at the time 

and Lower Canadian rebellions 
The instructions given to 

Lord Loriie on bis coming to Canada as 
governor-general in 1878 embody this. 

The same spirit which animates the 
Canadian nationalist animates the 
lover of-the empire—with file added in
terest in the case of the latter that it 
is historic as well. In a strengthening 
degree the glories of the crushed Ar
mada, the victory of Trafalgar, the he
roism of Dargai Ridge, and now Orridur- 
man are ours; the splendid genius for 
government shown in Pitt. Burke, Wel
lington, Gladstone, Beaconsfield,—Rose
bery and Salisbury is ours: the high 
thought of Newton, Farady, Clerk, Max
well, Darwin and Huxley is ours; the 
poetic flights of Shakespeare, Milton, 
Wordsworth, Burns and Tennyson are 
ours; aud in a special sense there be
long to us the religion and fervor of 
Wyclif, Latimer, ICnox. Wesley, Chal
mers, Cârey and Newman. -We have

man

HeedaehA yet Carter's Little Liver Fin* si* 
equally valuable lu Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint,-wliilo they also 
correct all disorders of tho6tomach,6tim'Uate tha 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if uKy only 
cured

HEposes of Ujpper £ 
1837-8.Our National Idea.

For an agricultural community to main
tain that the merchant or professional 

should be debarred from being their 
representative however capable he may 
be; to declare that cities and towns are 
in then- spirit and influence opposed to 
the welfare of the farmer, and unnec
essary; to argue that the state is only 
entitled to give a minimum of education 
in its schools and to" strive to repress 
culture; to cultivate a spirit which de
spises literature, which would kill off 
sentiment, and which speaks contemptu
ously of patriotism, and all for the sake 
of so many dollars, or so many wheat 
fields, or so many fat cattle, is to throw 
Us back to -the drnde civilization of 
fifty years ago, and to condemn us to the 
fate of “the wretch concentrated all in 
self,” who sinks to shameful infamy.

It is not-surprising as we look ar this

of
Ache they wonldboulmoetprlcelesato thoeewh» 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; butfertu* 
nately their goodness docs notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in ro many ways that they v.-ill not be wil
ling todowitbouttheir, But after all sick hea*

-

man

ACHE
Is the bane of bo many Uveti that hero l«i wher® 
we make our groat boast. Our rilla duro it wliGe 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills aro very «mail anil 
voi-y easy to take. Ono or two pills make a dose. 
They aro strictly vegetable and do not gnpe or 
purge, but by their gcntloeutaon please all who 
nee them. Iu vials at 25 cents ; Cvo for $1. ÛûH 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail

CARTUR E2E31QNE CO., New York.
'
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mgregor.
rankling the death of Win- 
or on Wednesday last, the F*” 
luted -that each one felt I. ee 
ted with a personal friend a,H 
nanno had lost one of her’f ‘ 
izens, aud the almost mux-,, ' 
ice at the funeral 
•idenc-ed the high esteem a‘J, 

resi>ect in which William À,1 
was held in this communu!" 

ici-aï procession was undonht V 
rgest ever witnessed in Nanai m1" 
t least a mile in length m 0’ n. which 8 ’ 1 h"

UAL OF WM.

was formed fm,

? in the eighty or more 
owed the hearse, 
cemetery there must have been 

îousand people present to n 
sad tribute to one 

y had learned to love 
iteem for his

reckon-
carriagvs

, Pay whom iii 
respect
sterlingmany

of heart aud hand, 
was alsoWellington, .four raîiway^crav'hel 

rowded with those wishing u, 
,th their sorrowing Nanaimo 
in their expression of resueoi 

memory of the late WillhiA 
.or, manager of the New VauL 
Coal Company’s mines, 
emains, enclosed in a handsome 
et, were placed in a brick vault 

lly plot in the Nanaimo ceme 
.e religious services being enn- 
by the Rev. W. B. Cummin- 
of St. Andrew’s " Presbyterian

a in

>all-bearers were Messrs W H 
. Randle, jr.; Kt Gibson, er.; W 
mt, Thos. Morgifu. and M, Bate", 
■e Press- -------
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
blowing Is the programme so far 
l between J. R. Anderson, superin 
and the officers of Farmers’ Insti 

■ meetings which are to take place 
he annual meetings In January- 
and—Town Hall, Friday, 25th No-

Ridge—Haney, Saturday, 19th No- 
Wharnock, Monday, 21st Novem-

-Agassiz, Tuesday, 22nd November 
rack—Chilliwack, Wednesday, 23rd
i—Abbotsford, Friday, 25th, No- 
Mount Lehman, Saturday, 26th 

er.
-Langley—Surrey Centre, Monday 
vember ; Langley, Tuesday, 29th No!
-Ladners, Wednesday, 30th Novem-
ra (organization)—Metchosln, Thurs- 
; December.
no-Cedar—Gabrlola Island, Monday 
ember; or Friday, 9th; Wellington’, 
esday, 6th December; Nanaimo, 
9th December; Parksville, Satur- 

:h December.
Ipring Island—North end, Saturday, 
member; south end, Monday, 12th 
er.
li—Alberni, Wednesday, 14th De-
han—Duncans, Saturday, 17th De- 

Cobble Hill or Cowiehan, Satur- 
th December.
c—Sandwich, Thursday, 24th No-

>ops—Kamloops, Friday, 16th De- 
; Salmon Arm, Saturday, 17th De-

igan—Armstrong, Monday, 19th De- 
I Kelowna, Wednesday, 21st De-

r.

HEART STAGGERS.
I Confession of Intense Heart Suf- 
Eng and Weakness that Made 
e One Long Dreadful Nightmare 

L Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
as the Saving Agent.

Thomas Cooke, 260 Johnston 
Kingston, writes this of himself 

bw Dr. Agnew’s Cure fpr the 
[helped him: “I have used in all 
Ittles of this great heart remedy 
| lids Completely cured merof heart 
[ess, from which I suffered se- 
I for years. Prior to using it the 
1st exertion or excitement would 
|e severe palpitation and nervous 
Lion. To-day I am as strong as 
land without one symptom of 
[disease.”
I by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

SURE SIGN OF CROUP.
in a child that is subjectseness

:p is a sure indication of the ap- 
of the disease. If Chambprlain’s 
Remedy is given as soon as the 
ecomes hoarse, or even after the 
cough has appeared, it will pre- 

lie attack. Many mothers who 
■roupy children always keep this 
r at hand and find that it saves 
nuch trouble and worry. _ It can 
; be depended upon and is pleas- 
take. •
sale by Henderson Bros., whole- 
rents. Victoria and Vancouver.

probable that the steamer Co
will come to TurpeVs! ways for 

in a few days, for on her return 
her last trip north she ran on 

Rocks, off Sechlt point, and 
d her plates. The pumps had to 
t in operation till Vancouver

Purser Smythe fell down the 
Shoal Bay and his life is des-
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OOD?
ve Disease and 
anity.

lystem is tie Cause
#

Nature’s Nerve 
Restorer.

of ten, simply be- 
the root of the disease is not

dreds of cases of melancholia to 
ages that have baffled the 
il men have been successfully 

Nature’s medicine—Fame s te
This marvellous mem-

.o its Work directly 
ic nerves. It tones, strengthens 
•aces up the entire nervous orgarn 

and. as a consequence, the tissue 
uncles are built up, and pure u 
blood is freely supplied to eveij- 

f the body. „ .
ier. this should be an all-impor 
ibjcct to you if you are sleepless, 
nient, languid, out-of-sorts, 
d in mind and mental ?acu[

is cieai. 
fail

l nine cases out

d.

by
[impound, 
escription does

•ed. Your path of duty 
le dangers are ahead if you 
iish the first symptoms. °Y,r., a,,- 
nd future happiness and health, 
wholly upon -our choice of 
The "use of Paine’s Celery Com 
at this time means . now “V,» 

. vigor, activity, full meîitftl P 
id a length of happy years.-

i
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LOCAL NEWS. ' liants making a winter trip to Dawson
LOCAL NEW». , und wiU tmuf largely to rob the trip to j » it'ctorfront

Gleanings of City find Provincial New® Klondike of its terrors. : > AIOII5 lUC ft9IvlIrOllli
in a Condensed Form. I ---------- ", „ . , f—i- - j —The contract for the new Bank of e
(From Tuesday's Dally.) ! Montreal building at New Westminster" ^

i Z",. -*

8645,950. The average returns for the New t\ estemmi. , • speculation us to what action the United
first four weeks of the establishment of , Messrs. Rjtttnbuiy and 1 a | titates c-ongr.ess will take" in determin-
the clearing house are $080,880, which, _There will be several newspapers in | mg the relat-v.^Uip (be ^awaiian 
compared with other cities in the Do- ,, Aflin country in the spring. The islands bear tv American shipping in
minionfis most favorable’to this city. .nnsselfe of Dvea. will start a paper foreign bottoms, as to whether it will

----------------------------------------  , thpre* tlie Uilmet s formerly of Dyea, apply the American coastwise ship-
—J. S. Macaulay arrived at Dawson 1 th „ ’ e and several oth- puig laus ::> the Hawaiian Isles. In

on October 16th with a scow loaded i 1 talk n" of takin" newspaper th.s connection it is mentioned that there
with about 3,000 gallons of, liquors, be- Dlants iuto th£ district. The snow on to a strong -possibility that the steamer
sides a large amount of merchandise and £huk t summit is now about eight feet Garonne, which is to sail shortly from
clothing. With him were W. J. Me- , . , the Sound on an excursion trip to
Alpine and Attorneys j. A- Aikman and 1 J_____  . i : Honolulu, will change her register and

.The number of lives'i&kt in the far H. E. A. Robertson, of tills city- At _The interest taken in the Atlin gold become an American vessel. Frank, 
north in the search for gold will probably Fort Selkirk they unloaded and sold -1 5etds by the people of California -, is Waterhouse, managing owner of the

be known, and ’he manner in kegs of liquor .and five tons of oats and demonstrated by the fact that the Los» British-American Une, whose chief
which hundreds of persons have met cornmeal. Angeles Mining Review- of November steamer is the Garonne, in an interview
death in the wilds of Alaska will .ever mw *‘VV’ eleTtoTthe following offi- 19th devotes nearly two pages te a given by him to the Seatte papers yes-
remain a subject of speculation among -lhe 2 Jtlîîw vesteXv 1’resl description of the diggings, illustrating terday, said: We are vitally interested
their friends and relatives. The latest ccra at their meeting yeiiterday^ iresi $t with two half-tone cuts. The dis- in the construction congress will place on
renorts received from The southeastern dent, Miss Carr, viœ-presfitonfi Mrs. f ld in the Atlin district 13 the coastwise law in reference to Ha-
Ekan coalt tell^f °he fate of 18 xCiearihue; secretary, Miss Dickinson ®»ef • fromBall appemmcM/to result in wan with the Garonne, and we trust 
nersons who are said to have been killed and treasurer. Miss Partridge.- ffiPgg» g'eat a rush as dhPftSft, in the Klofit that it coingress includes Hawaii in this
wh,le trviuL- to enter the mouth of the were read from various officers and com- * aBd the trade shqnîd All be dond law, it will not do so summarily, but
Siwfril ta Tune on the little mittees showing a moat encouraging ^gVitish Columbia. 1 -V Wat sufficient notice will be given so

W i It irtHm stm has condition of affairs, the àssdciation being m tmtisn lo.u-----------  we oan ,.el,1;U.e our foreign-built shins
vfrmie-ht from th-w section in- m much better standing than was the —George McCandlesa, of the Johnson with American bottoms. Sap Frantisctf"

a lttto^towhe owners of "the wrecked case a few months ago. street firm of clothiers, being resolved, tq would be likewise affected; "as the ships
TLlZr «fwrittk bv a mu .u —~~T _ _ , n» longer tread life’s paths atone, took there in the Hawaiian trade are all of

steamer The let.e Maraten who - —The *.ree me° a partner in his joys and sorrows last: English build,...ymEough some of them
hunter and trader named . a n, oy the police on Saturday titofmng, at- when he was married by Rev. I have recently-acquired American regis-
res/,(!ns h“ month te?îPu nfut0 Bir.al.ing. Donald MaeRae to Miss Maggie Tagg, ] try by reason of being used as Arans-
qated about 100 md^ from the mouth whIch they had evidently Stolen, and tidest daughter of Mr., and Mrs. James! ports.” The Garonne will carry about
of the Kuskokwin. and m t hc claims „ho were committed/for trial, came up T of J(>hn street Rock Bay. The 3,000 tons of freight to the islands, 
to have positive information that all for election this morning before Judge weddine which was solemnized at the u,
hands were rescued from the steamer Walkem. Bucknall pleaded gfiilty and f the bride’s father, was wit- Within the past few days there has
and barge when they went ashore intihe the other two not guilty. If agreeable nesged bv a select party of relatives and been a marked reduction in- grain rates
breakers, only to meet death at the to the attojpney-general the case will go fr;ends the contracting parties. The fit Oregon ports, where there is now. 
hands of savages. According to Mars- t.n to-morVbw at 10 o clock a.m. groom was supported by James A. Me- less desire to market grain, and still
ten’s letter, his wife, who is an Indian j 7 <•». u__.. intosh and the bride by Miss Janët less to take up tonnage under present
Woman, paid a visit to her relatives at —jïhe Saanich Agricultural Society The newly married couple will conditions. At San Francisco there Is
the month of the Kuskokwin river, held a meeting on Saturday to conclude l"d tkeir honeymoon on the Sound, an accumulation of wheat, due .to the 
shortly alter the wreck of the Jesse, business arising out of this years exhi- aftpr v_hick they "will return to take up- fact that exports have amounted to 
While there she attended a feast given lotion. rhe followmg officers w,pre yieir residence on Ellis'street. little, while receipts have been steady.
by the Indians. During the progress <o£ elected: President, WiHiam Thomson, --------- À nominal figure for a spot ship would
the feast the Indians got drunk on a vice-president, W. M. Gasswell; treas- —Two Swedes who Were passengers be within the range of 25 shillings to 26 
kind of. liquor made by themselves, ui-er, G. Bradley-Dyne ; secretary, r red. to Victoria by the steamer Willapa have shillings and 3 pence, but it is purely
While indulging in the general debauch Iurgoose; directors, J. J. Downey, d. as much cause to give thanks on this day nominal, for the reason it would be as
they quarrelled over the possession of Sluggett, J. r. Harrison. George simp- of Thanksgiving as anyone, for the Vyil- hard to obtain a charterer at. either
certain articles taken from the ship- son, J. Shopland, B, W. Harrison and ]apa saved them from prdbatile disaster, figure just now as it would be, to find
wrecked crew. Her suspicion? were william Greig. Capt. Hughes’s steamer picked up the an owner willing to.accept such à figure,
aroused by seeing them in possession „ „7o], . ... .. two representatives of the fair-hailed Two disasters have influence on the
of many valuable articles of wearing ap- 'Xf*. r returned tms alter- rncp while his.vessel was steaming doyen lumber freight.market, but for which .it
pnrel. breech-loading rifles and abundant ■8S®Blu$S1'*ne. the straits. They had attempted to would be strong. The burning of Hast-
supplies of provisions. She made en- 'Ve^mmster.wne^ ne took Karl Raul _mabe the journey from Clayoquot Sound ings mills compels the vessels chartered 
nuiries of her grandmother, an aged ”asÇ’ a ®e®'sr yesterday, ami lodged to Victoria in a small and extremely deli- to load thère to be rechartered or load 
squaw, who related how when theJesse SXntmn that his cate stoop. They were off Ecoala when elsewhere, and all mills are crowded
and barge" Minerva went ashore the In- *”. . ■» m Geroianv kad Mt him $50- the. winds tore thent canvag.m shreds w(th orders. The fire in the Wellmgtoji.
diaus assisted in saving the whites and nves m Lermany-^d ^ A m $ou, aR(i canM their mast Way. Thus dis- coal mine, of course, checks shipments,
cargo of the barge, and after the whites ^OOMOO. and that it had come into the nbl?d, "they were saving to force their releasing tonnage that otherwise would 
had established a camp the Indians de- whiiffi he was incessantly ,ittlp craft through the waves.to Ecoale | have steady employment. There has
manded pay for their services. rhp>" 1 troubling whm arrestedXv the notice w,*n the Willaiia hove in sight, and yn ; been no change in the lumber or coal
wanted nearly everything the whites troubling, when arrested by the police. regIHm8e to their signals picked them freight rates.
had, not leaving them enough to last —Rev. A-. H. Baker, of the Maritime ! up and-brought them to Victoria,
the party through the winter. -The provinces, who was communicated with 
whites offered, a reasonable amount, \yy the xrongregation of Emmanuel Bap- 
which, however, did not satisfy the [jsi church with a view to his accep- 
Indians, who immediately commenced tance of the vacant pulpit, has replied 
planning to take possession of- every- declining Ihe proffered honor on the 
thing. A council was held and it Was grounds of the sickness of his aged 
decided to kill all the whites, which was mother and his son. Mf. Baker ex- 
done the next night while they were presses it as his intention to, come out 
asleep; The bodies were taken, to sea in to the Pacific province later, . being 
canoes and thrown overboard. Nothing much attracted by the glowing (reports 
was known of. the fat,e pf the .unfortun- he has received from returning visitors 
fttqflWospectofstfor nearly a month after -

wreck.- when several -bodies came —E. E. Reason, of the Manhattan 
Ashore badly decomposed. The Indians saloon, has opened a charter liât for the 
then reported that the Jesse and the formation of a Grove of, -the Ancient 
fcarge had been wrecked and all lost. Order of Druids in this câtÿi A dis- 

fOn the reports being made to the Al- pensation for this purpose haiheen grant-:
1 iska GommerciaJ Company a représenta- ed bycthe provincial officers .$£ the order 
*"twe visited7 the* scene and identified at Wellington. The order "has already 

of the bodies as those of Capt. an. extensive membership in Kngland 
Murphy, Rev. M'ebber, Moravian mis- and in many parts of the jyniteu States.
Monary, who, with his wife and child, Those who contemplate, joining the or- 
3dined the expedition at Dutch Harbor, der should communicate with Mr. Lee- 
and was going to establish son.

Nttrawsl Outlived Consumption
e

,s ;1 Many people outlive consumption. They have it all their lives, but keep it 
in check by the use of Shiloh’s Consumption Cure and finally die of some other 
disease or of old age. Jeremiah Day, LL.D., formerly president of Yale

g|kj>» College, lived to be nearly
hundred years old, notwithstand
ing the fact that he suffered several 
years in his youth from consump
tion. It is not the mere fact that 
the lungs are touched by consump
tion tha,t causes death, it is the 
amount of lung-tissue that becomes 
diseased and disorganized beyond 
repair that is of serious import. 
Personal care and the administration 
of Shiloh's Cure according to direc
tions will overcome every case of 
tubercular affection when there re
mains enough tissue to make a 
foundation. If the forces of life 
reinforced before it is too late the 

process of decay will be conquered and the 
patient will get well. In other words con
sumption is cured. Fifty years of uniform 
success have made Shiloh’s Cure the standard 
remedy for consumption in every form. J. 
H. Caldwell, of Malta, Idaho, writes as follows 
to the S. C. Wells Co., of Le Roy,-N. ¥. “ I 
have used Shiloh’s Consumption Cure many 
different times, and always received great 

t benefit, from it. I believe it saved myfjifqin 
, , A case Of congestion of the lungs, ano'kept 

me from an attack of consumption, as many people said I had it.”
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists under a positive guaran

tee that your money will be refunded in case of failure. 25c., 50c. and $1 a 
bottle in United States arid Canada. In England Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., and 4s. 6d.

ladtin» Said To Have Murdered a Party-of* 
Eighteen Prospectors Who Were Wrecked 

Off Kuskokwin River. one

Rescued the Wrecked Miners and Murdered 
Them as They Slept-Bodies Carrtod-to 

Sea to Hide the Crime. 156!4/
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for her safety has well nigh been | the overdue vessels are under the Brit- 
abandoned. The vessel for whose safety ! ish flag 
the Puget. Sound men are entertaining 1 
seribus fears is the three-masted lumber 
schooner F. S. Redfield, which left San 
Pedro for Puget Sound 36 days ago.
Vessels which sailed front that port 
thirteen and fourteen days after her 
have arrived, said a Seattle shipping 
man, and th^in arrival with no news 
"of fixe missing schooner intensified the 
general, anxiety that prevails among 
shipping men. Incoming vessels do not 
report heavy" weather,;and ft Seeriis in
credible that the ' staunchly bùilt 
schooner could " have been lost at. sea.
Mirny coasting captains incline to the 
belief that the Redfield stood too far 
out to sea, encountering a storm which 
damaged her masts. She had an extra 
suit, of sails.. There is not’a record on 
the coast where a vessel of her build 
has capsized when sailing light. Then 
again it might be possible that she got ; lapa, Capt. Hughes, returned trom Uay- 
dammed against thé Vancouver shore, j oquot and way ports on the West Coast 
.but in that event the wreckage would ; about midnrght. She brought no news 
bave been reported to coasting steamers . of the tong overdue sealing schooner 

'îplÿing semi-weekly to Victoria by In- Pioneer, now two months out from 
‘mans Ounalaska. Among the passengers who

■ arrived by the Wiilapa were >lr. and
Mrs. McKenzie, Geo. Logan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Serrault and Sam Dwyer.
Logan is down from Clay oquot, where 
he has been - doing
work on Capt. -John Irving’s property. 
Mrs. Serrault will go into the Jubilee 
hospital. The steamer brought down a 
shipment of 50 tons of ore for smelting. 
The Willapa will go on the ways for 
overhauling and will be replaced for a 
trip by the steamer Queen City, now due 
from the north.

. Yesterday was a busy day at Nanaimo 
in the shipping world. The fleet wait
ing for cargoes of New Vancouver Coal 
Company’s coal for the California mar
kets consisting of no less than four 
large ocean going steamships, with a 
carrying capacity of nearly twenty 
thousand tons, and three deep sea sail
ing vessels with six thousand five hun
dred tons capacity, making a total of 
twenty-six thousand five hundred tons 
of coal to be loaded immediately. It is 
a long time since Nanaimo has had the 
same carrying capacity waiting for the 
black diamonds.

From one of those who visited the 
—Constable Carson, of the city policé -wrecked steamer Brixham on the tug 

force, is one of the most thankful mèn i Resolute it is learned that the wreck is 
in Victoria to-day, and Thanksgiving i beneath the waves at high tide. She has 
Day has to him more than usual sigfii^ ; two big holes in her bottom. They : " 
ficance. About 3 o’clock this morning immediately beneath her machinery, and 
an alarm was turned in from Henry day by day are enlarging. The diver 
street, and, as is his emstom, the'officer in found 25" dead cattle in the forward 
question foilow-ed ‘Mhé brigade with all hold, and the after hold is full of hay 
the speed his physical propertkms would and grain. Capt. Durie has remained 
admit of. Upon; arriving at Rock Bay with his vessel since' she struck. He
he fOnnd that his own dwelling was ht l ahd his mate have been Camped on Gehlmr «r-hooner Edith returned to
a blaze. An employee .of Lyon’s seavi ! Blaske island watching the wreck and a tem lavs”
enger works" was passing 28 Henryf ! visiting it periodically. On one occasion; aZ^în’the fishmg grounds of Dixon’s
street, where Officer _ Carson results! 7 he was imprisoned on the wrecked ves- ” trotice and Heeate straite wifh ovc4
when he noticed the blaze and turned in sei for five days. He went aboard at th mfanff halibut aboard. Accor#
an alarm. At die saipe tijDae-tito oem- low tide and was -stormbound," unable bSyto the report of her officers the fish- 
pante of- the h<5us© were awakened by to get away or get anything from the in| g^yunds are swarming with the big 

crackling of the .fire, and with the shore, it wasy Capt. Dune says, bve and she will return at once to
assistance o the neighbors were mV days of no slight hardship. On the way get atiofther chance at the school before 
tempting to extinguish the fast advanc- fmm the wreck Capts. Carroll, Caine ft Otters. Halibut fishing in north-
mg flames. Phe fii-e ^tartcxl at the cor^ and Clift and Diver NJcHardie had their ern British Gdlumbra waters is attend-

°I a ^3 photographs taken under peculiar cir- cd in common with all piscatorial enter-
^ ashes, and cumstances. They are exceedingly jeal- prises, bv a strong element of luck. Al- 

the probability is that some smouldering ous 0f the negatives, which are shown though the fish have haunts where the 
embers had ignited ,the building. The only to a favored few. bottom and currents combine to furnish

Ïmïm, Jd "ï'h?S I S*„„„ MiÏM.
sponse of the bngade was remarkably ! the Sound yesterday from Valdes. She- cateh Od the trip preceding this one
prompt and buf M them pwjd wflgK.iJeft November 1st, and made (he pas- BMtte beat up down for, nearly. ...Æhe toçalimorkti hasv W.eek shown
bb4n^estro>JouM 'tindyabted,y ^ every likely aLd
oeen uestroyea. be the lAst. arrival from that country hkely place before success crowned her wheat, in sympathy with a rise' in the

until next season, with perhaps the ex- effort»., -This-to the worst time of year price of that cereal throughout the con
ception of a schooner which carried hay on the banks, especially on account of tlnent, and. a dollar or two is asked by
to the government officials at Orca and bad weather. January and Februaray dealers over the market price hitherto ob-

, Valdes. She had not arrived at the time. are: considered the best winter months, tabling. . In the meat market, while all 
the Nellie G. Thurston left, but was ex- There is no cessation,, however, during |&5!5L?^JSSK 5*5*“ ,‘.?e’rn 

When Hon. Joseph, Martin met Mt ! Pected any day, She had but one pas- the year, and the steamer never fails to vance. ne snlue remark is tr™ of eggt 
A. E. McPhillips, Mi. P. P., in the A], senger. He said that the people at come back with a full load. The fish -the island variety still being scare and in 
O- U. W. Hall during the late electiofi ; Valdes and -Orca- are preparing for the- are shipped east, and being of superior active demand.
it was said that the number of people , Alaskan winter, which is upon them, quality, -caught in northern waters, find Fish and fowl show a sharp upward ten-
bresent eclipsed all. previous records ifi and those in the interior are making a ready sale. The steamer Oapilano, dency, due in the first instance to high
the history of the A. Q. Ü. Hall, but jit , ready, th .prospect, through the winter, operating from Vancouver fot the New ";“'$nïave prevented the dshernum
must now. be admitted that‘politics ah, U is reported that very few people be- England Fish Company, is the only oth- gtSi- to the holiday season when the de- 
a drawing card, compared -with such ; Sides storekeepers and loungers at Orca er vessel engaged m the business. mand for fowl of all kinds exceeds th»
an entertainment as that given ladt, will winter there, as all the parties who XT. . supply.
night by members of the crew of H. Ni. intend to stay in the country through . lhè Aippon xusen lvaisha isteamship Fish of all kinds and grouse are very 
S Leander, are not in it. Surely there the winter and prospect have gone hun- Uoifii&ny nave been granted a subsidy scarce, but so far other kinds of game
never was such a crowd com'nressed dreds of miles into the interior. W .the Japanese government for a pe- and poultry have been coming in freely,
within the walls of that nonular house of i — uod of ten years for their line from | Potatoes, another staple, show signs ofenLrtainment; such a Phappy lot of Steamer Horsa which for some time fa&n to Victoria and Seattle, on which ne8a^e ^ foUo^" Ihe reVlSed ^ "
people, such a patient lot of peo-, P»st has been lying at Esqmmalt m the> are now running three steamers, lu>ns are as IOUO"S"
pic, nor so thoroughly well plc&scd chnrgc of n murshnl of the Qdmimlty tuG rtiogun Nlmru, xnmfl-gu,chi Niqtu tmd
a lot of people, as were there last night, court, having been seized on account of l^nsfiiu Maru. In a copy of the Japan
The programme weis a long one, includ- a claim by the New Vancouver Coal Go,, Weekly Times, published m ToImo, re-
ing twenty-one numbers, besides a f°r coal supplied when she was in the ceaved by the steamer Olympia, the fol-
sereaming farce. It was close on th Alaskan service, was released this morn- lowing is given in thiw regard: For a 
the midnight hour when the final tableaii 1 ing. An application asking for the re- ; tfi® Nippon Yusen Kaisha has
was presented, so that for nearly four- lease of the steamer on ,the ground of b®etl planning to ^estaMish _ regular
hours the .audience was treated to ed>« want of jurikdlction, " 'the , claim being steadiship service to Europe and Amer-
tertainmem of the most entertaining1 that the action on which the steamer ?ca (at present the passages run being 
kind. - ; 5 was held should have been taken against irregular on these routes), m order to

The object to which the proceeds will the owners, instead of against the ship, t“e, . , stole subsidies. To
be devoted is the assistance of the par-- was made yesterday by Mr. Alexis Mar- 1 ™ls 1<alS cherished desire of the com- 
ents of the two young men killed at tin on behalf of John M. Donald of puny uie government has at last agreed,
Rat Portage o»...their way out from- Clayton county,. New York. In the Ad- F“, ie now understood that a provis-
England to join the. Icayus. Their1 miralty court this mornjng Chief Justice M?® already been made _m tire 
-names were Robert Flukney and Wil-< McColl granted the apÿication; 'order- "JW*4 n?xt* Xeal *°.srant the com-
liam Miller, and their death leaves ing the complainants ! to pay the costs. a fixed state subsidy for a period
their parents in need- -of,., 'assistance....; Mr. Moresby appeared.for the New Van- ,e therefore mention
With the generosity which is a.feature iiif couver Coal.Co. " lut J?rfS6Ea eX1otmfuS-!)#,s:dy’ ?rant'
the make-up of. Jack Tar, the men de- -- 1e“ch vessel undpr the <o™ of nav-
cided to contribute their aid to the re- At last news comes of the tong over- ®^0l’ra??n“lnt regulations, will
lief of the needy, and the entertainment due British bark I.aurelbank, which left be changed to the ten years subsidy, 
of last night was the result. Shanghai 85 days ago for Portland. The

The entire performance was creditable, schooner Prosper, which reached Port 
in the highest degree. It js not saying; Townsend yesterday, 66 days Jrom 
too much to say that everyone in thé - Haiphong, reports sighting â vessel 
large audience went away well pleased: which fully answers to her description 
with., the evening’s amusement, and it ten days ago in 143 degress 30 minutes 
is hoped7 that the chairman’s, promise of east and 34 north. The vessel was 
a repetition of the concert at an early, - partially dismasted, but was then ap- 
,date will be fulfilled. ’ -1! parently making good headway for the

----------------------— ! q Oregon coast. The Prosper did not ap-
To-day beipg Tban'ksgivlng Day the.: proach close enough to learn the identity1 

customs house and .the majority of jthe of the bark, .but the. size, rig and evefy- 
sKipping firms closed their offices. Thi^,; thing, even to the white painted ports, 
coupled with the fact that there were ! correspond exactly with the description 
few arrivals and departures, made ! of the Laurelbank, for whose safety 
things very oiiiet along the waterfront j grave fears have been entertained. The 
and in the haunts of the toilers whose! Laurelbank is under charter to load 
wage is earned upon the deep, The on- ! grain for the United Kingdom. Ninety 
ly vessels at the wharves are the steam- per cent, reinsurance was paid on the 
er Amur, tied up, the steamer Willapa, Laurelbank. <
which-arrived la£t night from the coast,1 
and the steamer Thistle, which is pre
paring to sail this eveningi for the scene 
of the wreck of the Boscowitz, to which! 
she will take up a crowd of wreckers.;
Save for those engaged on and in eon-> 
liection with these, vessels and the soli
tary looking wharfingers who are giving- of the lines are 
thanks for the quietness, the wharves 
are practically deserted.

(From Thursday’s Daily.!
After a comparatively -good trip for 

this season of the year, the steamer Wil-
are

s

Mr.

some assessment

some

VICTORIA MARKETS.the savages 
him. It - is

mision among8
—-An interesting addition to the 

lection at the provincial museum 
just been presented by Capt. J, Irving. 
This is a birch-bark canoe, made bÿ the 
Indians of; the Canadian Kukoti- Alt is 
20 feet ipng and 2 feet 2, inehé6' vin 
width, and Of very graceful rm*W-e It 
differs from the birch-bafk; of the-east, 
in having long star pointed' ends instead 
of a rounded stem and stefn. -it -also 
differs from the bark canoe7,1 bf the 
southern interior of British Columbia, 
which has a ram like bow and stern 
projecting under water; Mr- Fannin 
has already place it in the: ethnological

It"

col- 
ha s

who mprdered 
further stated that the Kuskokwin In- 
duiUs threaten to stoft, the whites from 
prospecting m the Kuskokwin country, 
as . they . claim it as tbeit;hunting, and 
fishing reserve. .

Current Quotations on the Local Produce 
s Exchange.

iti
COLUMBIA LODGE ENTERTAINS. AN ALL ROUND SUCCESS.

Men of the Navy , Provide Excellent 
Entertainment.

The members of Columbia lodge. 1. <1.
O. F.. entertained their friends at 
most enjoyable Thanksgiving social in 
the Oddfellows’ hall On Douglas street.
The chair was occupied by the N. G.,
Joa. F. Phillips, and under his able 
direction the proceedings went with a 
swing. Miss Nicholson contributed ^ the 
opening selection, a well rendered piano
solo, for which she was heartily ap- -^-Mr. Farquhar Macrae,-the late po- 
plauded. Rey. W. D. Barber followed lice magistrate of the city, intends to 
with all amusing reading, and S. Reid pursue private practice in the city. Mr. 
'with a song, rendered in capital voice. /Macrae is a solicitor in this province, 
Later in the evening, by request, Mr. but owing to the fact that he" Was ap- 
Retd gave “Nancy Lee,” tlie audience pointed to his late office shortly :after 
joining heartily in the chorus of this his arrival here he has never been ad- 
ever popular ballad. Miss Duffie also mitted as*a barrister, 
contributed in no small degree to the 
pleasure of the evening by her rendition 
of a Toc.il stito. The V. G. of the lodge,
C. W. Tetikinson, also contributed a 
solo, Jas. Pottinger a comic Scotch- read
ing. and I. V. G. Williams a more than 
ordinarily pleasing harmonica solo. . The 
accompaniments were played by Mr. W.
JjfcCtaWB

An intermission^ was taken to enable ,- _TKe funera, Qf the Iate Frands
Vn at e «h n S n i to 1 itv A long table ; Cuthbert Brayshaw took place this af-

°f the.lodge s hospit:S » j ternoon from the family residence to
extending the ent*re l6.?8*-, - A vinmfs St. Andrew’s Presbytenian church, and
rrm2-JaAS-PLe deroroted afterwards to Ross Bay cemetery. Thethe table being beautiful y services were .conducted by-vBev. W.
.with potted flowers and thefishes gar Glay as3isted by Rev, A. B. Win-
n’shed with holly. So large chested The pallbearers were Messrs,
number present that this table Was un whittBO Brooks, Dempster, Hathaway, 
able to accommodate all at one sitting. StoV and Radelei 
h score or-more hayihg to wait for tne

, pecond table. During the fupgress o —Nothing has yet been heard of the 
the luncheon selections 1 “ two prospectors from St. Louis who
a graphaphone under the mating e /eft on a prospecting trip in the 
of Bro. Fox. The gathering d , tajn8 kaek of Skagway some time ago.
break up until after mianigbt. 1 it is feared that both have met their

Prior to the social^ the lodge m®t_a ; death to some as yet unknown manner, 
disposed of the week s business. Among . geyeral gearck partie8 have been or-
the subjects submitted for the consiae - ganize(i -ajul have gone out to seek them, 
ation of the members was the duest n ^ut all have returned without finding 
of amalgamating with Peerless lodge, trace of the missing men.
the matter1 being brought up through a
communication from that body, the con —News of another strike comes from
sidération of which was laid tor, the Omiueca district. Miners wÀo have
week. Nominations were also niaoe to„ just arrived were told by Indians that 
filling the offices of the louse aad fbe g()|d ;8 being found ip small quantities, 
election will be held on next Wednesday paying from 50 cents to to the pan, 
evening. >. on Tatla lake and 'a small stampede

*™ «ufiEF55555. fiasco. >m
wintering on Tatla lake,, getting ready 
for an early start in the spring.

a

room.
(From Wednesday’s Dally.>

their calling, and in the
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Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl..$
Lake of tile Woods, per bhl.
Leltoh’s, per bbl..:.;................
O. K., per bbl................................
Snow Flake, per bbl...................
Premier, per bbl............................

, XKX Enderby, per bbl............
Grain-

Wheat, per ton ..........................  26.00@30JX)
Corn (whole), per ton................... Zti.uutaJS.uo
(torn (cracked), per ton............ 27.00(830.00
Oats, per ton..........*....................... 20@ 22
Oatmeal, per 1U lbs..................... 40® 50
Rolled oats (B. & K.).................

Rolled oats (B. & K.), 71b sack 
Feed-

Hay (baled), per ton...................
Straw, per bale.......................

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.................
Beets, per tb.................................
Cabbage, per lb..............................
Cauliflower, per head................
Oglery, per hd................................
Onions, per tb...................................

. Onions (pickling), per lb....
Cucumbers, per lb..................
Gherkins, pel- lb............ ............... 93(8 05
Middlings, per ton.......................  22.00<a25.0V
Bran, per ton................................... 20.00®22.00
Ground feed ner ton................  25.00(828.00

Fish— .............
Salmon (smoked), per lb..........
Salmon (spring), per tb...........
Salmon (sockeÿe), per Iti..........
Oysters (Olympian), per qt..
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod. per It»............ .............................
Halibut, per tb..............................
Herring ........... ........
Smelts, per lb.................................
Flounders.. .....................................
Grabs, 2 and 3 for........................

Farm Produce—

—The Bank of Montreal have evened 
a branch in Greenwood city in (Charge 
of Mr. F. J. Finnacune, who has- been 
mannager at New Denver. Mr. Pitt 
left here a few days ago to take the 
position in the lost; named place vacated 
by Mr. Finnacune’s transference to 
Greenwood city.
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6.50 
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The shipments of grain and produce 
to this city of late have increased with 
wonderful rapidity. Four years ago 
there was but one vessel, the Staff;!, 
carrying such freights from the main
land to this port, and now there are 
about a dozen vessels, to say nothing, of 
the tugs and scows engaged in trading 
between Victoria and the mainland, and 

. thèjr cannot keep up with the freight off
ering. Talking of this trade, Capt. S. 
•F. McKenzie, of McKenzie Brothers, 
-Vancouver, who is one of the best known 
prbdpce dealers and shippers on the 
coast, says the coast trade is better 
now than it has ever_ been, and his com
pany is thinking of putting another new 
steamers in .the same business, for they 
have refused the carriage of hundreds of 
tons of goods this summer—simply be
cause they could not attend to the busi
ness offering. They, have the Staffa, 
Fingal and Blonde under charter; the 
Union. SS. Company has two or three 
steamers in the trade, and Victoria 
steamboat n)en have about half a dozen 
vessels. It'is evident to Everyone that 
a very large trade is to be worked up 
here, and is now fast increasing.
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New York, Nov. 23.—Commenting upon 
the Rharkey-Corbett fiasco and the action 
of McVey In jumping into the ring, the 
Sun to-dny snye: “pe elution that seems _Rev. W. Leslie Clay conducted the 
most logical with the majority is that there • . +, f]]npral 'f iatp vt'm
was a fear In Corbett’s corner that he services at .uie lunerai 01 tne 1 ate wm- 
might be ( beaten summarily, and that by Muir, which took place from his 
breaking the rules In this way he Could brother’s residence on SimCoe street 
lose the fight In a manner that would not yesterday afternoon. • There 
bring disgrace on his record. Thpre was kir£e attendance of friends, many of
no doubt that In the nine rounds Sharkey whom had been associated with the de-
was stronger, more aggressive and more 'vuoeh nau ueeii asbouaiea wivuaue ue-k
powerful in action that Corbett. The lat- ceased 19 his military and musical re- 
ter boxed in the liveliest manner possible | lations. The pall-bearers were: Messrs, 
and scored repeatedly on Sharkey’s face j D. McConnan, J. K. Macrae, A. J. 
and body, bnt there was no steam in Ms Daltom, J. Martin, J. Earsman and J.
punches, and those who had seen him whip ^ Rrown
Sullivan-e’x years ago said lie had gone “• “"’"i-
hack. He did not appear as strong as 
when seen 'n the Madison Square Garden, 
just prior to his meeting with Sullivan.
He looked drawn, Ms legs were thin- and 
his body did not seem to be as muse-liar 
ns It used to be. In fact», after the fight 
had gone a couple of rounds there Were 

' many Corbett men In the house 'who feb-ed 
the worst. All the punching that Corbett 
could give Sharkey had no effect upon 
ldm. Corbett landed severely upon the 
point of the Jaw w'th. both bands on sever
al occasions, but he could not faze the sail- 

The latter, on the other hand, put 
some tremendous smashes on Corbett/s 
bead and body, which undoubtedly made 
the latter fehrful of the result. It was in 
view of nil this that the Impression gained 
ground that Corbett’s handlers, believed 
that he might have been beatem There Is 
no question that he could not stop Sharkey 
In the limit, for In the eighth he fought h'mseff almost tout, landing tbe _ hânlcst 
blow» dt the tight, and yet ^""^hcjiallor 
fobbing up In iront of him Just tw samp.
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Biggs (Island, fresh), per 
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz. 
Batter (Delta creamery),
Best dairy.......... ..........................

Butter (Cowlehan creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ....................
Lard, per lb.................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb........
Hams (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Baeon (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (rolled), per lb..............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Beef, per lb..................................
Mutton, per It)............................
Vèàl, per lb...................................
Pork, per lb.................................
Shoulders, per lb........................

Fruit-
Bananas, per dozen............ ..
Lemons (California), per doz.
Pineapples .........».......................
Oranges (California seedlings)
Melons (each) ..................
Citrons .........................................
Crab apples, per lb....................
Apples (Gravensteln).............
Tomatoes ........ .-..................
Grapes ...............................
Peaches ............ ...........................
Pesais 

Game—
Ducks (Mallard), per pair....
Ducks (per pair)........ .......
Venison .............................i.........
Groupe ,'^per brace)..................

Poultry— '
Spring chickens (per do^.,...

doz.

There is no indication of an abatement 
of the rate war now on between the 
Alaska steamship companies. The dif
ferent lines are - suspicious of each other, 
and there has been no move toward a 
reconciliation of their differences. None
............................. ..... anxious to
tinue the war, unless it be in the; hope 
that some of their competitors will be 
driven from the field. Each campany 
realizes it is losing money every day the 
rate war continues, but each is power
less to act as tong as the other keeps 
up the fight. There has been 00 step 
toward a general agreement to advance 
rates, and traffic men state there is lit
tle inclination to take the initiative mani-

Eseh

was a
16
15
15con- 10
16

12%
15

Although some of the " Sound papers; 
express considerable anxiety in regard 
to the safety of the three-masted schoon- f 
er Redfield. tire Tacoma Ledger an-. 
nounees that she has been at the Ta
coma docks over a week receiving and 
discharging cargo. • \

Steamer Glenogie, the latest acquisi-i 
tion to the Northern Pacific line, is due 
to arrive on Saturday from Chinese and 
Japanese ports. Capt. Gatter. the pilot 
of the line, arrived from the Sound this 
morning to meet the incoming liner.

BLANCO’S, RESIGNATION.

Madrid. Nov. 23.—The official gazette 
to-day published a decree ^accepting the 
resignation 0f Marshal Blanco as cap- 
fain-general of Cuba. Aftef fthe meet- 
liig of the Cabinet council ',a minister, 
sâid that nothing definite had been de
cided on the subject of peace.

15Four ships bound to Pacific coast 
ports, two from the Orient, one from 
New South Wales, and one from Eu
rope, are now considerably overdue, and 
it is tfiought that in tfie cases of solfie of 
the missing vessels there is tittle hope 
of them ever being heard of again. ; The 
vessels are the Laurelbank. now S4 days 
out from Shanghai for Portland; the 
Valkyrian, one hundred days out from 
Newcastle, N.S.W., for Iquiqui, Chili; 

„ r»o!i„\ the Samoena, 59 days out from Nagas-(From Wednesday s a y.) aki for Astoria, Oregon, , and the Seot-
The mariners of Victona and Puget /j8h Hills, from Hamburg for Sail Fran- 

Sound are anxiously awaiting tidings^ of cigc(>, 177 days out. Reinsurance has 
two long overdue sealing vessels. The reached 90 per cent, on the Laurelbank, 
vessel for a glimpse of which the V ic- which has been reported by the schooner 
toria sailors would give a deal is the prosper, which reached Port Townsend,

2065, ti'o? 6® da?8 from Hongkong, on Mpnday. On
__________—— the Valkyrian 8 per cent, is offered, and

sealing schooner Pioneer. She is now 50 Per centeon the Samoena. Eight' per. 
57 days out from Ounalaska, and hope cent.'is differed on the Scottish Hills.,All

15
(From Thursday's Daily.1

—Arrangements- have been perfected 
that .will result in a prompt mail ser
vies; from Dawson this winter, says a 
Dawson sorrespondent. That is to say, 
the "mail will be gotten here in good 
shape, and if the DaWson post office 
is properly conducted there need be no 
delay in the delivery of letters. At in
tervals of sixty miles along the river 
wifi be relay stations which can be used 
as shelters in time of severe storms. 
Each mail carrier will be accompanied 
•by g Laplander, whp will have direct 
charge of the dog teafn and hg generally 
useful to the carrier ,in such an emer
gency-, as a sudden "blizzard. These way 
stations will have fin additional value 
as aids to general travel. They will be 
comfortable stopping1 places for argo-

12L
14

35
35

fested by tire different companies, 
company shifts the responsibility to 
some otiier. and in the meantime the 
war continues.
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Ducks (per do®).......... a..
Turkpys (per Tb., live weight)

10
1.25
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Work 
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11 their lives, blit keep it
II finally die of some other 
herly president of Yale 
ked to he nearly ‘ one 
ears old, notwithstand- 
t that he suffered several 
is youth from consump-
not the mere fact that 

Lre touched by consump- 
causes death, it is the 
Bung-tissue that becomes 
Lui disorganized beyond 
It is of serious import. 
Lre and the administration' 
Cure according to direc- 
overcome every case of 
affection when there jre- 

lugh tissue to make a 
I. If the forces of life are 
before it is too late the-

III be conquered and the 
ill. In other words con- 
I fifty years of uniform 
KhilolVs Cure the standard 
Iption in every form. J. 
la, Idaho, writes as follows 
Co., of Le Roy»-'N.' Y. “ t 
[Consumption Cure many 
Id always received grfeat 
believe it saved my lif^jh 
pn of the lungs, anà kept, 
laid I had it.”
I under a positive guaran- 
Lilure. 25c., 50c. and $1 a 
l. 2d., 2s. 3d., and 4s. 6d.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRTBAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1898, %\

_________—— » »? ! his family into their new home about
jP'"1"-'"'   " _ St j December 1.
V 1 lxl#>VI7<ï JJ A meeting of the Nelson St. Andrew’s
J ST rovinciai INCWo* » and Caledonian Society was held at the
*■ -, - - - Phair hotel. John A. Gibson submitted

-i »jw- o - ■ - a COpy 0f fhe by-laws of the Vancouver
St. Andrew’s Society, which were read 
clause by clause and amended to suit 
the requirements of the local society, 
and finally adopted. A committee con
sisting of Messrs. tKingiSprn, JBanner-- 
maa, iMcDaren, Howe andj Stewart was, 
appOintefTto make arrangehients-for the- 
celebration of Wé festival t Of St. An
drew on the flight of November 30-— 
Nelson Miner.

claims, 1,500x600 feet Both are crown 
granted.

The Golden Cache Mines, Limited.
Some of the facts in connection with 

the. management of the Golden Cache 
Mines, Limited, which were disclosed at

The Tacoma smelter, says’ the Ledger, Tu“g ?n, Wednesday last of the
, . ’.. _ .„ 6 ’ shareholders m the company, are of an

is to be the .largest on the Pacific coast, extraordinary character. The results
Three hundred thousand, dollars will be of ;the compfiby^s operation will pntail
expends* ati'qnce to toéreasing its ca- serious lose on, * 1 1 ’ ’ '
pacity. ' The Smelter 1* to- bé controlled %££$

-by1, the Bunker Hill-Spllivan mine at- 
Wardner, Idaho, the latest and richest 
mine in the Coeur d’Alene district; the
Alaska-TreadWeii, AlasSa-Mexican and of the latter are a matter for themselves 
Alaska-United mines at Douglas island, .When « person becomes a sh^re-

_, .■ ■ . ”, holder in a company he is presumed» toee of the largest mines in the north, know that he incurs certain risks and 
Hack of these properties is the wealtn whilst hoping to make a profit on his 
of JD. O. Mills. and other New York investment he must be prepared to lose 
capitalists and the Exploration Company hid money should the calculations of
of London, ‘ dominated by the Roths- success not be fulfilled by the results, the government to the matter "in the ! 
childs. Henry Bratnober, the Roths- Although mining enterprises are now,' m public Interest.—News-Advertiser, 
childs’s confidential agent, and one of some respects, regarded as undertak- The West fiesst Mines
the shrewdest .mining men in the coun- tngs which can on the average be ex- According to^urosuectors who hnve
try, is a stockholder in the new com- pected to return a good profit on the just returned1 frmn^havoauot Smindhv
pany. W R. Rust, of Tacoma,, con- Capita invested in them, they must, {he steaTer wTimpb ^whieh cached
tmues as its manager. The capacity of from their very nature, be more speeu- port last night there will be mnrb 7 
the smelter will be increased to four lative than other kinds of industrial en- five development in the mining oroner 
times its present limit. The number of terpnses and . white some mines yield ties of theTst tMs winter TM?Ttoe 
employes and the annual output will be thelr fortunate owners large profits, oth- thev say, a number of very nromisim: 
correspondingly increased. Improve- erw result an large losses. The share- properties atong tM coas7 onwhieh 
ments are to be made„.to the smelter holders m the Golden Cache mine may, work has been going on during the surm
wharf and the receipts of ore from dif- therefore, be presumed to have been mer, and which give nrom sf that the
fetent Sections of' the Northwest will be aware of, these- possibilities when they West Coast wilf be one of the 
heavily increased. The present capacity purchased their shares and, as we have aubstantiXc^mps intheprovincl e™en- 
of the smelter is fifty tons a day. When Bawl> they are merely to be considered tually. They say the immense cornier belt 
the contemplated improvements are as among many others whose mining x^tich seîms to reach rtum thl^mrth 
made it will be over > tons The *2*™*™,”!* ™utt “ ^voraWyas ^ l^otonays across'tbT provine^o

^V0f T?uWl1 be »,ncreasef ^ 15° W1S, f ^ . V th* mainland coast at Phillips Arm and
or 200, .and the annual output 'of the But rhe disclosures at the meeting last to terminate on the shores of the onen 
smelter will be. increased to $4,000,000 wjeek appear to us to shew that in re- Pacific in the neighborhood of Clayo- 
a year. Two blast furnaces are to be gard to the Golden Cache mine there are quot and the mouth of the Aiberni 
flfided to the. present plant, with n ea- matte.s connected with the past man- canal, has been less prospected at its 
pacity of 125 tons a day eaci). The agement of the company which concern western terminus above water than al- 
Smeltpr has been m successful operation the public generally and the good name most anywhere else 
for eight years. It has been owned dur- and reputation of the most important pecting of importance 
ing that period by ..a company of stock- industry in British Columbia. Reading with the excitement at Aiberni 
holders some- of whom, live in-Tacoma £e report of the meeting and of the two years ago, and many claims were 
but part of the stock is held m'different -facts which were elicited, it is difficult then staked along the Aiberni coast as 
parts of America," and "wrote even .in rp avoid the Conclusion that some per- far north as Clayoquot and spat sen 
foreign countries. W. K. Rust has been son?, connected With the management northward as far as Quatsino Sound 
manager of the company since the first of the company have been guilty of a stretch of some 200 miles The for- 
furnace was lighted. gross negligence of the interests of the mation along this region shows the

Dennis Ryan, of St. Paul, built the shareholders, if not, indeed, of absolute game iron capping and hard sulphu- 
smelter in 1888, intending to, begin its, ;fraud upoji both-tfie ,shareholders and retie vein, matter of the Rowland dis- 

. operation at once. The building lay idle , the public. Such being the case, we think trict, and in consequence more costly 
for two years until Mr. Rust had or- , the public interests demand a rigid in- amj ’ expensive prospecting than could 
ganized à company which undertook its -yestigition into the matter, not for the be done by the prospectors themselvesx 
operation. The ,smelter was built at a object of securing redress for the loss of bas with a few exceptions, not been 
time whén mining interests of the ,‘he sharenolders’ money, but with the ,jone. ' On one claim, it is true, a ledge 
Northwest were unappreciated, and . Ji^w or preventing a repetition of such j ^ar Aiberni was prospected downwards 
there was little business offering. V*inp on the part of those who as di- I some 200 feet and at that distance did

Le Roi Deal Completed. companies are entrusted with not show a large enough body of pay
_. , , and interests of investors. ore in sight to make more development

Spokane,.Nov. 19j—Through the pur- With the general career of this par- work worth While. Even in this case,
Rjfi^tock'held^y^tiie^wimbine headed fam'iUar °Tu Lort Æan'two ye^Æ ou^prospectod!1 ™ ^ ^ «.MÆJgïf amilleation
by Senator ^^^ ?JJrner, the ^<)ldeii Cache mine has-been-’the sub- A gênerai review of the mining opera- of the Province ofL British ColmnbtoT^t
American corporation is now in full ^ect of much attention, fortunes were tions under way in the district and the 1 the next session thereof, for an act to 
possession of the famous he Koi mJPe reported to have been made out of rt j prosp^êts for future operations was ' incorporate a company with power to cbn- 
at Rossland. The price paid, for the by those, who were lucky enough to get , given by the returned miners.. • The struct, equip, operate and mairitaln a rail- 
stock was $8 a share, on a basis of $4,- jn on the “ground floor.” Its shares most interesting news is of a report waF °f standard or any other gauge from 
000,000 for the property. for a long period were quoted at a high ! from Hesouoit lake 30 miles north of ?> point at J«ar Fort Simpson, in: the

It i? now about two years since ne- premium, yet it was prophesied by the ; Clayoquot? of a very valuable find of feaMblf rout^ to anw^lnt at ‘ot
gotiatipns were-begun between the.Brit- ‘knowing ones’ that the ciirrent prices j chlor&e of zinc ore containing gold and Glênora or Telegraph Crtrtc on toe Stik-
ish;American corporation - and the Le would be doubled when the mine was j snveK , Particulars had not at -that time ine River, British Columbia, with power
Roi company for the sale of the pro- ,111 full operation Notwithstanding the j reached Aiberni of the find, but assays to construct, operate and maintain branch
perty, and during that time it was re- singular fact that though it was poei- hàd !been made of the ore which ran $600 lines and all necessary roads, ways, bridges
ported at least half a dozen times that tively stated there was ore in sight in in silver, considerable in ferries and to build, own and maln-
the deal had been closed, only to be zworth thousands of dollars a ton, not u con^r and 40 per cent in zinc. tain wharves and docks in connection there-
denied again by the ownèrs. Differences ton was extracted and sold. So definite greatest activity ià at HayesV o°n/?!iVwe5Poip’i own^ ^d4.ma niarose begtweeny the directors of thé Le were the assertions of the management caTp? S fh? same
Roi company, which finally brought on and its friends as to the richness of the ..group of daims owned by Americans is ters. connecting with the said railway line,
litigation in the courts on .both sides mine, that any shares -for sale were being extensively worked. Work on and with power to build, equip, operate
of the boundary line, in which charges eagerly purchased and their value was these claims was started in May of this and maintain telegraph and telephone lines
of fraud and conspiracy were made be- sustained. Yet the information afforded VMlr the eroun beine bought for $8 000 ln connection with, the sa'd railway works
tween the parties until, it looked as if ,at the meeting last week shows, beyond pagh’ There have been from 20 to 30 ®?d,,lhtgt,nerlate ?lectrloity *?r Sttpply the mine .would be swallowed up in ex- the possibility of a doubt, that at. the 1 “nit on the pro^rty all sum- f0 TandHoT ïhlnü^^ï
pensive litigation. . ...time these assurances as to the intrinsic , mer and buildings and a wharf have the company and to acquire landl^^sœ'

Shortly after negotiations were open- value of the property were made, the beea greeted. The property is in a privileges and other aids froth ’any
ed up with the Bntish-Americancom- directors had in their xxissession re- position to start regular shipments of crûment, municipal corporation or other
nanv. Senator Turner, Col. W- W. 1». . liable information to the effect that the 1 r in a few days an^ the results, as persons or bodies, and to levy .and collect
Turner and Col. I. N. Peyton, who had; quantity of millable ore available, or in : estimated from the ore already on the tolls from all parties using, and on all
been appointed a board of trustees to sight was insignificant and its value so 1 dumb - are expected to be most satis- p,asslng ovST ,lny ^ such roads,sell the mine, went to London for the; low as not to make it possible to mine ; t»^v ' P wharvw and vesstis, and
purpose of closing the deal. Before this, and mill it at a profit We find that | ^rolnd Clayoquot there are several iqents^^ia.^
was accomplished the two î? ta.r of ! properties that will be worked this companies, and for all other necessary or
turned, leaving Gol. Peyton, behind to f directors had before it a report tro™ Wi»tefcx ^'T&e -Helga Mining company, incidental rights, powers and privileges In 
carry on negotiations. Shortly after- the manager of the mine, dated July ; oxvnmg the ■ well'-known Helga group on that behalf.
ward Peyton cabled he had made a 26th, 1897, in which the probability of ; ]>?™|reek will have a forci of men at Dnted at .Victoria tMs 23rd day of No
sale. but when the terms were made the :nme Paving to be worthless was | ^urin’g the winter. The ore is venSber' A D' 1898' rorfrt .m ^tiw 
known the Turner faction declined to distinctly stated. From the report it ap- ; sulpbertic lopper running good values M®ltlr fo^ aolltolit
ratify it. The Peyton.faction, however.! pears *hat on a previous occasion, as ! ^ ^ld À. 50-foot tunnel is to be run ------------------- Sol cltor for Applicant
transferred their majority holdings in far back as December, 1896, he had the Star and a 50-foot shaft on the
the mine to the British-Amencan com- reported unfavorably on the appearance | Helga. 0n the latter there is an eight Nottce lg hereby given that amilleation
pany, and af^e^ en?1wner°fflc th-it^h^^^ate of thimine^nd iSffinqîf 1 foot vein running on the surface $8 in will be made to the Legislative Assembly
cure the stock held by the Turner Jac ‘ s^ate of th®„mine gold, and 20 per cent, in copper. of the Province of British Columbia, at the
tion, the corporation attempted to take* cial prospects are even worse than they The 'Vancouver syndicate, in which is nex;t session thereof, for an act to incor- 
possession of the property through the were on his examination six months pre- Ra-doy Rontbrone, of Vancouver, is de- Porate a company with power to construct,
aonointment of a receiver. The lattcir1 viously. From the discussion ; ^niqh ^nims on the Elk river and ÇQU*P. ' operate and maintain cable, tele-
w^onSed after a legal - battle, aad th^Mook place at thè meeting last week, ft ThorJ it some 400 tons I telephone lines from the south

a - - -i EesHS'is E2SÜtained it Negotiations were again Ul.o< the th'®’ As a result of recent development on | graph Creek, by the most direct and feasi-
opened for the sale of the 200,000 shares- it the .:ase, is of little importance at the tbe, Grow group on Deer creek o very hie route, with power to expropriate lands
of stock represented by Senator Turner present ume. What s o. importance satisfactory body of ore running $8 in f°r the purposes of the company, and to

si ,i1e1.?rvK»»oicsdT»-x iHSfl 2» % xsvt k,c,“k. s»aass*Turner. Col. Turner, Ool. W. M. Rid- bc*h directly and indirectly, led gmelter yielded a net return of $54 10 and ^contracts for the carrying of messages
path W. J. Harris, Frank Graves and both the shareholders and the public to ^he 50-foot shaft on the lead with any railway, steamboat or other com-
pauu ,, ’ . tb|s city. ' believe that the mine was a valuable . tne tpn- ,1 that dis- Panles, and for all other necessary or In-E. D. Sanders, all of tnis ci y , pr0perty and certain to yield large profits 1 ^ betep nil widened from ‘ldental rtghts> Powers and privileges In

Important Deal in Minnehaha. , .f „ 0n the strength of such tance the ore streak has widened from that behg,,.

aK&a'SSVsu&sr «I j jsk ™ “* - - - -the%tonehahi mine, which was closed, pany and hundreds of thousands of dol- I but assays run as high as $125 in nil 
vesterdav The sale of a large block of Iars were pand by innocent and Unsus- values.. w Mr
stock places.about $28,000 in the treas-. pecting people to acquire an interest ip ._t>n A K Paterson NOTICE,
ary for development, and the cnimfiete8 ^hatrthe manager of the mine hafi.told a dn 'hi j • situate on the Bear river, Notice Is hereby given that application 
Will put M "* 10-stamp mill, complete . the directors ' was a property that it I^Z.ll Snnnd there is a lead on the will be made to the Legislative Assembly
With room for 20 stamps, as well as a, would not pay to work. Bedwell Sound there is a ieaa ou^iu^ Qf the Provinee ot British Columbia, at
10-drill compressor plant. They will The effect of these disclosures cannot claims from been sunk For ; next session thereof, by the Britishi?s|rsinkC<>an^ier shaft in addition to but ^ most P^ndiciai ^Jhe mining im ^tfAeftXwVhe%tfacf ?hfr^k was ! ^Tmb{S?he^fshC^& 
the present .dpe, and0(R , ano feet. Berests of the province, and deter people magnetic iron ore, running as high as Railway Act, 1897," so as to confer pow- 
both dofirn between .300 and 400 from investing in the mines of British • ld *g ,n silver, and 21* Per : er on the said company to lay oat, eon-
The present shaft is down about lis» Columbia. The mismanagement—not to f in^copper At 15 feet a crosscut i struct, acquire, equip, maintain and oper-

■ W'vIf'SRSeh&P.'ir&S ess$*s*SAT31£%&t .”»:£*S.E$886 t«Wdsrwstfi»eiSjrklSs.'g:
Already $17.000 has been spent on the thl9 province. Those who have invest- acquainted with the mineral re- most feasible route to Atlin City, together

Between 20 and, T* menx?L\i ed their capital on the strength of the lhose acA MnKinnev and having with all the powers in regard to the said
the property this winter.—Mail, statements of the directors of this sources of Camp MeK. y, | branch line which are granted to the said
• 1 company, and who now find they have a knowledge ot the vast amount or b the salcl act in;-espect.of their

only worthless shares to show for their money paid m dividends byrtfie.^aripoo main line for the construction and use of
monev will ask if there is no redress mine, often expressed, surprise that the telegraph and telephone lines, steamerstor11 themand no wayto ' pun?shtho£ enterprising townsite man never mapped and ferries on Inland and .coast waters. 
tot tnem ana no way to uiwe » «itv in this nromising camp, saÿs docks, depots, and other necessary works,who deliberately betrayed the confldencje out pk Times Towns l and all other powers therein set forth, and
imposed :n their integrity and capacity, the Boundary . h been j with ppwer to construct trails and wagon
For these reasons, for the sake of the have been platted and lots nave a roads along and» in connection with the
good name of the province and in the sold in other sections where the lnaute- > branch line and to levy and cqllect
interests of our great mining indmstry, ments and the advantages were not i tolls from all parties using and on all

nfirwidp1" that a thoroiieh and imnar- nearlv so great. i freight pass.ng over the same, and for
fiai investigation should be made mto GreenwSod men have decided to sup- ; a“wp^ej[npe£^ye£rln 1tnh1?eh{halflght8' 
all the circumstances connected with the ply the want ia ?he’mar- ? Dated at Victoria^ B.C., this 23rd day of
career and management of the Goldep in a short time there will be in the mar November, A.D. 18^8 J
Cache Mines, Limited. The directors ket lots in a town which, judging from 
of a company are trustees for the sharq- the large and rich mineral area sur- 
holders anà also occupy indirectly it rounding it, is destined to take no mean 
position of trust to the public at large, rank amongst the mining centres of tne
If they abuse that position, they should province. . couver, have returned from the mines at
'be punished snd the fact made clear The Times announced some time ago Cariboo. They report a ‘very success- 
that* suen conduct will not be tolerated, that Geo. R. Naden, Thos. McUonncli, fuj seas0n on the company’s property 

Had the directors of the Golden Cache .r, m. McEntire and Nels Deplant of at ,QUesnelle,
Company, on the receipt of the repo-ts .Greenwood and Mr. Ceperley of .van- “Of course,” said Manager Hobson, 
from theii" ’inanaget in "1896 and’ 1897, couver bad bonded the bailor m Lamp <»a good deal of our time was taken up 
taken steps to either confirm or di?- McKinney.. »The claim was crown grant- ^ ^velopjnent work that did not show 
prove the correctness of his statements @d in 1893, so that the surface rights jn our cfoan-up, but you can say that 
or the accuracy of his opinions, they g0 with the property. The syndicate we ate very well satisfied with things, 
would have escaped much of the respon- are busy developing the property and M’e had from 300 to 400 men working 
sibdlity which now rests upon them. But are working on a strong lead of high during the summer and about 35 will re- 
they did not do so. On the contrary, if grade ore. The ground is level, central- main there all winter. We built one 
the statements made at last week s meet- jy jocated and is adjacent to the Lan- large sluice this year. Our clean-up 
ing are correct, they deliberately sup- boo, Waterloo and other prominent amounted to a sum in the vicinity of 
pressed those reports; prevented the cop- Camp McKinney properties. Sydney ?no,000. .We expect to do well next 
tents of them from being known, to «; Johnson is now subdividing the vear’>> - r
sjj'51(ddiers a-^d, de''Sailor ground into, lots, which will be Thos. Gray, formerly w.ell known as a 
additional capital on the repres^totiop piaced 0n the market in a short time. tailor of Vancouver, came back with the 
that the rtospp<;ts.of the “one were fa- §0f eat is the confidence of mining men n He has been working at Ques- 
vorable. For such conducrt the direc- in Canlp McKinney that Inquiries tor nelle all this season. From Ashcroft to
tore.are «toraUy guilty of fraud and de- lotgva the new town have already been fllat pluce the r0ads were in very fair
they'°are dso legally and are liable to Syndicnte have also secured five ^"hShip^lnîtoaÆf ofttelonto
îb^ nWJtonhainM°eStma!torm°ney ^ or six properties surrounding the Sailor l^Goldcn riven QueâelL? things are 
tbAn bfr'âïïîvnliimi to he of anv use must «6 that they have plenty of area for a Poking' in' promising shape, and there

«1^ »o into and large town. is every prospect of a clean-up there
eollaterolgmatters.. Besides tht^lden HobsoT'and L. F. withi“ « reasonable time.

wasltcailed<therDomm6n Wnriie^of the Cariboo Hydraulic Min- ; Usuallv the older a maril,‘gWws the
and *ted Alexander, Of Van- poorer the Opinion he has of himself.

torested at one time in the shares of the 
Golden Caché Companay: We should; 
also like to know something of the de
tails connected with the- reported pur
chase of shares made in. 1896 by Messrs.
Gopderham ,and Blackatock,. after an ex
amination Of the mine by a mining en» 
gineef sent by them for that purpose, j 
Did the directors of the Gloden Cache 
Company knew wnat was the report of _ 
ttat enghtee^.- ,These matters ariV-péf- *’'■ .

ant ' Wrtb these lossel the able mflainCe pn other- buyers of the 
outside public has no direct concern, shares. , ? • - *. . - Wa
While sympathy may he expressed £with We shaif ilWaib with, interest the do
th* unfortunate- shareholders, the losses velo>mentiiF*whrich may come from the

adjearned "meeting of the shareholders. . ■ ms

we think is quite unlikely, we consider ! 
that steps should be taken to have au I 
investigation on grounds of public pol-1
icy, and w would' call the attention of COSTA RICA (ground), pee lb........ .. 30c.

STANDARD 
lb__________

STAR! BRAND (ground) per lb.
ELBTB BRAND (ground), per lb 
GEM GUATEMALA (whole), per lb.. 25c. 
COCOA

Mines and Mining» 'V*i

% a

The Tacoma Smelter,NANAIMO.
At the fall assizes O. Muira, Japanese, 

will he tried for the murder of Agichi 
Toichi, a fellow countryman. It will 
i>e remembered that on the evpnmg Of 
the 3rd of November a fight broke out 
in the J.apauejse section ot Cumberland, 
which resulted in the death of Agichi 
Toichi and Kimura being badly wound
ed The crime was the outcome of a 
drunken brawl and Maria was commit
ted by the justices of the peace, and 

stand his triiVior murder at

It ..f, .V mfar»./ 'A

■a
%NEW WESTMINSTER. - :

The result of the NeT Westminster 
Building Society drawing on Satur
day last was in favor of Mti: > 1. 
Gifford, who was the owner of the lucky 
number—-VU)—whif-h* entitles himf- to ah 
appropriation of $1,000.

The first severe touch of Wifiter 
Weather visited the Royal City on Sun
day night, snow falling steadily during 
the early hours and continuing nehriy 
ail day Monday. ?

Belle Adams, who was recently Sen
tenced to five years in the penitentiary 
for murdering her paramour, one Kin
caid, was taken East on' Sunday’s train 
by an officer of the British Columbia 
penitentiary. The woman will serve 
her term in thé Kingston penitentiary, 
the institution at tins city not having a 
woman’s ward.

i i / :S>'sent up to 
the assize.

Work was resumed in the several 
mines of the New Vancouver Coal Com
pany this morning, and the present large 
fleet of steam and sailing vessels now 
in this harbor will be given thé quickest 
practical dispatch. — Nanaimo Free 
Press.

At 2.30 o’clock the court house was 
crowded with spectators and jurymen 
to hear the trial of O. Muira* on the 
charge of murdering a fellow country
man at Cumberland on November 3rd. 
Mr. Justice Slartin presided, and briefly 
addressed the grand jury; Of which Mr. 
E. Quennell is the foreman, and handed 
them the indictment in the murder case. 
This being Judge Martin’s first visit to 
this citv in his judicial capacity, Mr. 
Geo F; Ca'ne, the crown prosecutor, on 
behalf of the bar of this, city, congratu
lated Judge Martin upon his elevation 
to- the bench in a few but well chosen 
complimentary remarks.
\ Mrs. .Nancy Stewart died yesterday 
afternoon at her residence in Cedar 
district after a, lengthened illness. The 
deceased, lady has been a resident in 
this city and district for over 34 years. 
Her first husband. Richatd Haslam, 
met his death in the Newcastle Island 
coal mine, while her second husband, 
Charles Stewart, was accidentally 
drowned from the steamer Ameba 
while on a trip from Victoria. Mrs- 
Stewart was a native of Lancashire, 
England, aged 63 years, and leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. George Raines, and four 
sons, Samuel, William and James 
Haslam and Alex. Stewart, to mourn 
her demise.—Nanaimo Free Press.

C o

BRAND (ground), per
... 40c.

45c.
50c.

. 40c.

JAMESON,
33. PORT ST., VICTORIA, B.q

:NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application 

wilt be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at 
the next session thereof, for an act to 
Incorporate a company with power to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a plant 
with all suitable and necessary appliance» 
and accessories for the lighting by 
tricity of the totvnslte at the1 south end 
of Teslin Lake and of the townsite of 
Glenora and of the townsite of Telegraph 
Creek and of the townsite of Atlin City 
on Atlin Lake respectively, with power 
to build, equip, operate and maintain tele- 
graphrvsnd telephone lines within and be
tween tee said townsitee, and to generate 
electricity for the supply of light, heat 
and power in and between the said town- 
sites, and with power to expropriate lands 
for the purpose of the company and to 
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and 
other aids from any government, munici
pal corporation or other persons or bodies, 
and to levy and collect tolls from all par
ties using such telegraph and telephone 
lines and electric light, heat and power 
and for all other necessary or incidental 
rights, powers and privileges In that be
half.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 23rd day of 
November, A.D. 1898.

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for Applicants.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver Nov. 23.—Texada Island 

mill be represented at the Paris exhibi
tion. A five-ton lump of ore from the 
Cornell mine will be shipped round the 
Horn. It averages $50 ta the tori) News 
of a big -Trike. on this claim has just 
been received. The mine has a 20*ïoot 
vein and average assays go $20 to the 
tom

A big 'Towd leaves on the Islander to 
spend to-mOrrow at the capital.

GREENWOOD.
Cascade City enjoys the distinction of 

being the only town in Yale with two 
' newspapers. The Maple Leaf made 
its appearance last week. (Messrs. Nir- 
bet & Sanders are the publishers.

The initial number of the Cascade 
Record has made its appearance.
' The "Old Ironsides company is erect
ing some substantial buildings on their 
properties in Greenwood1 damp; Already 
a store has been built and is ocupied 
by Messrs. Wynkoop and Stephens.

The freighters are uiyible to handle 
the large quantities of goods reaching 
Marcus and Bossburg for Boundary 
Creek points. Several carloads are 
awaiting slow transportation by 
wagons from these points. The mer
chants are anxiously awaiting their 
Christmas goods. There is also alitiost 
a coal oil famine in the city.—Boundary 
Creek Times.

elec-

The first pros- 
was started

some
.1

AIBERNI.
Messrs. Ward, Law & Co. are doing 

assessment work on their claim, the 
Raven, three miles down the canal.

Mr. Toy, after a brief absence in Vic
toria, has returned to Aiberni, and it 
is understood will push work-on the 
Golden Eagle. .

A false report has been circulated 
that the stamp mill on Mineral Hill 
would be. removed. Work will again be 
resumed ere long.

Capt. Dumbleton, of the steamer Flor
ence, is at present in Victoria.

\

NOTICE.

- -■?

- m
,______ in Victoria.

Mr. Geo. A. Huff, ex-M.P.P., is re
modeling and renovating the steamer 
Willie and making her a credit -to Ai
berni. ■ ■ / :

Some miscreants broke the windows 
in the house of Mr. Halpenny on Beaver 
creek and otherwise mutilated the prem
ises. Digby Bayne was arrested on 
picion. i

The siwashes in this vicinity have- 
been having their annual potlatch* and 
festivities. One young chief of Dodge’s 
cove, captured a Hoppochesset maiden 
amongst the potlatches. One- si wash 
purchased a 60-pound box of soap, dis
tributing the same amongst his friends.

VERNON.
. _ The city council are inviting tenders 
for an acetylene gas-plant for the pur
pose of lighting Barnard avenue. They 
call for 6 burners, each of 25 candle 
power, and 10 burners each of 100 can- 

sus- die power.
J. J. Hull has been sinking a shaft on 

his mineral claim, the Warhorse, and 
has broken through the iron capping. 
He is very well satisfied with the re
sult so far, his last,assay running over 
$11 in gold and copper.

There has been some extensive horse 
stealing in the Okanagan of late, and 
the officers of the law are scouring the 
country for the offenders. -i

The Young Men’s Liberal Club and g. W. Howe, of San Francisco, was 
the Rossland Liberal Association have arrested a few days ago at the instance 
now consolidated into one organization, j r Banks, on the charge of forgery, 
which is to 'be known as the Rossland or raising the amount of a cheque, Mr. 
Liberal Association. The following ôffi- jjowe was given a hearing before Police 
cere for the ensuing year were elected: Magistrate Ireland on Wednesday, 16th,/ 
President,- Dr. Smclaw; vice-presidents, afld the caRe was concluded; the fqllow- 
0.-0.- Lalande, W. H. -McHarg Jmd J. -to»,.day Mr. Gocfarane- replied:,to
F. McOrae; secretary-treasurer, Thomas th” argument to release the defendant. 
Parke. An executive committee was The magistrate concurred with the de- 
appomted as follows: J. A. McDonald, fence that no evidence corroborating 

J?- 4fy, H. P. McCraney, Smith tbat 0f Banks was produced by the pros- 
Çurtis W- A- BlalL P- M- L. I orin and tion and he accordingly dismissed 
J. S, Patterson A committee was also h ^ Mr. F. Billings successfully 
appointed on future meetings and hall coxlducted the defence, 
and it was decided to obtain permanent 
quarters as soon as possible, supply the 
headquarters with magazines and all the 
latest reading matter of the day, and 
furnish a commodious leading room and 
drop-in place for the members of the or
ganization and their friends. It was ‘de
cided to Lold monthly meetings hereafter 
and arrangements will be made to have 
some of the Dominion and Provincial 
members of the party come -here and 
speak during the winter. Sir Wilifrid 
Laurier was elected honorary president 
and James Martin, M.P.P., honorary 
i ice^presHent.—Rossland Record.

Dr. George S. Armstrong, the recently 
appointed American consular agent, has 
secured offices in rooms 5 and 6, Post- 
office block, and has taken up his per
manent residence here.

The officials of the B. A. C. now have 
their headquarters in the handsome new 
building just completed by the corpora
tion on the corner of Third avenue and 
Spokane street.—Rossland Miner.

|

ROSSLAND.

NOTICE.

KAMLOOPS.
Daniel Toomey, rancher,, of Dead 

Man’s creek, died in Kamloops Saturday 
Deceased came down from Savonas 
about 10 o’clock in the morning and. 
went to Costley’s stables. He complain- 
ed of being sick and said he was suffer
ing great pain. He was attended Ao by 
a doctor and was afterwards removed to 
thé old jail, where he died. The coroner,
Dr. Sibree Clarke, hel,d an toques^ Yes
terday, when the jury brought in $ ver
dict that deceased comediet mai tieucasru vu mtr to his death .in 
consequence of injuries received by be 
ing thrown from or kicked by a^Qfsi 
near Savonas Friday. Deceased» who 
was well known in Kamloops and along 
the Cariboo road, .bad been in British 
Columbia about 14 years. He was a na
tive of Mount Forest, Ont.—Inland, Sen
tinel.

% THE FROZEN KjiONDlKK- ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for Apnllcants.

Miners Commencing Their Winter’s 
.V -Work on the Gold-Bearing Creeks.
ijiétters from the now frozen Klondike 

the news that the miners are be
ginning their -winter’s work. Ato-ng 
Bonanza and Dimiiiflbn creeks and other 
famous gbld-bearing streams mining op
erations are progressing on a large scale.
Since last winter the ingenuity of man 
and the experience of one, season of 
Midships have done much- toward les
sening the difficulties of winter work, 
and the result will he, it is predicted, 
an output of gold vastly increased over 
that of last year.

So great is the activity along Bonanza 
creek that a stranger might think at. -pbe Knob Hill.

mu»*. ss.'srus?‘Ms-zrati- ™»«~rw»*saisrsK,3On Wednesday afternoon Henry Wil- structures are building on all sides to for ^veraLmonths across ^d|^
hams, of bandon, was brought-down to accommodate the large forces of men. the Knob Hill Prop®-^[ _“as contin- 
the Nelson jail by Constable Forbes, to that will be employed this winter. On into the foot will a7ft®rp/“n^ln8goliCd°i 
await trial on the charge of “being a Dominion creek the same extensive op- uously 137 feet of soMrore..
member of an unlawful assembly to erations are to be seen, and along all The Knob Hill is the olle staked in 
carry out a common purpose so as to the tributary streams are to be found Greenwood camp, ana wa ^ ,
cause persons in the neighborhood to «cores of men directing enterprises that 1891 by. Henry vvnite crosscut-
fear that they would disturb the peaeé are likely to make tbetti all millionaires “I had not learned that the crosscut
tumultuously, or. without reasonable bv next spring. had been finished, said W. »muu
excuse, cause others to disturb the 'Among other shortages in, Dawson who left jrrefPJ^°S? .^oney through
I'eaee.” The imprisonment of Williams there is a shortage of window glass, and but I know that they ha g ,
is the outcome of the anti-Chinese agi- the rush foa- this article whenever it 130 feet of sol'd °^? J^he ■
tation which has been troubling the happens to be on sale' results in some, in the .nine. I bel ere m .
•Slocan for some time past. The miners amusing "ncidents. A man about town, body will average $20 per .
-objected to the presence of the Mongoli- whose only name so far as public know- of the tp““el >s about claim and
ans as cooks in the camps, and measures ledge goes is “Charlie,” recently went is run at the north end or 
were adopted to run them put and to to the store of the Seattle-Yukon Trans- every toot of *1 “a than anv ii>
prevent further importation of this class portation Co-mipaidly to buy a mirror': He Knob Hill » a ° bi er ledge,
of labor. The men evidently went a found one that was twelve by fourteen Butte off Anaconda, has a bigge^ieuge,
step too far, with the result that two inches in size and inquired the price, and mo.e ore and » made Butte
of their members, A. D. McGinty and The salesman eyed his man searchingly any of the mines which h through
H. Williams, were arrested and com- for a moment and said: “Are yon,buy» TBrwWn andmitted for trial by Magistrate Sproat, ing this for yourself?’ 1 . the Old Ironsides and the Brooklyn ana
•of New Denver.—Nelson Miner. “Why, certainly.” was, the reply ; “but atemwmafer. _ comnnnv is eaoital-

Work is being pushed on the tug the I don’t *ee that it’s any of your blamed . The Gld lrons d eo p. y e, ,
C. P. R. is building at the Nelson -business who I’m getting it for.” ^^^“hUI hat a Mpitâl
to^’Tht Pa$SffisandSiSH0ffiCe^nebry
"tee^lfVnT-was launched at ^^ÿ^B^ndertoPtT’ sMd

Mo.vie. but has larger state room ac-j bacon !n it? Im going to look ot my • dire»tor and A RdWhite, of Mom' 
eommodation. This makes the third pretty mug wherever I feel like it and t"fai ^"'{re’retarv-treasnrer Mr Graves 
large steamer the C. P. R. has upon see if m.v complexion is getting sunburn- thp old ironsides A.
the Arrow Lakes, the other two being ed or; freckled.” ., Y WilMms !s superintendeto of both
the Rossland and the Kootenn'-. I “Wéll,” said the clerk, evidently re-_ ^^rtiet They a?mWh supplied with

power from the same plant. The pro
perties are in Greenwood camp, six miles 
from Greenwood City, a lid a good wagon 
road has been built to them. They were 

, located under the old mineral act arid 
consequently the American size of

GOLDEN.
W. G. Mclnnes has, ■ shut down thé 

Pretty Girl1 camp for the winter, the 
quantity of snow on the mountains 
preventing operations going on during 
the winter months as originally intend
ed. i

Hon. F." W. Ayltiter has been in
structed to make a full report to the 
Dominion government on the Kicking 
Horse river, evidently with a view to 
takihg steps for the protection of the,- 
river as represented to the Hon. Mr. 
Tarte by the Golden Board of Trade. 
Mr. Aylmer has begun taking levels 
and doing the survey work required to 
compile the necessary report.—Golden 
Era.

property, 
work on 
and Empire.

IS

we

ROBERT CASSIDY,
Solicitor for the British Columbia-Yukon 
__ Railway Company, the applicants.

;

....... „„„ v„^ ....... ............ , Wéll,” said the clerk, evidently re-
J. E. Aimable yesterdav closed a real ■ assured, “it will cost yon $1.50; but if 

estate transaction with W. P. Tierney. ; I thbuglit you’d take off that frame, 
agent for the Galt Coal OqmparfT. of scrape the bock and use it for a window 
Lethbridge, for the purchase of thé pane’I’d charge you $5.”aasr. -â* ™--21 x» ---- :n —*•'' #but?’marriage is a thing. arepaid was $1,400. Mr. Tierney will move l

■ .4 «

— ■ ' ~ _

essels are under the Brit-

was a busy day at Nanaimo 
;ng world. The fleet ‘wait- 
>es of New Vancouver Goal 
oal for the California mat
ing of no less than four 
going steamships, with a 
pacity of nearly twenty 
is, and three deep sea sail- 
vith six thousand five hun- 
ipacity, making a total of 
housand five hundred tons 
î loaded immediately. It is 
since Nanaimo has had the 
lg capacity waiting for the
ds.

a Thursday’s Dally.) 
omparatively good trip for 
f tiie year, the steamer Wil- 
luglies, returned from Clay- 
ay ports on the West Coast 
ght. She brought no news 
overdue sealing schooner 

iv two months out from 
Among the passenger? who 

the ti lllapa were Mr. and 
azie, Geo. Logan, Mr. and 
lit and Sam Dwyer. Mr. 
iwn from Clayoquot, where 
a doing some assessment 
ipt. John Irving's property, 
lit will go into the Jubilee 
he steamer brought down a 
50 tons of ore tor smelting, 

éa will go on the ways for 
and will be replaced for a 

keairier Queen City, now due
th?

yrORIA MARKETS.

dations on the Local Produce 
Exchange.

larket has this week: shown 
boss in almost every de part-

advance has taken place In 
ympathy with a rise in the 
it cereal throughout the con- 
a dollar or two is asked by 
the market price hitherto eb- 

market, while all 
,t retain their quoted ligures, 
s signs of an imminent ads 
saine remark is true of eggs, 
riety still being scare an* in

the meat

<1.

owl show a sharp upward ten- 
in the first Instance to high!
have prevented the fishermen 

ng their calling, and In the 
! holiday season, when the de- 
owl of all kinds exceeds th»

11 kinds and grouse are very 
so far other kinds of game 
have been coming In freely, 

nother staple, show signs of 
; in price. The revised quota- 
follows:

6.50ungarian, per bbl. .$ 
e Woods, per bbl. 
er bbl.........................

0.50
6.50 

5.00® .">.50bbl
•-►50
.'..85r bbl 
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4
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.0020.ton 28.00

20moked), per R>.........
Iprlng), per lb............
lock eye), per tt>.........
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Eastern), per tin...»
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12%
12%

8U •
00
08

.... 12%@ 15
8-r lb 8

25nd 3 for......................
ce—
nd, fresh), per doz.
itoba), per doz.........
elta creamery).........

wichan creamery).. 
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A Robbery and an 

New Westminster 

City

Vancouver, Xov. 
is little doubt tin
era railway compa 

— -- jish terminal facili 
ÎËngineers here and 
are working on 
Crandall, C.E., of 1 
tive of the Billen 1 
for the east yesteri 
J. Hill plans which 
steel bridge to spai 
New Wetsminster t 
said that active cot 
to Vancouver will 
fore the new year. ■ 

Captain Cates off 
for the recovery of 
Barrow, son of a M 
was drowned in the 

An attempted mu 
day in New XV este 
named Oto attache 
man named Suto 
badly cut him aboa 
The man would uij 
murdered had it i 
West, who knucke 

T. S. Annandale’! 
.New Westminster 
glars early on Th 
panel of the door \ 

bored by an aug 
worth of tobac 

Thomas W. Dons 
Royal City mills. 1 

. shaft, when his clo 
was hurled round 
he was dashed to 1 
were" broken. He 1

WILL OPEN1

Mrs. Druce To Pi 
vestigation of t 

Duke of

London, N9,Tt 2& 
diocese of Lohdoi 
Anna Maria Druct 
the late Thomas 1 
asserts, was the fifi 
a permit to open a 
alleged to contain 
father-in-law, or a 
C. Druce. ('hand 
rendering the decisl 
the court of St, Pa 

an- eppeaDyXi 
peal was tiled.

A final order wt 
Druce in the high 
November 2nd dire< 
the chancellor of tl 
to issue a permit 1 
the coffin. Mrs. D 
alleged death and 1 
in-law were decepti 
ed and finally died 
as Dr. Harmer. 
asserts, is the rig] 
land, is said to be 
and was last heard 
Druce says her f 
fifth Duke of Port] 
keen remorse and 
suit of the tragic < 
Lord George Bent 
were in love with 
adopted the name 
Druce, thereby tra 
as Druce immense 
self as the Duke e 
realized the risk o 
double existence, h 
be buried with hi 
If Mrs. Druce cai 
tention that her f 
die in 1864, as su] 
be invalidated and] 
titled to the entire 
also verify her clail 
Druce her son wil 
the estate, and th 
William Duke of I 
published estimate 
roll places the amc 
000 yearly.

mg
$40

If*

ATTEMPT

Southampton, No 
1er, a New Yorke; 
on November 23rd 
S.S. St. Louis, attei 
cide by jumping < 
barking on the Ha 
nesday at midnigh 
and detained 
Later Miller beem 
to-day he was rem- 
He says he is in th< 
& Co., and that 
Seventh avenue, N

as

AFFAIRS

Havana, Nov. 25 
transport Florida J 
Marianao beach, to 
Green and staff w 
landing of the Ama 

Marshal Blanco, 
captain-general of I 
accepted, sails for 
next. He will be a 
Jimenez Castallanq 
mander.

A GAELIC S

Kingston, Nov. 
sity registrar has 1 
quest made by the 
lieutenant-governor 
Territories, of $1 
scholarship.

Principal Grant i 
book, in which he v 
on the plebiscite qu

ANOTHER RAII
Elkhardt, Ind.,~ 

Party of 
turning from a ba 
morning on one or 
were struck bv ti 
mail east of Ches 
party were killed 
fatally injured.

LONDON SUNI

London, Nov. 25.- 
eouneil has upheld, 
33. the decision o 
nrittee to refuse lit 
Sunday concerts at

twelve

«

rt $1.50 AN
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AULD LANG SYNE.
Early Days of the St. Andrew’s and 

Caledonian Society.

1 Write to DR. BOBEBTZ, he t8vlsable to adopt that form of permanent and when the motion was going to be 
way that would admit of easy access being put Aid. Phillips had an objection to the 
hud to the water from the reclaimed land, matter going to the sewerage committee 
tlon of an arched bridge, which could be and movec[ an amendment that it be re- iss* j*™ tStod’ bffiÿ sp»» «afasstsjs $1

ftor ’abkit Hmendvient, bnt it vnie lost and the 
Some Important Recommendations Made by $115,000. I may say that the same opln- sewerage committee, willy-nilly,will deal 

J, „ „ _ .... ion as regards the most suitable design to with it.
City Engineer Regarding Substitution of be adopted was expressed by a special , Reports of Committees. !

Pipes for Wooden Drains. bMMlat^SeSwh«â><dnêd-% the council 1 icjhe fire wardens recommended that !

< 1 of 1894 for the purpose "of reporting on the tgei widow and family of the late fire- i
-----------------.je merits of several design# fee a_permanem Kinsey be granted a sum equal to j

.**—**.«-> H'EH.^àEr4,‘Srs Srs?iSi«*S8ntirii6l
log of Pleasure Grounds. - level of the roadway. : And if It should ylisjts of the dealers m fire-fighting ap-I

be decided to form them Into pleasure palratus be keot on file. Adopted,
causeway VXg^opV^pnBlf ̂  and^nfiZtlTtwo ,

Aid. Wilson Scorns Anonymous Letter Writers off ^tt$m~m™cae%an|°byW^e8l^ mending the admission M Darius Kings: |

and “Roasts” Aid Bragg’s Re- over the embankment. If an arched bridge bury and the other that of James 1
ana KOasts orugga a. ,e declded on_ it would not Interfere In Thomas Knapp into the home. Ad- !

peated Motions. dealing with the reclaimed ground In any opted.
manner that might be decided on, and 
from an artistic point of view would be
bffiMlngs^lrea^^™obstructed^near"either North Pandora street along Stanley 
end of the bridge. The cost of construct- avenue, cast side; that the city engineer 

making a commencement of their usual ing a bridge would be very materially re- examine into and report regarding the 
w-ooVlv meeting last night, it being duced If the work of filling in the flats matter of laying a 300-foot box drain 
t m mîtes oast eight when they were ftrst undertaken. I have the honor along the north side of Chatham street,
tocA^their* seats fftherouncUM t0 be’ etc"’ B' i îhXt!nding feaSt ^°m a™«^
and fully five minutes later ere business 1 that a «x-foot sidewalk be laid on Cook
was commenced by the reading of the Laid o'v-r on motion of Aid. Humph- street between Fort and View, at an 
minutes of the last meeting. The ab- rev and Williams. ] estimated cost of $47; that about 200

* ia Han ana Mac- . XT „ , ] feet of two-plank walk be laid on Ed-
The purchasing agent, Mr. W. ^eW Dralns Nee8ed" 1 monton road, south side, and east from

W gNorthcott Pwas in Attendance, as Another letter was received from, the Cedar Hill, road; that Menzies street be 
also City Solicitor Mason. An interest- city engineer as follows: repaired with broken stone, from Belle-
ed spectator of the proceedings was Gentlemen,—The following Is a list of J/LjlU^j5a>rT>between Men-
Mr R Seabrook, vice-president of R. box drains In bad condition which re- ^'es street and Birdcage Walk; that 
T> TBthet & Co who had" submitted a nuire to be renewed or repaired with pipe $125 be expended on improving Johnson 
tender Tor the supplv of cement needed drains, together with estimate of cost: street between Douglas and Blanchard;
ÎÎ, fhP JLrk at E)k Lake ! Estimated that the gravelling of Femwood road be
ror_the work a - . • ,— ------ continued to Bodwell street, at an esti

mated cost of $200; that some gravel be 
71.00 put on the alley back of the North 

Ward school, between King’s road and 
Hillside avenue, at an estimated cost of 

Queen’s avenue $125; and that the water commissioner
650 "feet...................... 2,150.00 report to. the council the estimated cost

of repairing the fountain at the junction 
180.00 of Government and Douglas streets and 

putting it in proper running order. 
Adopted.
The finance committee recommended 

the payment of . certain accounts out of 
100.00 the current revenue. Adopted.

37.50

ill mil m» The Doctor Who Cures
weakness of men. Expert eelentlit 
ment. Instructive book free

Address G. H. BOBEBTZ V n 
_______252 Woodward Are.. Detroit \p’,

Mr. Thomas Russell continues his very 
w C C r interesting reminiscences of the early

'** V day of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian
- ^ -1 society. He says:

, ' “Although no society was formed in
LT\ - a —/ 1 the year Ï859, yot a number of gentle-
Z' ff J j .V men sat down to a banquet in the old

’ ’ s' Colonial hotel oh St. Andrew's day and
silent a most enjoyable evening.

“Next year, 1860, the St. Andrew’s 
Society was organized as a benevolent 
association, with Capt. James M. Reid 
as president, and the illustrious father 
of our country, the late Sir James Doug
las, as patron. The society did much 
good in a benevolent way, and continued 
to flourish until its union with the Oale- 

! donian Benevolent Association, which 
i union will be referred to later, 
j “On the 18th November, 1863. a num- 
i bor of Scotchmen met at Tom Gorrie’s, 
Fort street, and decided to form an as
sociation. On the 9th December the 
Caledonian Benevolent Association was 
organized, with John Copland as presi
dent and John Ross secretary. They 
chose Burns’s anniversary day, 25th 
January, as the day to hold their annual 
banquet, which was duly observed in 
1864; but not in a public way, only a 
few" friends having been invited.

“In March of that year Governor Ken
nedy, successor to Sir James Douglas, 
arrived. It was proposed to give him 
a public reception, so the Caledonian 
society determined to be to the front. 
Tne society was represented by a small 
number, bnt yet very imposing. They 
walked in single file. First came Tom 
Gorrie, carrying a huge baton covered 
with tartan; then came J. D. Manson, 

j carrying aloft the lion, rampant; then 
I President Copland, dressed in full Iligh- 
] land costume,-the rear being brought up 
j by our esteemed bard, James Deans, so 

to give the whole thing a sort of tune- 
I fnl lay—a sight perhaps only once to be 
j seen, but never to be forgotten.
I “This year, 1864, the Caledonians had 
! their first outing by way of ‘pic-nlc,’ 
j which they held on that beautiful piece 
I of green sward above the Gorge, now 
known as the Victoria Gardens. When 

! they reached the Gorge the water was 
I running so swift that the boat 
! nearly capsized. Our esteemed <
Mr. John Robertson, of the iron works, 
Store street, was holding on to the rope,

, and, fearing the boat woud be ove['turn- 
] ed, called to Tom Gorrie to save him- 
! self; but Tom in his heroic style called 
I but, ‘Losh, man, never mind me, but 
j save the provisions.’ Well, they finally 
j got through and not much harm done,
} except a wee drookin’. They spent a 
! most happy day, engaging In all kinds 
j of athletic sports, and returned by 
j moonlight, the only difference of opinion 
j being between two of the parties. One 
; observed. ‘That's a gran’ mune.’ 
other said, ‘Which one are ye glowerin’ 
at, for I see twa?’ ”

c treat-
I

HOME WORK FOR FAMILIES. I
We want the services of n ::

ber of families to do kuittini; f, , $

M.W.X'5* 
»•’ <«X i

Distance no hindrance. $7 to <1,1 
per week made according to th.j S 
devoted -to the work. “e "

Write at once. Name Referent,-,. ,»
Co-Operative Knitting Co., Toronto “

vtm, mr- ?- 1

-

, i
7- MSA:■ e>o «

■8.

tSâSïfc& Î9t

The street committee recommended 
that a th tee-plank sidewalk be laid from RUIT TREES,F Ornamental Trees,The aldermen were « little late in

ROSES, HOLLIES, BULBS
and general Nursery Stock.

OAKLAND NURSERIES N
A OHLSON, Victoria, B.C.

NOTICE

Rectification of Crown Grant.
When tne minutes ot me mist uiccuuft ’t,on

had been read and duly adopted the Ddo^La®’ndea|j6guard *47" 
mayor stated that the Cormorant, north side, at oroesing
condemned building on the corner of 
Cormorant street

Wm'l a <R°Wn ‘era'n'Vàî5’irn'ied6to1'!,"»

but the said grantee was therein erron. 
eonsly described as William Ross- 

Notice is therefore hereby given in 
pursuance of Section 86 of thl “LinS 
Act, that it is the intention 
the defective Crown grant, and 
.- corrected one in its stead three months 
from the date hereof, unless good cans, i= 
shown to the contrary. ke 18

Chief Commissioner <S LandsE&LIX' 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria. B.C.. 3rd Nov., 1898

. at Blanchard, 70 feet........................
commence tear- Government, west side, between

’ "" Pembroke and ^------ ’
24 Inch pipe,

, Cormorant, north side, between 
• Douglas and Store, 1,170 feet....
1 Government, west • side, between 

Flsguard and Cormorant, 260 ft;
west, between Yates

12.00
will

ing if down to-morrow morning," an an
nouncement which was received with 
evident satisfaction.

as

.1

An Explanation. to cancel 
to issuo40.00Aid. Wilson asked permission to call *‘s8uaro a

attention to an anonymous communies- fort, ..........................
tion in the Times last week referring port, north side, between Moss
to his having complained of the police and Ormond, 670 feet....................
allowing citizens to leave sawdust from Fort, north side, between Langley
the wood-cutting machine to be littered and Wharf, 250 feet........................
around. Aid. Wilson said that had the Pandora, north side, between Dong- 
writer of the communication signed his B^/gtreet^s’t Yates
name instead of taking refuge under a an4 Vlew ’2m feet .. ?? .. 
nom de plumé he would have answered it çarrt west’ side, between Battery
In the ordinary way, but he never be- and Niagara. 260 feet.'................
llered in paying any attention to anony- Carr, east side, between crossing of
mous writers to the press. He intended Simcoe, 40 feet....................................
in future to discontinue his efforts to Humboldt, north side, west from
to the1 rlnmval6of°sawdus^but^he^ot^ R^> a^colUnrom6^6”Jt”.™." 

ed that a great many people instead of Vancouver, east side, between cross- 
• having the stuff taken to the dump hid ing of Parkington, 70 feet 
it underneath »e sidewalk,^and hei could i „ plpe dralng are put |n OI1 the follow. 
show the police several places where this ]r!g named streets, they will form a por
ted been done. He had felt it was tike j;on 0( th<‘ permanent system of surface 
throwing water on a duck’s back to lm- drainage and do away with a .number of 
press upon the police the importance of box drains above mentioned, aggregating 
having the sawdust removed, and he about 4,000 feet in length, to renew which Estimated rev. 
was glad to learn of one case in which , would cost about $600: and Deo. ....
they had compelled someone to do it. j

85.00

Motions. Works.
‘ Aid. Phillips had a motion to the effect 

28o.00 that the city auditor be instructed to 
furnish a detailed statement of the 
sources from which the surplus on hand j 

39.00 wa® derived. The mayor said he had 
anticipated the motion by having such 

6.00 statement prepared and had supplied 
each member of the council and the 

45.09 press with a copy. It was now produced 
and was as follows:

I
Companies Act, 1897.

Notice is hereby given that Robert Hill 
of the City of Victoria, B. C., has 
appointed the Attorney for the “Arctic 
Express Company’’ in place of Francis 
M. Rattenbury.

Dated the 26tll day of October 1898 
_ . . S. Y. WOOTTOx!

_____ Registrar of Joint Stock OoTupauieg.

42.00

a

60.00
Statement—31st Oct, 1898.

12.00 Cash on 
bank . 

Less

hand andi >. $66.797.61 

-. 2,250.00
Irç tlje flatter of the “Tramway Company 

Incorporation Act.”
The^deposit Deluge

fire

$64,547.61

22,500.00
6,500.00

NOTICE is hereby given that 
undersigned, desire to , we, the

_ form a company
under the name of tfce “Atlin V. Surprise 
Lake Tramway Company, L’mited," for 
the purpose or building, equipping and 
operating a single of double track or 
aerial tramway, beginning at a point on 
Atlin Lake, m the District of Cassiar. in 
the Province of British Columbia, near 
w. , ?,.ther vTatera of Pine Creek Join those 
of Atlin Lake; thence along the vallev of 
the said Pine Creek to the most conven- 
lent point, near where the said Pine 
Creek Joins Surprise Lake In the said Dis- 
lyPl trf Cassiar; and also for the purpose 
of building, constructing, equipping and 
operating a telephone or telegraph line or 
lines in connection with the said tramway, 
and with power to build, construct, equip 
and operate branch lines.

Nov. PHILPOTT’S RELEASE.
Estimated Estimated tax sale... 

cost °n account deposit
registrar court .... 14,500.00 

Interest from Invest
ment sinking fund.. 11,500.00

Sciatic Rheum itism a Double Com- 
7 pound in the Realm of Pain Torture, 

But South American Rheumatic 
Cure Drives it Out and Never 
Misses.

to make an imputation of that kind.
Aid. Bragg—Oh, let Santa Claus have 

a show.
Aid. Wilson (continuing)—-Well, I am 

getting tired of these motions that
er amount to anything. Will it be ad- 4 few weeks ago while on a business 
vantage;ms to carry tms work out now. ^rjp t0 North Bav I was seized with
Paying men for doing work which would -, a gevere attack of sciatic rheumatism,
be unsatisfactory to themselves and to i bearing of the wonderful cures effeet-
the council. He would prefer to see it , ^ j,y South American Rheumatic
deferred until a full day s pay could be Qure j procured a bottle, and inside
earned by a full day’s work. Another of three H days ;lll the pa’in had lert
îï-m” ‘'s011 asked was whether ^ and when T Iru taken one bottle
this did not amount to interfering with j was completely cured. I think it
the city engineer, against whtoh so many tfle greaiest of remedies, and shall be

Deduct appropriations ___ _ protests had been made. He thoiiçht pjpâsed to communicate with any per-
His worship pointed out that the re- to lapse, estimated.. 10,000.00 ihepnbhc would come tothe conclusion 8<m wjahing more particulars of my

uort simply amounted to the statement i -------------  83,361.86 that Aid. Bragg was merely anxious to ca8e.’’_EDW. VHILPGTT. Canning-
that about 4,000 feet of box drain in the - a«iss7fi ! ha7?, name kept before them. -, ton, Out.
city is rotten and required replacihg, but Deduct coupons payable to Jan- ’ 75 i --dMo^etrthe ^ matter8Ue ov« untifthe ^Sold ^ Dean & Hîscoc^s and 9al1 *
that the city engineer suggested the al- nary, ’99 ............................... 2,962.50 wel* t0 let tne matter lie over until tne Cq
ternative plan of laying down pipe ----------------------- next council, but if Aid. W ilson s idea
drains, which would form part of the . Balance ........... .. ........................$ 33.223.25 was carried out to its logical conclusion
permanent surface drainage.. He had (Signed) JAS. L. RAYMUR, (the aldermen might as well sfa.v at.
’oivked over the ntan and it com- Auditor. home. Of course Aid. Wilson is looked
mended itself favorably to him. He clty Hal1’ 9th Nov“ 1898‘ upon as the funny-man of the council,
recommended that it be referred to the Statement of Revenue. and some people-called him Santa ulaus.
street committee, as it cafne within their Estimate Collected Sre amuses himself, continued the North
province. Aid. Humphrey moved in that for year.to 31 Oct. I Ward representative, m regard to saw-
direction. Aid. Bragg seconded and Land and Imp’ment tax. .$177,500 $182,703 ' dast ??d ^ ntobf1 fnr T
was “glad to see the city engineer cov- Water rates and rents ... 53,000 50,611 ! £be old chap off light to-night, for 1 am
ering that ground.” The alderman Trades licenses ...................... 13,500 13.667 here to-handle the business of the city.
thought it a good idea to substitute Liquor licenses ...................... 17,250 17,330 It ill. becomes Aid. Wilson, however,
nines for the wooden drains Carried Pound fees .......................  600 464 who is sprang from a workingman him-
pipes for the woodendrams. varnea. In8 0o,B ta,.............  8i50o 6,375 'self, to insinuate that workingmen would

Cement for Waterworks. Police court fines and fees 2,500 27707 not Vnlne for their wages«“«a tax .............................. io’,000 sis The motion was amended8 leaving out

2,000 1>60

Fort Street Improvement. Blanchard, between Johnson and
, ^ mayor announced that in order DoX^’ortTfr^m^ohnson street
to facilitate the issuance of the deben- ra.vine, 375 feet..........................................
tures for the Fort street paving he had Government, north from Johnson 
had the city solicitor draw up a form of i street ravine, 275 feet 
notice to be sent to the property owners Store, north from 
interested, informing them of the i ravine, 115 feet 
amount of the assessment which would 1 Fort, west of Langley, 250 feet.... 
be made against them and the terms of I 
payment. The notice was read and it 
was pointed out that the sum might be 
paid in one sum on December 15th, or in . , 
ten annual payments on October 31st 01 
each year, subject to interest if unpaid 
on that date, the ftrst payment, this 
year.’»; to be receivable on December 
19th. The notice was approved of and 
ordered to be sent to the property-own
ers interested.

$ 765.00 

383.00 

267.00

$119,547.61
Estimated expenditure 

as per by-law No.
283 ...................................

Extra vote for street
lighting .........................

Extra vote for New 
Westminster relief 
fund ...........................

nev-

389,968.76

800.00
Johnson street

115.00
100.00

......$1,630.00Total ....
The above is exclusive of cost of pipe on 

hand and Includes Junction and 500 feet 
' 10-inch pipe on Blanchard street. 
Respectfully submitted,

1,000.00
392,768.76

Expenditure for 31 Oct. 298,406.90
T. H. WORSNOP. 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN I‘. DUFF.

E. A. WILMOT, 
City Engineer. 93,361.86

- NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at its 
next session for an act to Incorporate a 
company with power to construct, equip 
and operate by any kind or kinds of mo
tive power, and maintain a single or doub'e 
track tramway or any aerial or other 
tramway or tramways, with all necessary 
switches, sidetracks and turnouts, for the 
passage of cars, teams, carriages, and 
ether vehicles adapted to the same and 
all. other requisite appliances in connec- 

therewith, for the purpose of conven
ing passengers and freight, including all 
kinds of merchandise, from a point at or 
near the foot of Crater Lrake, in the Dis
trict of Cassiar; thence by the most feas
ible route to a point at or near the head 
of Bennett Lake, and with power to 
struct, equip, operate and maintain branch 
lines, and all necessary roads, bridges, 
ways, feur’es, wharves, docks, coal bunk
ers, and with power to build, own, equ p, 
operate and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and with power to build, 
equip, operate and maintain telegraph and 
telephone lines in connection with the said 
tramwny and branches, and to carry on a 
general express bus’ness, and to build and 
operate all kinds of plants for the purpose 
of smppiylng light and heat, electric or 
any kind cf motive power, and expropriate 
lands for the purpose of the company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges, and 
other aids from any government, munici
pality, or other persons, or bodies corpor
ate, and to make traffic or other arrange
ments with railway, steamboat and other 
companies; and with power to build wag
on roads to be used In the construction of 
said tramway In advance of the same, and 
to levy and collect tolls from all parties 
using, and--on all freight passing over any 
of such roads . built by the company, 
whether bujlt before or after the con
struction of the tramway, and with all 
other usual, necessary and incidental 
rights, powers and privileges, as may be 
necessary or Incidental or conducive to the 
advancement of the above objects or any 
of them.

Dated at the City of Victoria this 9th 
day of November, À.D. 1898.

BODWELL A. DUFF.

Communications.
From the registrar of the -supreme 

rL enclosing copy of the presentment 
of tne grand jury made last week to 
Mr. Justice Walkem in the court of as
size. Aid. Wilson moved that it be re- 

. ceived and filed, which Aid. Bragg sec
onded, with the addition that ne be
lieved thé recommendations contained 

' therein were moves in the right direc
tion and that he would tike to see the 
council place themselves on rècçïrd as 
approving of them. Aid. Williahis sug
gested that that rider be added to the 
resolution," and Aid. Wilson having no
objection, it was added and the motion . . , . . *____
carried unanimously. DAi>teS^f Revenue tax .................

Front Henry Tanner, of South Sana- f£r , üUp.vy J Cemetery fees .............
iqh. asking if the council had any ob- rels of White Bros- ?°.^a°dt^,n®5l §98.1»* ---- -:-----
jeetion'to the opening of a public school ] e<*ua] quality, free at the outer whar . Market fees and rent....
In Mr. Smith’s houie, which is a dis- at the present contract price, half cash Pro^gov't aid of fire dept 
tance of 400 feet from Elk lake. Mr. within ten _ days and the balance on de- ' ïnvest'-" " '
Tanner enclosed the minutes of a meet- livery, subject to the stops arrival, due mant sjnk?ng fund...........
ing of those interested in securing a about the middle of I ebruary. Aid. Miscellaneous receipts ... 
more available site for the school th.-m Humphrey moved that the offer oc aç- Education—
at present enjoyed, from which it ap- cepted, but Aid. Phillips, suggested it per capita grant.............
peared that the feeling was general that Jle over until Aid. Braggs motion re- Special rate ................... ..
the house suggested would meet all the . yarding the waterworks came up. A Board of Health 
requirements if the council would alloxv long discussion followed, some Of the al- n’arcV "t" " "
it to be used for the purpose. On motion dennen questioning the legality of buy- ^efunds re Darcy I - ,
nf AM Rnsrsr and Williams the matte- mg something for next year s council. Estimate for land and Improvement tax mg "as. uque.Œrm^is=; 1 although his worship pointed out that it and special rate was based, on collections the dram it would be necessary to ob- 
and city solicitor His worship wis ad- was to be bought with money in hand, tor 1897, 83 per cent, of roll for 1898 and tain permission frofn Mix Gilmore to
dtog the words -to deti with " whi to Aid. Wilson couldn’t see through the 45 per cent, of arrears. pass through his land, and this pernus-
brought Aid. Phillips to his feet with a Proposal to pay for the cement or any Appropriions That May Lapse. Sion that gentleman t^grturf.
protest. He did “not think it was in- , Portion of it .before it arrived. Aid. Brokerage and exchange................. ...$ 50 emed to h m Thd mavor iwmis^d
tended to allow those officers to deal Humphrey pointed out that the price Çmuetery ...................................................... 100 m™'te/nttonded to !
•with it.” He favored having a report! might fluctuate and the price now quot- found .................................................■•••• to have he master attended to.
from them. The motion was so put i ed was the same as the present con- 8^„,nt®nLn^"................... •’.......... ’sod By-Laws.
and carried I wZ;thc F&%>™rtmeffi! salarié". 600 The Municipal Elections By-law, 1898,

From the clerk of the municipal conn- | Proposal was a very fair one, but was Plre department, maintenance...... 200 was reconsidered and finally passed.
cil detailed letters received bv him and i struck with the thought that it would Waterworks, salaries........... ................... 100 rpy Pavnient into Courts Bv-la>v !sto-tiras'—1 ?—#»• irJîs^saî-aS'Sîîss

up again it was referred to the mayor, iaeJi?Lnses .......................................... 1'iko ®'d ^or Engine.
the city engineer and. the purchasing Aeelranfl infirm'Women........................ son Messrs. Nieholles & Renouf offered
agent to deal with. Secret service ....... ..„’.!'.!'!!!!!!!! 250 $150 (or the old engine from out of the

Petitions Miscellaneous, not detailed .. . . . . . \ 900 old pumping station, now lying in the
■ Darcy Island leper station.............. 150 market hall. Aid. Bragg moved that

William Emery and nine others asked Board of health, all purposes............ 2,500 $200 be asked, and this being seconded
for 500 feet of sidewalk on the east side ----------was carried. .J
of Shakespeare street, starting from Total .......................................................$10,950 Suggestions.
Devonshire road, which they sdy is now Aid.. Bragg moved that whereas a Aid. Phillips wanted something done , 
almost impassable, and also that the sum of money has been provided to cbm- for Fâirfield road and Cook street from j 
steps on Devonshire road be removed plete the reservoir at Elk lake; and Pandora to Fairfield. He thought if the' 
and the sidewalk lowered about six whereas it is the opinion of the city en- street committee could do something 
f<?eti at Pr<?®ent. u ,18 a.?, lncan7,e" gineer that cement work be laid over there they would confer a favor on a 

it b“SSies, invalids and the until the spring of next year; be it large number of excellent citizens. :
» ,rtve t0 ,th®. ^Jutolee therefore resolved, that the council au- Aid. Humber wanted something done 1

$ . . ... . . , Hospital. The petitioners further said thonze the city engineer and water to the fountain but was informed that
tbey b.8d paid taxes for two years and commissioner to proceed with ail iron it was already’ referred to the proper 

! ^ert^comrttL^tor T°the rock btostST and ail work rammittee, ''anl amotion to adj^u^s
Bay flats. It would. In my opinion, -be ad-, 8 rcct committee for report. necessary to prepare for the cement put and carried. Time, 10:20 p.m.

John F. Dickson and three others, of work; and be it further resolved, that
Moss street. Fairfield road, asked that the opinion of the city engineer be ap- FROM NEAV ZEALAND.
the city water pipe be extended along proved, and that the purchasing of the -----------
Moss street that they might connect, cement and the carrying out of the work Reefton. New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1890. 
as owing to the extension of the sewers be laid over until next spring. His wor- I am very pleased to state that since 
the well-water was not “fit for cattle ship suggested that the part aboiut the 1 took the agency of Chamberlain's
to drink, much less human beings.” purchase of the cement should be struck medicines the sale has been very large,
This, they said was their fourth petition, out, but Aid. Bragg, in the course of more especially of the Cough Keihedy. ]
and they paid a large amount of taxes, a lengthy speech, failed to see his way In two years I have sold more of this
To the water commissioner for report. to agree to that, saying it was a matter particular remedy than of all other •

H. B. Young and 33 others complain- for the aldermen to decide. He thought makes for the previous hve years. As ]
ed that although a large sewer had been he had made himself quite, clear as to to its efficacy, I have been informed |
laid some years ago along Superior, his reasons for moving the resolution, by scores of persons of the good results 188 aeres 0f land on the Koksilah River. 
Montreal and Michigan streets, it onlv Acting as ne did from the standpoint of they have received from it, and know south from Cowichan Station, E. & N. Ry„
extended to the edge of salt water and an alderman. Aid. Kinsman was op- its value from the use of it in ray own 140 acres under fence, 50 acres Improved,
had been condemned as unsanitary Posed to commencing the rock blasting household. It is so pleasant to take that houses, barn, orchard, &c. ; good fishing and
They therefore*1 prayed that Tberan until the end of June; while Aid. Hum- we have to place th bottle beyond the govermnentroad.flrat-cla^ water power
out into the salt water so that they her thought it might be commenced now. reach of the eb,ld|endCANTr sHUltY OM-half vaffie,^ the owner has to l^e 
might make use of it. His worship Then came Aid. Wilson and he dealt E J. SCAN bBUKY. f(>r Scotland, Apply A. W. More & Co.,
pointed out that-it is not a sewer but a rather severely with Aid. Bragg, who, he Foi sale by Henderson Bros., whole- victoria, B. C„ or address D. Stewart,
surface drain and cannot be ran out into thought, must be possessed with a bum- sale agents, Vic oria and vancouver. Cowichan Station, Vancouver Island, B. O.
the sea. Aid. Humphrey moved that it ™g desire to see his name in the papers, ~
be referred to the sewerage committee ^or was always bringing thesp mo- 
and city engineer. Aid. Wilson could tions before the council. Aid. Bragg
not see that there wae any objection, to told said he was going to make himself
the drain being run out into the salt clear abont this matter and Aid. Wil-
water. It might be a surface drain, hut son thought .he, had succeeded “as well
the people had been invited to connect as ^ making it as clear as
with it. Aid. Humber was called down He■ * supposed the explanation
by the mayor while he was referring to wns Aid. Bragg wished to keep his 
the manifest injustice of James Bay name before the public, 
district receiving so much attention, > His Worship—I cannot allow anyone

It is perhaps the inherent vanity in 
the race that keeps it alive. Were 
every man to look at himself with the 
stpictly impartial view of his neighbor, 
his self-appreciation would ooze out, his 
upwelling idleas would leak away, and 
his ambitions would sink to the low 
levels. of other men’s esteem.

con

tlon

con-

-about the purchase of the cement, and so 
altered carried, the mayor refnarkmg 

1,696 that it only authorized the city engineer 
250 to p-oceed with the work, and he (his 

worship) would see that it was not done 
until that official thought it would be 
advantageous.

Dandruff b disease.OOO 512
1,500

680
250

Auers11,500
1,500 1,795 David Street Drain.

i19,000
24,000

14,613
24,027

■ Aid. Kinsman asked permission to call 
attention to the matter of a drain on 

12.026 David street, for " which the necessary 
329 money had been appropriated, but noth- 

It appeared that to lay

12,000
. 500

Hair Vigor,
- < cl

cures Jhe disease 
that produces dan
druff.

' /

Permanent Bridge Across James Bay.
IThe following was received from the 

city engineer: NOTICE.Victoria, Nov. 16, 1898.
Is hereby given that two months after date 
I, George Johnson, intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres of land situated at 

south end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
Cassiar district, described as follows: 
Commenting at a poet marked North Weet 
Corner, George Johnson, planted about (Vi> 
one quarter of a mile west of the outlet 
of Surprise or Pine lake; thence south 40 
chains, tbenoe east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains to place 
of beginning.

To His Worship the Mayor:
Sir,—In compliance with your lnstruc- 

' ttons to furnish you with an estimate—1. 
as to the cost of constructing a perma
nent roadway the full width of Govern
ment street across James Bay flats to 
connect Government street with Bird
cage walk; 2. to state what, in my 
opinion, would be the best method to be 
adopted, I have the honor to report that 
the estimated cost of a concrete retain
ing wall, together with a macadam’zed 
roadway with sidewalks, across James 

the full width of Government street

the
NOTICE.7

V.l. Produce Society, Ld.
GEORGE JOHNSON. 

Pine Lake, Oasslar District, Sept. 3, 1898,The adjourned Annual Meeting of the 
Society will be held at the company’s of
fice on Monday next, the 28th Inst., at 1:30 
p.m. Members are particularly requested 
to attend or send proxies, as the business

NOTICE
$ Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply 
to the. Honorable the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber. from—the - follow!ng -described lauds, 
v4z.: Commencing at a staked marked
Oliver Rolston’s southeast corner, thence 
north three-fourths of a mile: thence west 
two miles; thence south three-fourths of a 
mile; thence east two miles to point of 
commencement, and comprising about nine 
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This land 
Is situated on the hanks of Pine Creek, 
Atlin, Cass'ar Mining District, B.C.

OLIVER ROLSTON.
Lake Bennett, B.C„ Nov. 2nd. 1S08.__

Awarded
Highest Honors—World*? Pair. 

- Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR

ÎK Is most Important.
By order of the-president,

THOS. HULL.
Manager.

II®
Farm For Sale-Cheap.1

1 k

■ \ NOTICE
, Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply 

the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works ! 
a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
viz.: Commencing at a stake marked 
John Connelly, northwest corner, theme 
south three-fourths of a mile; thence east 
two miles; thence north three-fourths of a 
mile; thence west two miles to point or 
commencement, and containing about nine 
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This land 
Is situated on the bank of Pine Creek. At
lin, Cassiar Mining District.

' • JOHN CONNELIA.
I Lake Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.

CREAM to the Honorable

BAKING
POWDER OK À

"Lsa ■promptly securedi
™UBT KICK OUldUiK.- Write to-day for e 
free ropy of our big Book on Prtents. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patentA Port drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD
Purest sad Best tor Table and Dairy 

No adulteration- Never cakes.
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